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Vacationland 
Ineans 
TRAVEL TO NEWFOUNDLAND 
AT 
BOOSTING THE COUNTRY 
vet'/ 
During 1937 the number of visitors to Newfoundland 
reached to within 3 per cent. of the peak year of 1929. 
Travel to Newfoundland is rapidly increasing and more 
and still more accommodation is urgently required. It is 
up to the people to take advantage of this situation and 
do the needful. 
MORE AND BETTER ROADS 
are required to allow the visitor to travel further afield 
and to open up new territory where a larger number can 
take advantage of the possibilities of visitor traffic. An 
increased program of road building and connecting up of 
"dead ends" is essential to a substantial increase in 
tourist business. 
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rrnthrut' n f{rnsagr 
advertjsing supporters and also to the members 
of the Journal . Committee. I feel that it is un-
necessary to stress the importance of this publi-
cation so far as the Board of Trade iS' concerned . 
. A .. s \vell as turning in a certain amount of rev-
enue, it ·is the contact bet,veen the Council and 
the l\{embers, and the Committee responsible 
for its operatio11 should recive every possible 
assistance so that the Journal will continue to 
i1nprove ~ ts usefulness as a trade publication. 
'rhc Council has had a very busy year and its 
prineipal activities are dealt witJi in detail i11 
the report of the Secretary. It is not the inte11-
ticn to inake part~cular reference to anything 
contained in his report, but I feel it will be of 
considerable interest to the members, and they 
shol1ld not fail to p11rsl1e it carefully. 
Dur~11g the year the Council \vas in close 
conta<-t \V~th members of the Commission and-on 
n1any occasions were able to offer valuable sug-
gestions and advice 011 various matters. In this 
connection I should like to state publicly that 
the peop1e of this country, and thel trade in par-
ticular, are fully conscious and appreciative or 
the changed conditions in this respect and I 
should like to take this opportunity of assuring 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. the Govern~ent that the Board is most ea~est 
J. vV. ALL.A.N 
PJ·c•sitlent Newfoundland Board of Trade 
] t is \'.~ith a great deal of satisfaction that I 
~r.-;1 nhh~ to· report that the Board has n1ade co11-
.3 id~1-~1.b1e progre~s during· the past year. Our 
fi1an cial pos.tion, 'vhich llntil recent years al .. 
Vlays caused concern to the officers and members 
of the Council, is novv in a very sou~nd state and 
\7ith t.he cont'nued co-operation of the members. 
0f the business communitv there shot1ld not be 
., 
Pl\\~ difficulty in maintaining thiS' position. Our 
n1en1bership, 'vhi0h is the principal source of 
revenue to the Board, has taken a for\vard 
step and Ollr list show an increase· over 
last year. A very notable increase has 
been made so far as members Ol1tside of St. 
~T nhn 's are concerned and \Ve have at the present 
tin1e the largest n11mber th.at Board has ever 
had. It is very important that the ne\v Co11ncil 
endeavour to improve on the record of the pres-
ent one, as far as membership is concerned, as 
the prestige of the Board depends to a large 
flXtent upon its representative character. 
. rrhc t!Olll'll<tl of Comrnerce has been very help-
ful to the financ.es of thei Board since the com-
n1encement of this pl1blication, and this year 
. ~ 
proYes. no except1011. Our thanks are due tc• the 
in its des.~re to assist them V\rhenever called llpon. 
In the latter part of the year the Council had 
D number of discussions 011 the possibility of de-
\'"elo ping· nevv- industries. In order that the 
~ <._, 
quest.on might be g~,iven lurther study a sub-
ron1n1it1·ee \vas appointed and it is hoped that 
\vhen the report from this committee comes be-
fore the c ·ouncil some very helpful suggestio~ 
\vill be put for,vard. The idea at the back of the 
appointment of th~s sub-committee is the endeav-
our to ascertain the possibilities of the establish-
ment of sma11 industries. It is felt that the scope 
of the committee is somewhat limited when con-
sidering the home market, but should their 
efforts bear fruit it might have the effect of pro-
viding employment for a fe~v of those who are 
no'v "\vi.t hout 'vork. 
Never in my~ exper:ence have the members of 
Council worked more energetically to further 
the interests of trade and the cot1ntry, and I 
\vish to thank them and the officers associated 
\vith me for the whole-hearted sup·port and co-
operation given, vvhich lightened by responsibil-
~tv and made the duties of my office most 
nleasant. The 'vork of the Council was greatly 
;~elieved hY the canable · sub-commitees chosen 
. ... 
from the general membership, and it is e11col1r-
fl ~.dn~ to reJ3ord the ready response from mem-
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bers requested to serve on such committees. Due 
to the increased activities of the Board the work 
of the Secretary, Mr. Renouf, and his· assistant, 
has been greatly added to and the;r duties have 
been carried Ollt in a most capable and satisfac-
tory manner. 
Since the beginning of 1937 conditions have 
improved considerably jn the col1ntry and the 
general outlook appears to be more hopefl1l than 
• 
' ' 
I 
it has been for some years. We are, therefore, 
entering on a new year with a feeling of opti-
mism, vvhich I trust will be fully borne out by 
fact, and that some of the industrial schemes 
that have been discl1sssed by the Government 
w1]l n1aterialize and help in some measure to re-
lieve the problem of unemployment. 
' ' 
J. W. ALLAN, 
President 
MARINE FIRE 
INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE 
A. E. HICKMAN CO. LTD 
Phone 1133 
- - Managers, St. John's 
P. 0. Box 984 
~-
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mrssagr frnm Bt~ Exrrllrury 
VICE-ADJ\rfIRAL 
SIR HUMPHREY THOMAS WAI..,,VYN 
K.C.S.I., C.B., D.S.O. 
I congratulate the Board of Trade on their 
effective share of the credit for the general im-
provement in the conditions in this country. 
We are it is true, only on the fringe of that 
degree of prosperity which we so eagerly S'eek 
and the needSi of those sections of the comm11n-
1ty whose lot is still no better than a year ago 
are always in the forefront of our minds. 
But no one can deny that Newfoundland is 
gradually recovering from the desperate straits 
in which she found herself during the past fe\,V 
years an,d there is good reason for recognizing 
that fact and for congratulatin.g an·d encourag-
ing all those to whom .in any way a measure of 
credit is due for their contributory efforts. 
I11 these difficult and strenuous' times when so 
much depends upo11 our collective ability, rapid-
ly and dexteriousl:~r, to snatch for Newfoundland 
and Newfoundland trade, everything and any-
tl1ing of adva11tage which may be offered or may 
be available, I feel sure that you will agree that 
\Ve will ·do well to remember the great value of 
constructive, as against carping~ criticism, and 
the great danger of losing sight of the essential 
in the weary1ng process of disputing the de-
tails. 1 I __ CJ_j 
l\tlore has bee11 achieved by good 1vill and en-
couragement, especially when based upon per-
sonal contact, than can be measured in words, 
and I take this opportunity to commend the 
Board of rrrade for their ready interest and 
willing co-operation W:ith the Commission of 
Government. 
In your endeavours to foster trade and indus-
try, y·ou have my active support, as well as that 
of the Commission of Government. 
As evidence of this, I would quote the meas-
ures taken by the Government to help that most 
vital in·dustry, the fish trade, by introducing a 
salt subsidy and by undertaking insurance for 
the Italian market, both of which have I trust 
' had some effect in mitigating the difficulties 
\vith which our merchants have had to contend. 
In this connection may I voice the hope that 
the benefits. accruing from concessions such as 
these, and reductions in customs dues, may in-
deed be felt throughout the length and breadth 
of the country, esl?ecially by those whose need 
is greatest. 
And furthermore, may the improvement in 
trade bring with it increased employment as 
\tvell as better conditions for those employed. 
The best value for money, the lowest economic 
price, the quickest turnover, the largest distri-
bution, and the maximum employment, are all 
slogans well known to you, but which I commend 
to you in my fervent desire for the prosperity 
of the trade and industry of this country and 
for the welfare of its people. 
In conclusion I can find no better message to 
g:ve you than by quoting the Latin motto: 
'' Propera et prospera'' 
''Hasten to Pros.per.'' 
i.O JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
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ewf oundland ailwa 
Now (Jff ering 
Foreign Connections Weekly 
Via the Overland Route 
Express Trains leaves St. John's 5 p.m. MONDAYS and 
lliURSDA Y'S making direct connection for foreign points. 
--·· ·-
Eastbound Express trains leave Port aux Basques 6.00 p.m. 
s--·-ONDA YS and THURSDAYS arriving St.John's 10 p.m. Mon-
days~·and Fridays. '.-:~~~;-~~-~:-~ ~-~:. · . · . 
I • ' 
FOR THE BEST IN TRAVEL COMFOR1T 
USE OVERLAND SERVICE ALWAYS 
-
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Another unsatisfactory fishery will cause 
distress in m~ny districts again this winter, 
~ut opportun1t1es for employment along other 
lines have mitigated its effect on the country 's 
econoni.y as a ·Whole. 
The customary business barometers of fac-
tory employment, railway traffic, government 
revenue, relief expenditure and bank clearings 
all reflect the measure of prosperity brought to 
Newfoundland in the year just c1osed by ca-
pacity employment at Bell Island, extensive 
woods operations, and special construction 
work at the Airport and at Grand Falls. More 
money is in circulation than for some years and 
wholesale and retail trade has been better in 
consequence. 
While the immediate outlook is promising 
with reasonable prospects of the present level 
of business being ;m.aintained well into 1938, it 
cannot be considered assured from the long 
term point of view until there is a definite an-
nouncement of the successful completion of the 
Gander deal, and the constructio11 of a mill, 
which would serve to take up the. slack in em-
p1oy1nent caused by completion of the special 
work at the Airport and at Grand ~1alls in the 
near future. 
It is hoped that the Report of the Com1nis- -
sion of Enquiry into the fisheries, the plants for 
herring reduction and the proposed fresh fish-
ing development on the So~th Coast, may pro-
vide a basic for the rehabilitation of this in-
dustry, ·which continues to be a problem of the 
gravest iµiporta.nce. 
Codfishery 
The improvements which have taken place in 
almost every other phase of Newfoundland 
industry during the year cannot, unfortunate-
ly, be said to apply to the codfishery, which has 
again gone through troublous times and has 
b·een subjected to many difficulties and re-
strictions as regards marketing. 
In our 1937 report we stated that, with the 
total catch below one million quintals, the 
catch was the smallest for many years but, 
actually, it appears this was an underestimate 
and export statistics now disclose the 1936 
catch to have amounted to a total of about 
1,100,000 quintals. 
Although it is only possible to estimate at 
this stage, it would appear that the total 1937 
catch is even smaller than 1936, particularly 
in so far as the in-shore fishery is concerned 
which is approximately 200,000 quintals be1nw 
last year. The Bank fishery on the other hand 
was about 50,000 quintals over, making a net 
decrease in Bank and Shore of roughly 150,000 
quintals. The Labrador catch was approxi-
mately 100,000 quintals in excess of last year. 
The 1937 catch is estimated as follo,vs :-·-
Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Labrador . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Quintals 
250,000 
370,000 
380,000 
1,000,000 
As, owing to the higher values, it is the 
Shore fishery 'vhich is of the greatest benefit 
to the country from an economic point of view, 
the substa11tial deerease in production of this 
cure will reflect on the returns of the country 
for the last half of 1937 and first half of 1938, 
during "\vhich period the 1937 catch is market-
ed. As far as the fishermen are concerned, 
however, the reduced catch has been largely 
offset by the generally higher prices paid for 
1937 stocks of both shore and labrador cures 
which have no.w practically all been taken in 
by the exporting merchants. 
Although it is doubtful whether the figures, 
as furnished by the Customs Department, repre-
sent true export values, it is significant to note 
from the following C11stoms' figure~ the decline 
which has taken place in the value of codfish 
exports during the past three years :-
Qu,intals Amount 
Year ending June 
30/35 . . . . . . . 1,218,790 $6,118,272.00 
Year ending June 
30/36 . . . . . . . 1,233,216 4,939,895.00 
Year ending June 
30/37 . . . . . .. 965,599 4,189,734.00 
As the above figures represent exports for 
the fiscal year, there is some overlapping one 
season with another, but the steady decline in 
recent years is sufficient to show the loss of 
revenue to the country from poor fisheries and 
restricted markets. 
A comprehensive review of the codfish in-
dustry for 1937 is included elsewhere in this 
Journal and, therefore, there will be no pur-
pose in dealing with the subject of markets 
here. Suffice it is to say that, with the con-
tinued closure of the Spanish market, increas-
ed competition from foreign bounties, etc., ex-
porters have encountered great difficulty in 
marketing their fish satisfactorily and, due to 
the high intake prices paid, b~iness has been 
almost entirely without profit. 
In spite of the difficulties above referred to, 
exports of codfish of 1937 catch have been 
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VICTORY BRAND 
CLOTHING 
FOR, SPRING AND SUMMER 1938 
Manufactured by 
The White Clothing C·ompany 
Limited 
FOR THE WHOLESALE T·RADE 
New and Higher Stanclards of Tailoring 
tl1at place vTictory Brand Clothing 
.A.hove Comparison 
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stoc.k and safe goods. 
J. J. HENLEY 
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I . A Word of Thanks 
I 
1 In Town and Country. We have to thank 
all our customers for their generous 
patronage for the year jl1st closed, which 
has enabled us to keep our full staff on at 
full "\vages for another year . 
\\Te respectfully solicit a contin11ance 
of their patronage for the coming year 
1938. 
------------- ·---
R. G. MacD01NALD, LTD. 
THE CAREFUL CHEMISTS 
254 \\Tater Street 
_ .. 
... 
.. 
• 
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fairly well maintained, the figures to the end 
of November being as follows:-
Total exports from July lst to 
November 30/36 . . . . . . . . . . 
Total exports from July 1st to 
November 30/ 37 . . . . . . . . . . 
J)ecrease of . . . . . . . . . . 
Qtls. 
588,746 
472 665 
' 
] 16,081 
This decrease in exports can. be largely ac-
counted for by the considerable carry-over of 
Labrador froin the 1935 season into the 1936 
season "'vhich \Vas exported during· July, 
August and September, 1936. In 1937 there 
was practically no carry-over of 1936 stocks 
after the end of June. 
Lobster 
A noteworthy feature of this fishery has 
been the large increase in the export of live 
lobsters from the equivalent of 906 cases in 
1936 to 3,413 cases this year. 
Total production has been some 2,000 cases 
lower but this may be attributed to a smaller 
catch in the St. Barbe district where fall fish-
i11g 'vas permitted in 1936 but was prohibited 
this. year. 
There has been a i1oteable improvement in the 
q~ality of the pack, "\vhich buyers state is n o1w 
fully equal to that of our competitors. 
Lobster Production 
1936 
Cases 
Preserved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,641 
Fresh, 207,604 pounds equivalent to . . 906 
1937 
Preserved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fresh, 785,048 pounds equivalent to 
Lobster Exports 
Year ended June 30th, 1936 
Fresh, pou11ds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Preserved, cases . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . 
Vall1e $306,913. 
_ Year ended June 30t.h, 1937 
Fresh, pounds . . . . . . . . 
Preserved, cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Value $437 ,131 . 
Salmon 
19,547 
14,243 
3,413 
1- -
17,656 
.__ __ 
I 
142.448 
15.199 , 
912,575 
17,227 
The quantity of canned salmon exported is 
negligible, practically the total production 
bei11g shipped frozen or fresh on ice. Both 
production and values were better than last 
year, exports for 1936 being 2,900,859 pounds 
valued at $203,032, and for 1937, 3,70.f)~ 3 
-· pounds valt1ed at $463,130. 
Sealfishery 
The fleet consisted of seven steamers carry-
ing 1,305) Inen as coinpared with eight steamers 
and 1,460 men in 1936. 
Owing to bad ice conditions the nun1 ber of 
seals taken was only 113,240 but values locally 
were little under last year due to higher prices 
for skins ru1d fat. 
There is an active market for oil which has 
been going well into consumption at higher 
prices, but skins are moving slowl~y and a 
quantity are still unsold. 
1935 
1936 
1937 . . 
Steamers 
. . . 9 
8 
7 
Seals 'rak:en 
143,031 
. 183,689 -
113,240 
Cod Oil and Cod Liver Oil 
Value 
$173,753 
224,495 
205,022 
Due to the shortage in this year's fishery the 
p,roduction of cod liver oil will be the lowest 
for many years, being even less than the small 
production last season. The price in the local 
market at 55c. per gallon plus a free container 
opened higher than last year and'. was fully 
maintained, but in spite of the small production 
higher prices for Newfoundland oil could not 
be obtained abroad owing to the competition 
from other :fisheries. There will be no carry-
over of stocks . 
Production of cod oil is also below average. 
Prices opened higher at around $115..00 per 
tun, but recently there has been a lack of de-
mand from abroad and they have eased off to 
around $100.00 per tun as at the foriner price 
exp~rters here were unable to compete with 
foreign oils. 
Agriculture 
Crops of all kinds suffered from the effects 
of an unusually hot, dry summer. 
The efforts of the Agricultural Division of 
the Department of Rural Reconstrl1ction to im-
prove the quality of livestock through the im-
portation of breeding stock, appears . ~o be 
meeting ·with Sl1ccess, b:it large qua.nt1t1e~ of 
prod~ce continue to be imported which might 
vvell be grown locally. 
Blueberries 
There has been a notable expansion in this 
industry as the following :figures show:-
E stimat ed production in Gals. Gals. 
1936 . . . . . . . . . . 824,295 $228,097 
Estiinated production in 
1937 . . . . . . . . . . 1,363,682 525,425 
of which 958,682 gallons valued at $369,500 had 
been exported up to November 30th. 
Commercial Failures 
The record in this respect is the most favour-
able for many years with failures num?ering 
only 18 for eleven months and th_e est1Inated 
deficit in the relatively unimportant figures of 
~55,0~ ' -
, 
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Wi1t lJuttruatinnal Jnmtr & Jnptr 
mnmpauyj nf N r1ufnuuhlanh 11th. 
Manufacturers of Newsprint Paper 
COR~ER BROOK, NEWFOUNDLAND 
invite you to spend your next vacation at their Commodious 
Luxurious Hotel 
W r ~lyumtll ~nu 
For Special Tourist Rates and complete information regarding 
fishing and other recreations, write to 
I 
J. T. WHARTON, Manager, Glynmill Inn, Corner Brook, Nfld. 
i I 
~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN! • • -• • SIGKNf SS WILL OCCUR! I 
You will have to stand the cost if it happens to YOU! 
We can p·rotect you against this loss. 
In justice to yourself and your family you should have this I 
protection. Write for particulars of our policies, stating your age 
and occupation. . 
. ANGUS REID 
Reid Building : • • • • • • · · · · · · · St John's • • • • • • • • 
AGENT FOR 
The Railway Passengers Assurance Co. 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
''The Oldest Accident Assurance Company in the World'' 
-
. l .. 
.. ~---...-~ - .-.,,.- ... ----~-------- ·---~---------- --~ 
. ~ . . . 
. . , .. 
·- .,,. . 
...  
·-
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Comparative fig11res from 1932 to date are:-
Year No. :J<: Assets 
1932 62 $513..,431 
1933 49 99,166 
1934 39 114,946 
1935 32 112,900 
1936 31 84,029 
1937 18 15,158 
(To Nov. 30th) 
Liabilities 
$1,675,00:3 
347,732 
373,243 
504.404 
; 
309,.:135 
... 
70,187 
Deficit 
$1,161,fi72 
248,566 
258 297 
' 391,504 
225,406 
55,029 
*In the above statement the assets have bee11 
reduced by 50~1a as it seldom if ever happens 
that they exceed that amou11t upon realization. 
Figures are taken either from statements filed 
in Court or.submitted at meetings of creditors. 
Bank Clearings 
Year ended October 31st, 1936 ... $52,965,599 
\ rnr ended October 31st, 1937. . . . 55,512,018 
Labour 
Increased employment i11 the inines at Bell 
Island, ju woods operations, and i11 special con-
Lumbering 
As for son1e years past the lumber industry 
has had to contend with low prices. Owing to 
the poor returns from the fishery many men 
have been forced to eke out a livelihood by 
producing lumber in small mills, with the re-
su,ltant flooding of the markets. 
Unfortunately most of this stock is of in-
ferior manufacture, but this, notV\rithstanding, 
sets the price for lumber as a whole. The 
taking of lumber jn payment for outstanding 
accounts and its consequent sale at a very 101'' 
figure regardless o.f its economic 'vorth, is also 
a big factor in keeping lumber priee& below 
value. 
The industry is badly in need of gradi11g 
rules so that the better class of lumber which 
has been manufactured to proper standards 
can command a higher price than the inferior 
article. At present the only standard prevail-
ing is price, quality being of secondary im-
portance . 
f)T .. JORN'$ PRY POOK 
struction work. at Grand ],.alls and the Airport, 
are reflected in the figures for able-bodied 
.._ 
relief, 'vith the detailed returns indicating that 
every district has benefited to sorne extent the 
' South Coast and St. John's City showing the 
least improvement. 
Little change "\vas evident in the comparative 
figures until June but since then each Jnonth 
has recorded a substantial gain with a lo\V 
point of 22,638 in September \vhich compares 
with a low point of 41,609· in Al1gust of last 
year. 
The estimated expenditure for the fiscal year 
ending June 30th, 1938, is $1 ,282.300, but \vith 
an actual expenditure for the first four months 
of $204,286, there is every reason to anticipate 
that final figures vvill be much more favourable .. 
The estimate for the year ending '-Tune 3Qftlll1 
1937, was $1,100,000, an_d the actual exr~lP:cJi ... 
t11re $1,546,016. · 
The lack 0£ grading rules, and also the lack 
of building inspection are largely to blame for 
this condition. D11ring the latter part of the 
year the market became somewhat firmer, and 
with the increase of round timber cutting for 
export there is reason to believe that the out-
put or lumber during the year 1937-38 will be 
less than for the past number of years. 
The prospect of several large new industries 
opening up in Newfoundland in the near futu~e 
is heartening to the ]umber trade as these will 
mean a larger market. 
.AJtogether the lumber industry has had 
very difficult days during the im~ediate pa.st, 
but looks forward vvith hope to increased in-
dustrial activity, as an immediate reflection of 
this activity will be felt by the lumber manu-
facturers. 
Manufacturing 
N e\vsprint is our most import.ant m~nufactur­
-:ing industry both from the v1ewpo1nt of em-
... 
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· Cables: MONROE, St. John's Codes: ACME, BENTLEY J 
The Monroe Export Co., Ltd. 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
BADGER'S QUAY, LO·MOND, PETTY HR., ST. JULIEN'S, 
SNUG HARBOUR, THOROUGHFARE 
COLD STORES: LOMOND and ST. JOHN'S 
REFRIGERATING SHIP: M.V. ''NETHERTON'' 
General Merchants, Agents and Importers 
EXPORTERS OF SALT CODFISH 
AND 
AI~L FISHERY SUPPLIES 
.TO 
England, ·Portugal, Spain, Italy, Gr~ce, Canada, United States, 
Brazil, J ainaica, Porto Rico, Barbados, and othe,r West 
Indian Ports. 
FISH. ·CURED· 
Codfish Dry Salted 
Labrador Cure 
Bulk 
Squid Dried· 
FISH FROZEN 
· Halibut 
Smelts 
Salmon 
FISH CANNED 
Lobsters 
Salmon 
.. FISH PICKLED 
· Herring Scotch Cure 
Dressed Splits 
Regular Splits 
Salmon 
Turbot 
BERRIES 
Blueberries-Frozen 
Lingan 
OILS 
1 Cod Oil Tanked 
Un tanked 
Cod Liver Oil Medicinal 
Subsidiaries: W. S. MONROE &CO., Ltd., Bridgetown, Barbados 
Commission Merchants and Ships Agents, Codfish, Molasses, Etc., Etc. 
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ployment and wage distribution and of export 
value, 1936-37 shipments being declared at 
$13,202,114, which is 47% of our export trade. 
The mill at Corner Brook operated at capaci .. 
ty up.til the middle of October when it went on 
a :five day ·week schedule. The mill at Grand 
Falls has been on full time throughout the 
year. 
All local manufacturing plants have been 
working at capacity with full staffs and total 
production "\Viil be higher than last year. 
Official employment and payroll statistics for 
manufacturing co1npanies show that employ-
ment in St. John's . in September was 11 % 
higher than in 1936, outside St. John's 40%, 
and for the country as a '\vhole 34~~' while the 
amount paid out in wag.es increased 56%. 
.Mining 
Iron ore shipments of the Dominion Steel and 
Coal Corporation Limited to September 30th 
last have been 1,180,329 tons against 540,388 
tons at the same date last year. 
Shipments during the 1936 year were:-
'fons 
Sydney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 71,018 
Ford (Eng·land) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 ,665 
Great Britain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88,434 
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143, 400 
U.S.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,300 
761,817 
with an approximate f.o.b. value of $2,100,000. 
Ship,ments for the entire 1937 season are 
anticipated to be:---
Tons 
Sydney .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 650,000 
Ford (England) • • • • • • • • • • • • 16,000 
Great Britain .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 248,000 
Germany 
• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 850,000 
U.S.A. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45,000 
Belgium • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10,000 
1,819,000 
with an approximate £.o.b. val~e of $4,850,000. 
At the end of 1936 only two of four mines 
were operating three days a week with a pay-
roll force of 1,250 men but at the beginning of 
1937 conditions in the ore market improved so 
rapidly that a third mine was put on full time 
in February and the fourth in March. Since 
then all four have been working at capacity 
employing 'about 2,200 men, with a payroll of 
from $50,000 to $60,000 a week. 
It is anticipated that full capacity operations 
will continue for the year 1938 with shipments 
approximating 1,700,000 tons. 
The following is a comparative statement of 
ore exports from Bell Island for the five fiscal 
years ended June 30th:-
Year Tons 
1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194,~52 
1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352,251 
Value 
$ 536,127 
972,234 
1935 • • • • • • • • . .; • • • • 529,119 1,735,539 
1936 • • • • . .. . . • • • • • • 830,045· 2,250,761 
1937 • • • • • • • • • • ... • • 968,567 2470 295· 
' ' 
· The Buchans mine continues to operate' at 
capacity employing about 700 men. Product!on 
in 1937 will be about the same as 193G 'vhen it 
was:-
Lead Concentrates .. • • • • 
Copper Concentrates . . . . 
Table c ·oncentrates . . . .. 
Zinc Concentrates . . . .. 
Tons 
42,107 
10,315 
637 
123,026 
Value , 
$1,950,601 
467,232 
69,487 
1,505,921 
176,085 $3,993,241 
The following is a comparative statement of 
the concentrates shipped from Buchans for the 
fiscal years ended June 30th:-
1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 6,367 
1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . 192, 785 
1935 . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . 185,363 
1936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197,664 
1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145,566 
$2,585,767 
3,597,811 
2,659,756 
3,898,996 
3,744,354 
Production of limestone at Aguathuna where 
the Dominion Steel and Coal Corporation, Lim .. 
ite.d, operate quarries has been .some 300,000 
tons which is the largest quantity in any one 
year since the quarries have been in operation. 
Over 100 men receiyed employment for five 
months of the year. 
Larger shipments have bee11 made from the 
fluorspar mine at St. J.Jawrence and a further 
increase in production is anticipated. 
T'here has been considrable prospecting 
throughout the Island but no discoveri~s of 
major importance have been announced. 
Government 
Comparative estimates of revenue and exper1-
diture are as follows :-
REVENUE 
Revised 
Estimate 
1936-37 
Grants-in-Aid .......... $1,54 7 ,303 
Loans an·d Grants from 
the Colonial Develop-
ment Fund . . . . . . . . . . 813,935 
Estimates 
1937-38 
$3,484,361 
153,811 
$2,361,238 $3,638,172 
Current Revenue . . . . . . 9,965.,944 10,022,521 
Payments a/ c. Col. Devel-
opment Fund Loans 
and Schemes . . . . . . . . . 70,954 91,655 
Total ............ $12,398,136 $13, 752,348 
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FURNESS· RED CROSS LINE -I 
(PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE) 
Regular sailings betvYeen X e\v York and St. John's. :Nfid., via Jialifax. Throug~1 
rates quoted to ports in \\Test Iudie~ and South _.L_\.Jne1·ica. Excellent passengrr ac ::on1-
modation available. For further inforn1ation apply to 
FURNESS RED CROSS LINE, FURNESS WITfIY CO., LTD., HARV'EY & CO., L!J-D, 
34 Whitehall St., New York City. Halifax, N·.s., Agents. St. John's, Agents. 
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Operating fast freight and Passenger Services 
FOUNDLAND and NOV A SCOTIA betwee11 
Newfoundland; Halifax, N.S., and Bosto11 Mass. 
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by well k:nown Stearners, 
I.1iverpool, En gland; St. 
NEW-
John's, 
These Steamers have splendid passenger accommodation and provide the 
direct connection bet1veen ST. JOlIN'S and I1IVERPOOI1, a11d ST. tTOHN 'S 
BOS,TON. 
only 
and 
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Agents for the CAPO LINE, having regular sailings from Montreal to Italian ports. 
Steamers call at St. John's enro~te vvhen sufficient freight offering. 
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.. . .. ; EXPENDITURE 
• 
Consolidated Fund a/c. 
Public Debt, Salaries 
llnder Statute and re-
payments to the Col. 
Development Fund .... $3,058,832 *$3,896,390 
Supply Services . . . . . . . 9,340,808 9,696,958 
Col. Development Fund. . 905,283 159,000 
$13,304,923 $13,752,348 
*I11cludes $866,023, be~ng the first contribu-
tion to the Sinking Fund on the 3% Guaranteed 
Stock 1943-63. 
Governn1ent revenue has been bouyant, re-
ceipts for the period July-November being 
$5,415,000, which is an increa;s:e of $937,000 over 
1937, showing an operating profit for the first 
time. 
The following is a comparative statement of 
expenses and earnings for the five fiscal years 
ended June 30th :-
Year Earnings Expenses Deficit Profit 
1933 $2,208,566 $2,422,898 $214,332 ..... . 
1934 2,573,896 2,711,515 137 ,619 ..... . 
1935 2,695·,103 2~724,033 28~930 ..... . 
1936 2,84 7 ,863 2,890,234 42,371 * ..... . 
1937 3,024,407. 2,991,133 . . . . . . $33,27 4 
*An operating profit of $29,199 was shown 
in last year's report but subsequently a revision 
was made in the mail subsidies which resulted 
in an operating loss ,of $42,371. 
In considering the above figures it must be 
borne in mind that no provision is n1ade for 
depreciation or for interest on the capital in:.. 
ve.sted in the system. 
RAW MATERIAL FOR A }~AJOR EXPORT INDUSTRY 
last year. Expenditure at $4,563,000, is $142,-
000 higher. 
Exports and imports for the year endin.g June 
30th, 1937 were $28,058,073, and $23,924,886, re-
spectively compared with $28,862,037 and $20,-
691 094 in 1936, representing an increase of 
' ' . $2,429,828 in_ the total trade of the country. 
The ,public debt as at June 30th, 1936, was 
$625,000, and £20,163,226, which includes loans 
of £446,4 75 from the Colonial Development 
Fund. 
· Di.iring the year an adjustment of the debt o.f 
the City of St. John's to the Government \Vas 
made, whereby the principal amount was reduc-
ed from $1,648,000 to $1,000,000. 
Newfoundland Railway 
The record of the Newfoundland Railway 
during the past few years has been one of steacly 
improvement with the year ending June 30th, 
Passengers a11d freight earried over all 
routes for the last two fiscal years ending June 
30th, are as follows :-
year Passe11gers Tons 
1936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180, 700 518, 700 
1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 98, 700 520,400 
During the first three months of the present 
year from July 1st freight traffic shows an in- . 
crease of 47% and passenger traffic 22% over 
the year before. 
Commercial Situation 
Both ·wh.olesale and retail trade gradually 
increased as the year progressed and during 
the closing months has been brisk. 
While fishery accounts are slow, payments 
for current purchases in the industrial centres 
are being well met and collections on the '\vhole 
are better than last year. 
• 
• 
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Bowring 
I 
Brothers,. Limited I . 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDL1\ND ESlTABLISHED 1811 I I 
I I GENERAL MERCHANT'S and STEAMSHIP O·WNERS , I 
i Whole,sale and Retail Dealers in 
DRY G001DS, HARDWARE, GR01CERIE1S, SHIP,S' ST10RES 
and HEATING, PLUMBING and BUILDING REQUISITES 
i 
I 
., 
i I I Exporter·s of 
i CODFISH, COD OIL, S.EALSKINS and SEAL OIL I I . . . - I 
1 Agents for 1
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Agents and Distributors for the foil owing ''Goodrich'' Products 
RUBBER F0:0 1T1WEAR, 1SILVE~TOWN TIRES, 
MILLBELTING and RUBBER HEELS -
''DELCO'' E'LECTRIC PLANTS and· PUMP-S 
''NEEDLE1R'S'' CHOCOLATES and CO·NFECTIONERY 
. ''MAPLE LE.AF'' F·LOUR . 
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. i 
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' 
Sportsmen who intend visiting Newfoundland will find no 
difficulty in selecting their Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, 
Food Supplies, etc., from this firm. Orders packed and carefully 
shipped to any part of the Island. 
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Review of· Codfishery----1937 
J;;stin1atcd. ('atch }1or l 937~In our R.eport 
t'ur 1936 \Ye est · mated the catch of codfish to he 
D70,000 qujntals, of which 670,000 consisted of 
Uhore and Bank Codfish. It now appears that 
t~1is \vas an underestjmate, actual statist:cs dis-
c1os. ng exports of 1936 catch to be as follow~; 
peared to be an opt1mistic feeling that the 
sho1·e fishery \vould be a successful or1e O\ving to 
the climatic and ice conditions jn the early 
Spring. Unfortunately for fishermen and ex-
porters alike these predictions proved anything 
but true, the shore fishery being the worst for 
many years, with the result that supply mer-
chants lost heavil~r and man~y fishermen failed 
to pay their b~lls. 
Shore and Bank ............ 760,182 qtls. 
L1n hrador . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280,202 
~~.alt 13 ulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 980 
1,067,354 
Due to t}H"\ org·anizathi.on of the Fisherie~ 
T~ua1·d , ,~ Statistical Department, it is i1ow possi-
1.·lc to secure more: rel~able information regard-
ing catrh and export figures which is of ~reat 
l~ enefit to the Trade. Hitherto accl1rate export 
statisties 'vere kept by a fe,v firms only and 
\Y·cre not available to the trade g'enerallv. Credjt 
• "-J • 
should, therefore, be given to the Fjsherics 
I1oar(l for the clevelopment of this import.-
R11t aspect of fishery matters and, 'vl1erec.ts 
those Htatist' es relating to catch are necessarily 
uncc·1·tain as yet, <l11e to the <lifficulties involved 
in collerting the figures, it is hoped that as ti.me 
r.:oes on the information provided ,vill form an 
nrc-urate estirnation on -vvhich exporters can rely 
\vith confldenee. The Board's monthly compila-
t ·on s of stork figures from exporters dcclara-
f.ions, \vhich \vas commenced last year and are 
l:1ade nvailahlc for the informat}on of licensed 
exporters, are also of considerable value. 
The catch for the 1937 ~eason to date is esti-
mated as follows: 
Bank, Tra'\vlers, ete. . ...... 250,000 qtls. 
Shore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370,000 
T1abrauor and Soft Cure. . . . . 380,000 
1,000,000 
It \\'"ill be observed from these fignre8 that the 
Chore and Bank Fisheries were about 150,000 
<-1uintals belo\v last year and the Labrador 
ratch about 100,000 qtls. over. To some extent, 
ho\vever, the poor catches by shore fishermen 
hnYe bee11 offset by the higher prices paid. Iii 
r,ome sections of the country very good catches 
1n the late fall 'vere exper1enced, the fish from 
\vhich 'vill not be cured until next spring and 
is not included in the above figures. 
Supplying-Due to variollS factors, supplying 
by merchants both for the Shore and Labrador 
Fisheries was carr:ed 011t on a somewhat more 
extensive srale than the previot1s year. Stocks 
P ~ the r(\maining J 9'36 catch had bee11 almost all 
disposed of by thr early spring and, with a 
somevvhat brighter 011tlook~ fron1 the markets, it. 
'Yas felt that the ne\v season's catch would find 
a ready· sale at economic prices. The:re also .ap .... 
The Labrador fishery was also again prosect1-
tec1 011 a considerably larger scale than last 
~~ca1·, the number of fishing schooners outfitted 
b: ing 326 as compared 'vith 256 in the 1936 ~ea­
:)on. l\Iore ''stationers'' or planters'' were also 
engaged in the Labrador fishery than last 
ye(lr Further reference to this fishery is made 
in this report :n the remarks under that head-
. ing. 
In order to assist fishermen in prosecuting 
the 1937 :fishery, the Government decided in the 
early spring to contribute towards the cost of 
salt supplies by pay.lng a rebate of $1.00 per 
hogshead. Th· s rebate \Vas paid direct to fish-
er1ncn in ea sh for all salt used by them in the 
fishery, a condition f9r the payment being that 
rceipients had to share the amount with their 
sharen1en proportionately to the latters; share 
in the v-oyage. The payments under the rebate 
scheme have been administered by a permanent 
salt committee comprised of members of the 
(}overnment and the trade. 
EJhore Fishery-As will be gleaned from the 
above remarks the s-hore fishery in most sections 
a.gajn poved to be a failure. In the earl3r part 
of the season prospeets for the trap voyage, par-
t icl1lar1y in the southern part of the island, 
- a1)peared good and fair catches 'vere landed over 
a short period until the end of June. Codfish 
at that tim.e suddenly struck off from the land 
and from Jul~r onwards very poor catches were 
taken. The same conditions prevailed along the 
Ea.st Coast north,vards as far aS' St. Anthony, at 
\vhich place fishing throughout the summer was 
fairly good. In the Straits, including such 
places as Raleigh and Cook's Harbour, fishing 
\x.~as poor, 'vhilst along the West Coast fro1n 
Flff\ver's f;ove southwards, it was a eomplete 
hJank. In the Southern Bays of St. Mary's 
and Placentia good trap voyages were experi-
enced at a few isolated points such as Golden 
Bay bt1t, generally speaking, the fisher~r in that 
section proved a fa~lure after the early spl1rt 
il1 trap fishing. The same applied to the section 
extending \vesterly from the west side of Pla-
ee11tia Bn~v as far as Cape Ray. 
'The fall fis·hery proved quite su·ccessful in 
'somfl loealities, notably Bonavista, and Fogo 
r]~'-'1 ric·t.s hut this 'vas generally handica.pped b~ 
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Producers of the well-known Brands 
''HUBA Y'' and ''LABDOR'' BRINE FROZEN SALMON 
--Agents for~ 
ROY AL FIRE INSURANCE CO., LTD., Liverpool 
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 
UNION MARINE and GENERAL INSURANCE CO. LTD. 
of Liverpool. . 
' 
' 
' 
' I . 
English Correspondents: JOB BROTHERS, LTD., Liverpool : 
' 
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I Grand Bank Fisheries, Ltd. I 
I VESSEL OWNERS I 
1 I 
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I I 
Producers and Exporters of 
I 
I j 
I 
I i . 
I CODFISH, CODOIL, HERRING, SALMON, ETC. 
Grand Bank • • • • • • • • Newfoundland I I 
Cable Address: '' GRA~J)FISH' ' I 
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lack of bait. Squid in the late summer and early 
fall was almost entirely unobtainable but later 
became plentiful and greatly assisted in the 
developme11t of the fall catch. 
Cure-The quality of both tho Shore and 
J_;a 1J1·ador catches has been considerably belo'v 
standard. The abnormally hot weather 'vhich 
prevailed during the summer is the main reaso11 
f ~Jr the inferior cure of shore fish and has 
prohably contr~buted larg·ely to inherent defects 
j n l.Jahrador cure resulting' in the development 
cf ''pink'' fish. The majority of Labrador cure 
n \;o \ Va '; undersalted possibly due to the use of 
Ital'an salt 'vith the strength and llSe of' \vhich 
f'shcrn1en 've1·e unfamiliar. The importation of 
Tra pan: salt, unfortunately, \Vas 11navoidahle 
f'Y.~ing to tr!e impossibility of securing adequate 
suppl.es of Cadiz and Torrevieja salts from 
0n~i11 ~)I d4 • 
4. 
-
-. ~~~:· . 
-
local prices being paid for l\'.Iadeira. These fac-
tors, coupled with the extremely strong· demand 
to acquire stocks of small fish, created the para-
doxical situation of small Madeira selling at 
equ:valent, and even higl1er, prices than large 
(sh, an<l l\Iadcira grades obtaining· the same 
prices as Th'Ierchantable grades. In other words, 
the situation in the markets created the unde-
sirable effect of 1naking a strict cull and differ-
en tiat ·on in price between the variOllS grades of 
::\1erchantable and Madeira llnnecessary. 
Early cargoes ot Labrador changed hands at 
$3.25 per qu'ntal made, or $2.95 per 140 lbs. 
flaJtbulk but later declined to $3.00 per quintal 
and $2. 70 per 140 lbs. respectively. 
Ge·neraz-rrhe Newfoundland Fiaheries Board 
y.,rhich, at the end of last year, had been in exist-
ence for 011ly a few months during which it was 
orcupicd mainly vrith initial organization, has 
:FISHING SCHOONERS AT ST. JOHN'S 
.::\ large proportion of the summer cured shore 
fsh \Vas bad_y affected by sunburn and skin-
heating result~ng in a surpll1s of \Vest India 
qualities 'vhirh reflected in the prices obtainable 
f ron1 these 1narkets. 
I.local Prices-Prices for shore fish opened 
firn1 at hig·her levels than last season and due 
to the limited s11pplies and keen competiti~n to 
ncqnire storks, they advanced steadily through-
out the season. Ovving to the continued closure of 
!hci S.pru1jsh markets no premium \Vas paid for 
~pan sh cure and lo\v prices obtainable frun1 
Pcrtug·al resulted .:11 a somewhat weaker demand 
f rn-- large and 1nediu1n sizes. Prices for small 
I tadcirD sDon advanced to the level of those paid 
fer s1nall l\ierchantable or Italian grades the 
Italian market being uncertain in the early 'part 
nf the season . and . later being unable to · pay· 
exporters a pr1ee lrgher than the equivale.,nt Ql 
no\v had 20 n1onths i11 office. During the past 12 
n1onths certain important measures have been 
enacted and regulai~ons governing sales to Porto 
Rico, Greece and the United Kingdom have been 
n1ade \Vhich \v:Hl be referred to l1nder sl1bsequent 
heading~s ii1 this report. There is considerable 
conflict of opinion regarding the wisdom and de-
8irahJity of some of these regulations which in 
ceI'lain instances, particularly in the case of 
Porto Rico, have had the effect of restricting the 
regular exporters operation in these markets. 
T1'fr. !-Ienry l{ing ret~red from the Board in 
~\pr], the present n1embers being ~'lr. R. 
Gushu0. the Chairman. and l\{r. J. T. Cheese-, 
ma11. 
The Portugal Exporters Group Limited con-
tinued to function during the year for sales to 
the Lisbon and Oporto ''Gremios'' but, unfor-
f.~1nf1t.elJr; dne to variol1s factors, sales to these 
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Warehouses and Wharves:--
387-389-391 Water Stre,et, Ste John's, Nftd. 
EXPORTERS-Codfish and General Products 
IMPORTERS-Provisions, Groceriies and Dry Goods 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I AGENCIES I 
FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . International Milling Con1pany I 
LEATHER, SOLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... A11glo Canadian lJeather Company I 
CLEANSERS and LYES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... B. T. Babbitt, Incorporated I 
SALT, TABIJE and DAIR.Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Western Salt Company I 
FEEDS, CATTLE and POU.LTRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toronto ~Jlevators Limited 
RUBBER BOOTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Converse Rubber C0n1pany 
PAINTS, V ARNISII, ENAMELS, ETC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Burrell & Co. i 
ROOFING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bishop & Sons, Ltd. I 
TOASTED FLAKED vVIIEAT BERRIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... T. G. He1nphill I 
RADIOS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zenith Radio Corporation I 
ENGINES, DIESEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Bolinders Company, Incorporated i 
BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dumarts Limited i 
INSURANCE, FIRE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Underwriters Lloyds, London ! 
LIFE .............................. Dominion I.Jife Insuran('e Co. I 
MARINE ................ World Marine and General Insurance~Co. I 
~~ ..... (>411i.(~~,,_.(,,_.f~>41i19-<>4119-<M111M~~(Mllla<~~~,....(,....(,.....~()-.:~,,_.(,....(~( .... ( .... ( .... (,....(,....(,,_.(.,_.(~)!) 
.,_._D_P_e_C>_O_ll_l_l_ll_•-·-e-•-11>4' ......,_,,_P_Cl ___ O_ll_P_Cl_O_O_C>41119CJ_O_O_C>_CI_~~ 
JAMES BAIRD, Limited 
BAIRD BUILDINGS WATER STREET S,T, JOHN'S, NF'LD. 
Branches at MARYSTOWN, P.B., an1d BELL ISLAND, C.B. 
IMPORTERS OF 
-~ 
Dry Goods, Millinery, Bo,ots, Sh9es, Rubbers, Ladies', Misse,s' 
and Children's Wear, Me-i's and Boys' Wear, StatiOnery 
. .... ~ ---
. and Hardwar1e, Etc., Provisio1ns, Fe1eds, Flours, Groceries, 
Molasses, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Etc. 
EXPORTERS OF 
Codfish, Cod Oil, Lobsters, Herring, Dried Squid ·and all Fish-
ery Products. . . ~ _ _ . 
Agents f,o.r 
rlif'wW 
~ .... ~ I ' • ... 
The ''Northocn'' Assurance Co., Limited, London, Englan,d. 
''Marconi'' Radios 
''Burberry'' Coats 
"Verbena" Flour. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
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inarket have shO"\vn a substantial decrease. The 
uraz11 hxporters Li1n1ted \Vhich, as described. 
in our last report, is a voluntary Association 
iol'rned by tne principal Exporters to that mar-
ket, co11tn1ued to operate sat~siactorily. Subse-
quent rerel'ence \Vill be made to the West India 
o<lHsh Association \vl1ich has been formed vol-
untarily by exporters to the Jamaica markets 
,.,-1tn a view to stab111z1ng sales to that market. 
'J.'he 8a1t Godfish Assoc1at1on have held no gen-
eral 1neet1ngs since tllc statutory general meeting 
iu i~oven1ber, 1~06. At this meeting the Advis-
or)~ lJouncil of the Association was elected con-
i"i1~ Lng of ~ 1nen1bers. tl'he Advisory Council has 
t1e.1.d i·eg ular \veekly meetings tnroug.hout the 
\-ear anJ 'vorked hard in the interests of the 
., 
rrade in co-operation \vith the F'isheries Board. 
v ai·1ous recon1n1endations have been made on a 
11u1nber of importa11t subjects including those of 
culling, 111spection and marketing. It was main-
ly as a resutt of representations 1rom the Advis-
ory Council that the scheme of insurance of 
pay1nents for fish through the Italian Clearing 
.r\.ccount, \Vh~ch is referred to later in this re-
port, \Vas inaugurated by the Government. It 
1S felt that the :Salt Codfish Association could 
serve a mo1·e use [ul yurpose than it has for re-
presen t3tions and advice to the Government and 
.B'isheries Board through its Advisory Council 
a11d 1t .is hoped that mempers of the Association 
\vil1 make fuller use of this medium of expres-
sion in the future. 
.l\n important event during the year was the 
J>U hlishing of the long a\va.ited report of the 
11 ·· isheries Enqui1·y Commission in September, 
The report, 'vith its findings and recommenda-
tions, discloses a very thorough and exhaustive 
search into the whole fishery question and re-
flects great credit on its compilers. Whether or 
not the report 'vill form the axis of a gradual 
and n1uch needed re-organization of the whole 
structure of the industry remains to be seen but 
certainly, as a record of facts and condition.s 
prevailing in the industry, it is a valuable docu-
ment. The Government is evidently giving care-
ful consideration to every phase of the report 
and, in doing so, is seeking the advice and assist-
ance of the Board of Trade and Salt Codfish As-
soe iat ion A 1dvisory Council \vhich bodies are co-
operatively replying to the Government's vari-
ous requests for the trade's vie\vs. 
Bait Ser1U1i~e-The Government contint1ed to 
operate the bait service on the same lines as 
previously with the '' 1\Ialakoff'' and shore de-
pots as distributing centres. It is understood 
that some 980,000 lbs. of squid bait were stored 
altogether, of which 698,000 lbs. were stored by 
the fishermen themselves. Unfortunately, the 
shortage of ba:t in the late summer and early 
fall seriously hampered the effectiveness of the 
bait distributing services o\ving to the lack of 
supplies for freezing. Following recommenda-
tions by the Fisheries Enquiries Commsson and, 
aiter consu1tation with the Board of Trade .F'J.sh 
v01UHUL,liee a11<1 ~alt v00H811 ..t1.StiOC1a(.,10ll Ad-
y 1~v.l'y vou11~11, we ur1ue1·tiL..a..r1u i11e u ove1·ll.ll1e11t 
18 co11ti1ue.L·111g- 1>i<:u1s io1· tue ueve10 .vu1er1t O.i 111e 
ua.it service \v iG11 a WH.1er a11<.1. lli.ore erhc1ent 
b.fSLem. 
.Dxpurts of Dry l/isli 1~37-In spite of mar-
keting a11ncu1t1es, sa1es of botn snore and J..Jab-
rauvr Hsn or 1~61 eaten nave been ra1r1y well 
111a111La111ea. .l1 ortu11ate1y, tue ope111r1g oi iue 
l La11a11 iuarket ior sa1es of botll cures i1as Had 
tue e11eeL 01 re1.1.ev.111g sul'plus sLocRs to so111e ex-
tenc a11C1 a1so tue e11.ecr,111g or 1a1r1y suostia11t1a.l 
sa1es 01 Laurauor cure to ~pain rn receuL weeKS 
11as beer1 a l'e11ev1ng ractor. 'l 'ne :n1gu prices 
quutea tor i'ew1ou11C11and. nsn, 110\vever, 11a.ve 
ueen a Cieterent to co11sm11pt1on in tne rnar.kets 
as \Yell as .1naK1ng b u.s1ness p1·011t1ess tor tue ex-
porters. 1-11g11 prices nave pal't1cu1ar1y anected 
sa1es to l>raz~l \V 111cn snow a suos1ar1ti1<:u aecrease 
as co111pared w1tn last season. Ar1 nnportant 
iacto1· a1so has been t11e ve1·y marked uecrease 
of sa1es to ..Portugal owing, pr1nc1pa11y, to tne 
lo-w· prices obtainau1e :trom t11at inarKet due to 
control of purcnases by tne '' Urem1os' ) and lo\v 
prices quoted by competing cou11tr1es. Ueneral1y 
speakl.l1g, t.he stocks of sl1ore and Labrad.or nsn 
are suc11 tnat tnere shouid be r10 a11Iicu1ty in 
marketing tnem over tne next few montus, al-
tnougn tue poor keeping quality of Laorador 
fish tllis season 1nakes tne outlook :tor disposal 
of tnis cure somewnat uncertain. Such is the 
position follo,ving an abnorm~lly poor shore 
fishery and \V : th the restricted marketing facili-
ties no'v available for Ne,vfoundland fish, it is 
unpleasant to think what the situation would 
have heen \vith an abnormally large, or even a 
normal, fishery. 
The total exports of shore and Labrador fish 
from July 1st to December 31st, 1937, are given 
as 559,510 quintals, as compared with 650,260 
for the same period of 1936. 
Gen.eral Seafoods Corporation-A report on 
the codfishery 'vould be incomplete without some 
reference to the recently ar1nounced negot:ations 
bet,veen the Government and the General Sea-
foods Corporation for the establishment of that 
concer11 on the Southwest Coast for the proces-
sing- and handling of fresh for the U. S. market. 
It is possible that such a development may be the 
commencement of a future trade 'vhich \vill have 
an important bearing on the fishing .. industry of 
the is] and. ....\.s, ho\vever, the negotiat~ons are in 
only the initial stages and nothing definite has 
~yet mater:alized, further comment at prese11t 
\\rould be superfluous. 
Bank Fishery-The operations of the bank 
fishery during the season of 1937 'vere carried 
on b~y· t'vo steam trawlers 'vhich produced 31,-
715 qtls., and by 63 vessels of 40 tons and over 
"\vhich produced 159,100 qtls., and by 166 vessels 
under 40 tons 'vh~ch produced 59,185 qtls., or a 
total catch of 250,000 qtls. 
., .... ~ . . ... ~ 
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,, NEll'FOf!NDLAND'S FIJ.~EST BEERS 
India Pale Ale 
Sold at Board of Liquor Control, Licens-
ed Hotels and on Ne-'\i\Tfoundland Rail-
way and steamers. 
1 Moose Pale Ale · 
Sold at all R.efreshment Stores throughout 
the Island. 
Newfoundland Brewery. Ltd, I 
RT. JOHN'S. BREWERS & BOTTI,ERS I 
Phone 575 P. 0. Box 5047 r~ I 
I 
I 
~~~~~~~-~-~--~~~-~-~~-~- ~-~--~-~- ':'.""".:. -~· ... 
1
1 Mr. Merchant ! 
We are direct Importers of British and 
American J)ry Goods and Notio11s 
Before purchasing your r~quirements 
for this year's business it will pay :1uu 
to visit our store. inspect our stock and 
. 
compare pr1ces, 
STRICTLY WHOLESALE 
The British Import Co. 
LIMITED 
169-171 Water Street I 
THE 
Colonial Cordage Co., 
LIMITED 
EST .i\ ·BLISHED 1883 
l\[anufacturers of 
I • 
I 
l\Ianila. vVhite & Tarred; Banking Cables. 
IIemp. Cordage. Hen1p & ~Ianila Boltrope. · 
c~ oi1· Rope. Oakum. \\Th~te f1otto11 Twir1es. 
Italian I-Iemp Twines. Tarred Cotto11 Li11e~;. 
Tarred IIemp Lines. Herring Nets & Net-
ting-. Wrapping Twines, 
\\Te make to order and guarantee ql1ick 
delivery-CapUn Seines. Herring Seines. 
Cod Seines and Cod Traps. Large stock 
I Cutch. Corks. Leads and Tar al,va·ys on 
... 
hand, 
Wholesal1e Only 
---- ------
---~-~~--;._-;-~· ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~ -~~.. . 
i I I I I 
I Wm. Dawe & Sons I 
Limited 
• 
CONTRAC'TORS AND BUILDE.RS 
Distributors for : 
Ed,vards Lloyds Wall-Board. Ltd, 
The l\1011arch lVfetal Weatherstrip Co, 
Cromar Oak Floori11g Co; (Laid and l1Sed 
the same day) , 
Locktite Plywoods, 
Berg ..er 's English Paints, 
~Ianufactures of: 
I)oors. Sashes. Moulding"S and General Trim 
Importers of: 
Doors. Hi11ges. Glass. Putty. Pa:nts. Oils. 
I-Iardwood Flooring. Roofings. etc, 
I 
I 
. I 
Largest Dry Kilns. Carpenter Shops- 1 
Double the Capacity of any other, 
ESTIMATES FREE 
'· ~l~ood Goods "Nlade Of Good Woods,'' 
, I 
. , 
•• 
.. 
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Last year the bank fishery was carried by 7 4 
vessels, but they did not include many under 40 
to11s, because, strictly speaking the 166 vessels 
llnder 40 tons are not bankers even though in 
summer they make one or two trips to the banlcs. 
For statistical purposes, however, the New-
f ot1ndland Fisheries Board from which these 
figures were received, has decided to class these1 
vessels as bankers because, presumably, they use 
the same method of fishing as separate from the 
l;abrador fishing vessels. 
Fish \Vas plentiful on the Grand Banks all 
through the seaso11, but lack of squid for bait 
forced ma:ny vessels to discontinue the voyage 
early; the vessels which secured frozen bait 
(squid) from the cold storage plants continued 
to do \vell up to the end of the voyage. 
F ~sh was also plentiful for trawling on the 
Labrador and Greenlan.d coasts during Au.gust 
and September, and while only a few vessels 
\V·ent there, those whicl1 did go secured good 
,J • 
cr1ps. 
. The loss of life was very low this year as com-
pared with 1936, which was an exceptionally bad 
year in that respect. 
Many of the vesselB eng·aged in the bank fish .. 
ery are getting pow.er engjnes installed, which 
should increase the producing power of these 
vessels, as with sail power they lose a lot of valu-
able time in the summer when the winds are 
light. 
With the prospects in sight for a fresh fish 
plant on the Southwest Coast, a great measure 
of prosperity for th·e bank fishing fleet is look-
ed for. 
Brazil Market-
Durin.g the period from December 31st, 1936 
to January 1st, 1938, consumption of codfish in. 
Brazil \Vas approximately 171,860 drums, show-
ing a decline in consumption of something over 
45,000 drums. It will be recollected that, in our 
report of last :year we stated that in all probabil-
ity, owing to the higher priceS' being obtained, 
the consumption would fall, and unfortunately 
our propl1ecy has been fulfilled. 
The price rose from 36/- in January to 37/- in 
... t\.t1gust. During the period from January 1st to 
the end of October, the economical and political 
situation in Brazil was more or less stable, al-· 
though due to the presidential election coming 
on, there was a certain amount of nervousness 
in evidence amongst the bt1yers. 
Dl1ring the period just mentioned, exchange, 
improved from 82$500 to the £ stg. to approxi-
mately 76$000, which natur~lly permitted the· 
buyer to sell the fish in his own currency cheap-
er than at the present moment, when excha11ge 
has slipped back to 88$000, with very little sign. 
of improvement. 
Sales were made in August in view of the 
short catch at 37 /-, but, unfortunately, the catch 
was not as short as anticipated, with the result 
that today the stocks available for Brazil are 
about the same as ~hey were last season, roughly 
90,000 drunis, and consequently the buyers are 
uninterested at 'J7/-, and in order to make large 
sales it has been necessary to sell at 33/-, which 
means quite a heavy loss to exporters. 
The decline in price was also brought about 
by the fact that two new decrees were announc-
ed by the Brazilian Government : ( 1) a ta~ of 
3% on funds for export, and (2) a new 2% Sales 
'l'ax. Tl11s naturally increases the cost to the con-
sumer to a price which they cannot afford to 
pay. 'l"he buyers, in view of the new political 
situation, were not inclined to buy· in large 
qua11tit_es, and recently the sellers here have 
bee11 advised that the outlook in Brazil is so lln-
certain that they, the buyers, do not care to 
commit themselves for any large quantities. 
Since earlv in November the old Brazilian 
IU 
Government has been replaced by a dictatorship 
under the control of the late President, Mr . 
Vargas, and the Banco do Brazil now has the 
monopoly of exchange, with the result that buy-
ers are unable to open credits until the goods 
have p·assed the Custom House. It is very hard 
to forecast the future, but under present exist-
i11g conditions, one would need to be very opti-
mistic indeed to expect an increase in consump-
tion or price, as fish today is selling in Brazil 
currency, with duties now paid, at 198$000 per 
drun1 which is 28$000 more per drum than i11 
1928-29, 'vhen the exporters were receiving 60/-
here. 
\\Te h.ave, however, maintained our foothold in 
South Brazil, the exports for the p·eriod from 
December 31st, 1936 to January 1st, 1938 being 
37,806 drums. Unfortunately, in this marl{et, 
our British friends are complaining about New-
£ oundland underselling, but this cannot really 
be taken seriously when one takes into consider-
ation the better terms received by Newfou11d-
land exporters, and from information at hand it 
is certain that Newfoundlanders are receiving a 
higher price for their fish than our British 
friends. 
The tragedy appears to be that, under exist-
i11g cond:tions and political upheavals in foreign 
markets, the consumer cannot afford to pay a 
price that will permit the producing countries 
to pay their producers a price that will even 
permit them to exist. 
Portugal-All importing of salt fish into Por-
gal has continued to be conducted by the Gre-
mios i:n Oporto and Lisbon. The Gremios, in 
tur11, have been operating under the direct sup-
ervision of the Commissao Reguladora do Com-
erc: o de Bacalhau, a Government department 
vvhich has wide powers in the control of prices 0f 
codfish, both as regards importations and inter-
nal distrib11 ti on. 
• 
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With 
The New 
1938 Automatic Tuning 
PHILCO 
It is a completely new kind of radio-
and we 'vant you to see it, The Philco 
.t-\utomatic Tl1ning D-ial is on an Inclined 
_;ontrol Panel-y•ou tune \vith ease and 
grace-sitting or standing, 
$90.00 UP ot=:d~~:s $48.75 UP · I 
The Royal Stores, Ltd. 
Distr-ibut ors, 
· -;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;~~~;;,,;;;;;;;;;;...;,;- -- - -- .....,,- ~-- - -- - - _--_...- - -- - - ----.a- - -.-,.... :. ....., nsw• •w• e e ·&. . .. - - we 
ROOFING 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
COPPER PIPE 
and 
FITTINGS, ETC. 
JAMES C. CHA WFORD 
P. 0. Box 643 St. John's, Nfl.d. 
---- --- ·- -------· -
• I 
PISTON RINGS 
'l'he X-90 js the cl1lmination of year3 o.t 
rxper·e11ce-an expander-type r:ng design-
ed and engineered to giYe 1naxin1um p8r-
formance even in baaI-v worn cvlinders ~ ~ . ' 
1/ ARSHALL ~fOTORS. LTD, 
Distr·ibittors for N fld, 
1r· at rr St,, 1l' est St, J ohn/s 
It costs vou more not to stock I 
.I 
PURITY BISCUITS ANO CANDIES . 
l~eta11 ~ for 1 cent packed 200 to box, 
THE PURITY OVAL CAKE 
(old style cake with the new flavor) 
rrIIE NE\'T BREWIS BREAD 
I IS DBI~ICIOUS, 
The Purity Factories, Ltd. 
~~flcl '~ foremost mfgrs, Biscuits & Candies 
_, 
•• 
.. 
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A comparative statement of importat~ons of 
foreign fish into Portugal during~ recent years 
may be of interest, and is as follows: 
Metric 110.s. 
1934 1935 1936 1937 
Canada . . . 191 
Faroe and 
Greenland . . 395 
France . · · 1, 982 
(J-ermany . 1,160 
Gt. Britain 845 
Iceland . . . 18,662 
Nfld. . . . . . 9~232 
Nor,vay . . 12,511 
. . . . . . 
151 
1,093 
630 
17,288 
11 54L1 
' 9,613 
(to 30/ 11) 
. . . . .. 
1,879 
1,437 
574 
461 
14~857 
10,443 
16 837 
' 
. . . . .. 
894 
60 
480 
. . . . .. 
11,731 
4,263 
13,376 
44,978 40,319 46,4 78 30,804 
N.B.-Forefi.gn {!aught "\vetsalted and semi-
cured fish imported and ·dried in Portugal has 
been included at its equivalent dry weight. 
It will be noted that the 1936 total was larger 
than usual; indeed, the largest for at least ten 
years. There is no doubt that a substantial part 
~f the increase during that year can be attribut-
ed to the sale made by Portugal to Spain fro1n 
the commencement of the civ:J war. During 
1937, however, it is believed that sales to Spain 
practically ceased and no doubt this will parti~ 
aly account for the drop in total imports, which 
appears certain. As "<11 be seen above, to 30th 
November 1937, approximately 31,000 tons have 
' - . . been imported and although arr1vals during 
December should be fairly substantial, ~t ap-
pears certain that the 1937 total is going to be 
far short of the previous year. 
It is known that a substantia:l quantity has 
been contracted with Norway for delivery dur-
jug the next two or three months, and with a 
flomparatively heavy stock of national cure on 
l1and it is considered that the Gremios \vill not 
be in any hurry to purchase further hee:J.vy 
auant:ties for some time to come. 
:1. 
The Portuguese national fishery during· 1937 
vvas quite successful, and the recent years' grad-
ual increase in production has been maintained. 
The records of the results of the Portuguese fish-
er~y in recent years are as follo\vs: 
No.of Catch Average Catch 
Vessels Dry Weight Per Vessel 
Fishing In Tons In Tons 
1931 ....... 21 2800 133 
1932 ....... 23 3500 154 
1933 ....... 34 6470 190 
1934 ....... 33 6300 191 
1935 ....... 48 6450 134 
1936 ....... 49 8065 165 
1937 ....... 49 9000 184 
The figures for the earlier years are obta~nt;d 
from records 'vhich are not official, and there-
fore they must be regagrded as approxi:mat~. 
the 1937 figure is only estimated as reports of all 
vessels' outturns are not yet available. It will 
be noted that the number of vessels in the last 
t\velve months has not increased, but the fleet 
no\\r jncludes a ne\v trawler, the 'Santa Joanna' 
\\'"hich \Vas constructed in Denmark during 1936. 
This tra\vler has a cargo capacity of about 1100 
tons and is reported to have cost about £42,000. 
.Nioreover, this year the old fleet has been 
modernized and it includes two new steel vessels 
,v:th powerful auxiliary engineS', launched at 
Lisbo1i jn May, 1937. Practically all of the ves-
sels \Vere fitted \Vith wireless telephony, thus 
enabling the captains to keep in touch with each 
other, as \vell as the Portuguese hospital and 
supply ship, which attends the fleet when fishing 
on the ({rand Banks and in G-reenland waters. 
The expansion in production of the Portu-
guese industry since 1931 is remarkable ~ut not 
altogether surprising, in view of the protection 
enjoyed. I~xemption from customs duty is in 
it2elf an important item, the rate of duty on fish 
being equivalent to over 7 / - per Portuguese 
quintal ( 60 kilos). During the past two or 
three years various other forms of protection 
• 
and assistance to the fishing industry have been 
introduced, 'vhich ensure that the Portuguese 
eodfl sh producers shall be able to sell their pro-
dnetion at g·ood nrices as soon as the fish is 
cured, \vhat~ver competition there may be from 
other flsh producing countrieS'. 
_1-\t the beg~inning of 1937 the stock of foreign 
fish in Portug·al vvas around 4,000 tons, compar-
ed \\'"ith J !100 tons at the beg'inning of 1936, but 
the stork of national fish \Vas at least 1,000 tor.s 
less than in the previous year due to the gooJ 
c1n·inu: -yveather \vhich \Vas experienced during 
l 
the vvinter. 
Tov,rards the end of January, Oporto purchas-
ed 20~000 qujntalS' from Newfoundland at the 
sar1e 1)rices as they had paid throughout the 
\7ho 1 c of the 1936 season, viz : 27 / - for large and 
rned·um and 22/ - for small. Owing to extremely 
heavv ice off Newfoundland and general poor 
\veather conditions, the shipment of this· con-
tract \vas somewhat delayed and did not arrive 
in Portugal until April. Even then, the distri-
bution of the cargoes was. delayed by the Gre-
m· o, as the authorities vvere anxious to push sales 
of the remaining stoc.k of their national fish. 
· ..t\ s is usual during February, the importers 
began looking around for supplies of wet-salted 
fish for April shipment. Such purchases are sent 
to local d1~ying stations, and by this means there 
is an ear]y supply of newly cured fish. The 
i1revious year they had purchased several car-
goes of French wet-salted at an equivalent of 
about £9 per ton c.i . .f. This year, however, 
during February and l\iarch, Iceland. and Nor-
' "?ay \Vere quoting £16 per ton c.i.f. Portugal, and 
Ne,vfonndland certainlv could not have accept-
., 
~d 1Pssf 1\s a consequence of the importers ex-
30 
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'OU se or? 
Is it for the workers of Japan or Germany, 
Czechoslovakia or Russia that you are selling, 
or are you selling 
Made-in-Newfoundland Goods 
and so helping the wage-earners of your own 
country.? It is their dollar that comes back 
to you in trade. . . . . . . . . . . 
., 
Associated Nfld. Industries 
L.. 1--- .J 
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"But We're All Out Of Kilowatts!" 
·You may expect merchants to tell you occasionly that ''We're out 
of that right now." But you never hear it when you want electric power. 
And yet a kilowatt is a commodity like potatoes or tooth brushes or gasoline. 
But its a much handier commodity. Whenever you want it, you'll 
find it instantly--not delivered at your door, but directly to the point where 
you need it. And its ready instantly, day or night. 
There are innumerable uses for electricity. And electricity is cheap. 
Use electricity to do the labor in your home. 
NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT & POWER CO., 
LIMITED 
Telephone 240--239 
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pecting to purchase at the san1e price as previ-
ous1y no business resulted, athough they did 111-
dicate that they n1~ght pay llp to £10 pe1· to11. 
'1
1 he in1porters cont ~nl1ec1 in their efforts to pur-
r·hase \Vet-salted fish until earl~r l\'.Ia~r, \vhe11 they 
11nexpectedly eontracted 1500 to11s \vith Iceland 
for iinmediate shipment at £11 10s. per to11, 
lnndetl \veight, c.i.f. Portl1gal. Up to that time 
comparativeJy poor fishing had been exper~enced 
jn Ice1and and ~t vvas surprising to hear that. 
they had agreed to such a lovv figure. The ex-
p 1an!1 :·ion appeared to be1 ho,vever, that the Ice-
]nnd ;c; l;11ion had chartered a steamer for a car-
~):J of 500 tons of fish for Spain, but the business 
f('11 through and the stean1er was left on their 
1 ands. It seems that rather than stand a loss on 
1 ·,c charter of the steamer, they preferred to ac-
( C'1)t a ,~ery lo'v price for their fish in order to 
~ a 1:e a sale to llt ;lise the steamer. 
as possihle to Portugal. Iceland, too, ha·d also 
found many of its outlets in Et1rope closed and 
the~y could not take the risk of ''holding the 
l!m brclla" for N or,va~r, and so it was fully ex-
perted that the Icelandic Un~on would also have 
to concentrate on the Portugt1ese market. 
J)uring June, various efforts 'vere made by aJl 
produr-ing countries to increase the price for 
their production, but without success. The Gre-
mio ma·inta·ned the attitude that they could not 
"' pay more than the old prices. In the case of 
}J e\vf oun dlrrnd neg·otiations, the position becam.e 
2eriously con1pI:cated by the fact that the Gre-
mio \VOU 1<l not consider p11rehasing ]arge and 
med\11n al{Jl1(\ but demanded one-third small. 
/\nart f1·on1 the auantitv above mentioned sold 
l ~ 
h~~ ~or,vay in ~lay, no sales to Portugal cf 
nf'.V fish 'verf1 0fferted until :J11]v. 'vhen the dead-
., , 
lock ended h~~ the Gremio forcing the prod11cing 
• ·y1J~LAGE CODFISII Fl.JAl{Ef? 
. - -
1 )uri!1g the spr" 11g rr1onths, the remaining 
~tocks cf old cure in Iceland and Norway wera 
~:)Id to Portugal. During lVIay, Norway also sold 
1 ~\000 bales of 11evv fish for immediate shipment 
at 30/ 6 c. ~ .f. per bale of 60 kilos. This price 
'\\"as the san1e as that Norwav had received for 
., 
the previous season's sales, and had contjnued on 
the same basis for the old fish right up to the 
t:me their ne'v fish 'vas ready. It v.ras extremely 
disappointing and llnfortunate that Norv.ray 
so1d nevl fish at the same prices as for old, as 
th is n1ade it 1nt1ch n1ore difficult to co11duct nego-
1 · atior1s for Ne,vfoundland fish. At this time the-
Xr\vfonndland exporters \Vere reql1iring a Sllh-· 
1..·~ antial ji1rrease in price over the previous year. 
It heran1? apparent that ~or-vvay had a yery large: 
catch to market, and, 'vith the difficulties that 
rountry 'vas experiencing jn selling in other· 
l~nropean countries, there was little doubt t11at 
f~he ""oul<l have to concentrate on selling as Jn11<~1h1 
. -.. 
eonntries to give \Vay and sell new fish at t?e 
previous season's opening prices. Substant1al 
quantities v1ere closed by Iceland and Nor'';·a:r 
flt 29 / - and 30 I 6 per 60 kilos c.i.f. respectively, 
a11d it \\"as th~refore, hardly surprising to find 
that ~e,vfou11dl&nd had to immediatel)r accept 
the same prices as i11 the previous year, viz: 30/-
ver e\Yt . for extra ]arg~e, 27 / - for large and med-
it1m, and 22/ - for srr.!.all; the percentage of the 
latter s~ze being eventua1ly stipulated at lOo/o, but 
abont t'vo weeks later when Ne\vfoundland clos-
ed an additional quantity with I.dsbon and 
\)po1·to, the percentage of small vvas raised to 
30%. . ~.\.s compared ,vith the same months in 1936, 
i here 'vas a considerable slackening off of pur-
1chases hv the Gremios during the month of 
. ./\ 11gust, ., l1ndoubtedly d11e in part to the fact 
·that there l1ad been a discontinuation of t,he 
1nl8iness ,yit.h Spain, bi_1t nevertheless, there was 
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A Midnight 
. Telephone Call 
isn't such an annoyance 
when you have a telephone~·· 
only a couple of steps from ') ~ \ . · 
your bed. ~ 
..,; 
And think of the cbnven• 
ience when you are ill-
rou can handle all import• 
ut ofti.Qo details oenonaUY~ 
For lall information anti detail• ju1t tell Cen"•' 
'° •ioe ~ou oar 'Eaterwion Seroice Department 
......... __, 
AV ALON TELEPHONE CO. 
Duckworth Street, St. John's 
I 
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STRUCTURAL INSULATION 
AND 
HARDBOARDS 
We represent the leading producers of 
Insulating Boards and Hardboards, both 
America and Eur ope, and _we guarantee 
their products to be Higher Quality in 
their particular lines :-
~~ ~~ ~1-- ~00~ ,..oir ~v ~o o~ _ ~~'i> 4,,v" 
. ~~ ~ o~"" ~vY ~v 
Cane and Wood Fibre Building Material 
and B.C. Fir, Wall and Panel Board. 
Send us your Inquires . . . . . . 
Our Reputation is Yolir Guarantee. 
Horwood Lumber Co. 
J_JMITED 
Since 1892 
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i I I FOR THE 114th TIME I 
I I I HAPPY I 
I NEW YEAR I 
I I ~,~ I _ Bright Hopes ,f 1or the Future 
I Remembrance for the Past I 
i I Good Wishes for the Present 
i I I T. McMURDO & COMP ANY I 
i I I Limited I 
i I i CHEMISTS SINCE 1923 . I 
I Retail - Wholesale - Manufacturing I 
· I I I Water Street : : : : St. John's I 
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i Wyatt Coal & Salt Co. I 
LIMITED I 
I I i 
. i 345 Water Street West, I 
: ' ! St. Johns, Newfoundland i I .... ; j I e 
; ' 
' e ; II I1nporters and Distributors of i j . e i North Sydney Screened Coal I I Best Welsh, Scotch I 
I and American Anthracite I I Best Canadian Coke I 
; ' I . and I 
i Best Grades of Fishery Salt I 
·i I 
; ' ! ·'r,vo \\1 a terside Bunkering Premises i 
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a decided slackening in home consumption. Dur-
111g ;::,epten1ner consumption improved, and 
eventua11y Jn October, further purchases were 
111ad.e :tro111 lceland, l\l orway and. 1'\J ewf oundland 
at previous p1·1ces. .November saw furtner nego-
t1ar1011s vv1t11 1\ orvvay and a substantial quan-
t,~ tY was contracted ror delivery ct.urmg the next 
tnree n1011tns. Hus1ness \vith l"Jewround.land fell 
11g11t on and it appears very unlikely tnat any 
1urt11er contracts w111 be entered into for some 
11me. 
insofar as Newfoundland is concerned, the 
total saies to Portugal during 1~07 has been 
extre1ne1y d1sappo1nt1ng, it being only abot1t 
~u,uou quintals, of wh1c.h 70,000 quintals refer 
to the business of the season now ending. 
~!\ comparative statement of sailings of New-
foundland tisl1 to Portugal is as follows: 
1st. Jan. 30tl1 1st July 30th 1st Jan. 30th 
June November November 
82,876 126,544 209,420 
76 082 98 839 174 721 
' . ' ' 1~05 41,~21 145,875 187,796 
1936 38,002 146,142 184,444 
1~07 20,010 65,908 86,218 
lt must be noted that the above figures do not 
include sa.Jing~s in the month of December as 
tnis report is wrltten before the end of that 
month. _1 : 1 ~ I ~~L-~ 
'l1h1s prese11t season saw the second year of 
the Portugal Exporters Group, Limited, through 
\vhich entit)r all sales of Newfoundland fish to 
Portugal were effected under the supervision of 
the ·Newfoundland Fisheries Board. This ar-
rangement '\vas entered into for a period of two 
years and expires in July, 1938. The annual 
meeting of the Gr-0up has been fixed for the 24th 
January, 1938, and it is expected that the ex-
porters vvill come to a decision as to what ar-
rangements they prefer for next year's market-
ing. It is hoped that an_ early decision as to 
future marketing arrangements will be made, so 
that everything possible can be done to avoid a 
repetition of the delay in selling as has occur-
red in the previous two years. 
Once again, unfortunately, there was con-
s· derable delay in the making of sales and ef-
f ect:ng shipment of spring fish, with the conse-
quent result that many exporters were prejudi~­
od by some of their earlier trips detriorating 
in quality and developing dun. 
Throughout the season heavy quality claims 
\Vere experienced, the average being about 1/7d 
per qtl. on 14,293 qtls. at Lisbon and about 7d 
per qtl. on arrivals to date. The I.1isbon claim 
is very heavy, chiefly owing to some parcels 
]ate1y arrived being affected with "pink." 
One interesting feature has been the purchase 
by Lisbon of its first cargo of large and medium 
fish, that market previously having consumed 
small, with a comparatively small quantity o:f 
extra large fish. As a contrast to the previous 
tvv.o years, there has been only a very small pro-
portion of shipments to Portugal effected from 
ports other tha11 those on the Sol1th Coast; the 
actual figures are 95% from South Coast ports 
between Burgeo and Harbour Buffett, and others 
Italian Jif arket-The Anglo-Italian Conllller.; 
c~al Agreement between His lVIajesty's Govern-
rnent and the Italian Government signed at 
Rome on l\1arch 6th, 1936, whereby the Italian 
Government undertook to~ import certain quan-
tities of codfish per quarter from Newfound-
land, is stilJ in force. This Agreement eame 
into effect on the 16th day of November, 
1936, and \vill continue in force from quarter to 
quarter, subject to the right of either Govern-
ment to denounce it at any time. Such denun-
ciation \vj}l take effect on the expiry of the next 
quarter follo-\ving that in which notice of denun-
ciation jg given. 'rhe Agreement also provides 
the method o~ payment, which must be through 
the Anglo-Italian Clearing Office, London, Eng-
land. This method of payment is not as one 
would vvis:h in view of the long delay in obtain-
ing· Sterling funds from the Clearing Office, 
besides the risk of the devaluation of the lire. 
The lire at present is about 92 to the £ sterling. 
This delay in obtainin.g sterling- funds un-
doubtedly affected the shipping of .codfish fron1 
Newfoundland to Italy, as our exports for the 
past few inonth will show. Only one cargo of 
codfish of about 3,000 casks or 12,000 qtls., was 
shipped on the steamer '' Magnhild'' in the ear-
ly part of the season and was sold at the prices 
of 33/ - for first quality, and 30/- for second 
quality. Such a cond;tion of affairs reacted on 
N e,~~f oundland, and had a very bad effect on the 
\vhole fishing industry. l\1any shippers felt that 
unless some arrangements were made to export 
at least a quantity of Newfoundland codfish to 
the Italian market, we might have a repetition 
of the year 1935 when fish prices declined as 
much as $2.00 and $3.00 per quintal, which was 
d·sastrous to both fishermen and merchants. 
The position was also aggravated by the fact 
that some of the Italian buyers int:mated that 
unless we exercised our rights of ship·ping New-
foundland codfish under the Anglo-Italian 
Agreement, there was a possibility of the 
''quota'' not be:ng renewed for Ne\vfoundland 
codfish for the coming year. During the early part 
of October many of the Italian shippers held an 
inte1·v~e\v with the Commjssioners for Natural 
Resources and Finance, to inform the1n of 
the seriousness of the situation, and after much 
consultation and negotiations,_ arrangements 
\Vith the Government to insure shipments of cod-
fish to Italy for 80% of the invoice value at a 
rate of premium of 2% were made. This decis-
:on of the Commission of Government ended a 
serious s: tuation, \vith the result that 10,000 
qtls. of shore and Labrador codfish were sold 
to Italy for prompt shipment by the Italian 
• 
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steamer "Capo Olmo" at the prices of 33/6 for 
firsr quality, 01/6 .ior !Second, and 21/- for Lab-
1·ador. · 
'1'11cse prices are 6d per qtl. for first quality, 
and ~/6 for second quality over the price offer-
ed by the buyers for Labrador codfish earlier in 
.. t11e seascn. ~1nce this shipment \vas made orders 
1J.ave been received frnm ltaly for further quan- · 
r 1t1es oi about 35,000 quintals of Labrador and 
Baore at tne same prices, a11d shipments \Vere 
u1ade by tnc Italian steamer ' 'Ca po Noli'' and 
unr O\vn local owned steamers ''John Cabot'' 
and · · .t'iarine 'l'rader. · ~ Enqu1r ies are coming in 
ir01n ita1y for still more quantities and if tho 
LSa is a\·a1lab1e there is not much doubt that the 
1 u11 .. quota}· 'vi th lta1y will be availed of. 
'- i·ed1t _s due to the Cornmission of Govern-
i.i1enG ror ti1e1r interest and help in this import-
ant inatter, \vitnout \vhich it \VOuld have been 
aunost in1poss1b1e to make the above mentioned 
~a1es, or to cout.11ue .snipping nsn to tne lta11an, 
inai·Ket, under tlle tnen preva11ing conditions. 
l" rospects ror tne ±uture appear brignter, and 
\Ve believe tllat ..L.~ ewiou11d!a11d fish ·will in the 
near ruture aga111 take tne lead.1ng position which 
\Ve held in tn1s important mar.Ket some years 
ago. 
Labrador-At the time of outfitting for the 
190 / Labrador · fisnery, the position as regards 
lnarket1ng prospects for this cure appeared to 
be fairly strong. 8tocks of 1936 catch had 
i1early ail bee11 purchased and it was anticipated 
that, by the t1n1e the 1~07 catch "\Vas ready, tne 
ch1ef market, .Porto Rico, would be quite bare 
<>f supplies. 
Unfortunately, these anticipations were ei1-
tirel~r too optimistic and a number of factors 
occurred to upset calculations. As the situation 
developed it became apparent that there were 
stiil large unconsumed stocks of 1936 Labrador 
ren1a~ning in Halifax and Porto Rico and these 
\Vere considerably augmented by substantial 
catches from the Nevvfoundland O\vned tra\vl-
ers all of which were cured heavy salted for 
the Porto Rico market. 
As a result of these factors, sales of new fish 
to Porto Rico became very d1fficult and, when the 
Fisheries Board· regulated prices in order to pro-
tect the sale of unsold stocks of old fish, the 
situation became even more critJ.cal. Fortunate-
ly, the positio11 \Vas relieved to some extent by 
fairly large sales of Labrador in saltbulk to the 
l\Iediterranean markets which, although disas-
trous to the shippers i11 question, owing to the 
deterioration of quality in transit, did have the 
effect of reducing the stocks to a more reasonable 
level for marketing. In recent \Veeks fairly 
st1bstantial sales to Spain and Italy of I.iabrador 
~1ave also had an improving effect and, probably, 
it can no\v be said that stocks of Labrador are 
not in excess of market requirements over the 
next five or six months provided no abnormal 
circumstances arise. In ·this connection mention 
1111g11t oe i11aue or of tue a1111ctuL.J.es cl'eat:eu uy 
lxu\ e1·11111e11c ins !Jecti1on !or ex.Ports to ~ iJa.Lt1, 
\Vu1c11 nas l'esu1Le<.1 in very 1a1·g·e q uan·L1t1es ue-
illg tur11ed UO\.v11 as unsu1tau1e qua11Ly \Vn1c11 
Ot.,uer\v i::,e i111g11t nave go11e to rnarn.et. A guod 
u.ea1 or u1s~at.,1S.Laet1on 11as oeen eau:::>ed oy tit1s 
ac1.11011, as IL 18 cu11l.ie11uea. oy 11iany tuaL lllucn o t 
111e 11~11 reJe<51,,eu w1uer Lue ill~pecLiion could 
uu \ ' e ueen s1111J ped a11u, na v111g suc11 iarge q ua11-
Ll v~es O.t reJe~l.ieU I.LSll ..1.11 tue country w111 11ave a 
ua111ag111g e11 ect 011 tue u1t1111a1.ie i11a1·n.e1.i111g of 
t..11a.L i.l~11. ..n.,~euru.Lng· to r1gu1·es co1np11eu uy tne 
j_• is11e1·1es nua1·a ~t.iai1st1ea1 vepa1't.iH1er1t, stocKs 
i·e111a111111g· at 1' ovc111uer c:>utn aliluun1.iea to lol,-
ot.>u q LL11La1s 01 oraJ.nary Laoraaor cure anu sa1t-
l)LUK, uut it is t11oug11t tnis estimate is so1newnat 
111gh. 
..n.s previous}y stated, outfitting for the Lab1·a-
oor 11:s11e1)' n1 iue sp1·111g \Vas carriea. out 011 a 
iaore e1~t.ie11s1 ve Bca1e, t11e nu111oer 01 scuoo11e1·s 
ouCJ1tceu ue_ng o~ti as compared 'v.ltn ~t>o n1 
.lJuU. l\lo1·e 11S11ermen alSO Oi.>el'ated !rOlll t11e 
suol.e t11a11 \Vas tue case iast year. '!'he catch 
e::,c1111a1eu at 6bU,uUu was ap pr·o.A.11nate1y iuu,vuu 
<.1 u111 Lais i11 excess of tne .lt16t> eaten. A ve1·y, 
sel'ious ieature of tne l~o l Labrador nsnery \vas 
t11e d.erect1ve quality and poor cure o! tne nsn. 
.lt 1arge p1'oport1on of the catch \Vas affected by 
· · pJnk ' i and. ··dun'' and the cure generally \Vas 
unuersalted.. It is thought that t11e '·pink 1 ' and 
.. dun ' ' tIBh lS largely tne result oi the abnormal-
ly 11ot and hrnnid weather which prevai1e<l 
tnrougnout the summer a11d during the period In 
\vn1c11 tne fis11 was salted do\vn in the scnooners 
and d1sc!1arged for stormg and curing. 'l'n1s IS 
largely borne out by the fact that the earlier 
caugnt fish suffered more from "pink" than the 
later. caugnt fish. ~xporters of tl1IS early caugi1t 
i1s11 In sa1tbu1k sut.tered enormous losses owmg 
to the development of "pink" and" heating" •D: 
carg--oes in tra11sit, with tne result that G-reek 
buyers rejected shipments on arrival and large 
quantities had to be dumped. A poss1ble reason 
ior undersa1ting of Labrador cure \Vas the use 
of ''eaker salt with which fishermen were un-
fami1iar and \vhich, being anxious to spin out as 
much as possible over good catches they used 
too economically. ' 
. Ship1nents of Labrador and heavy-salted fish 
in saltbulk to the l\lediterranean totalled 61 859 
quintals, these being as follo\vs: . ' 
'' l\'.Iagnhild'' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 297 
, , B '' s' 
.1.Sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,500 
''E ,. ' ' "l speI OS • • • • • • 14 062 
. . . . . . . ' 
The firs~ _t,vo cargoes arrived in extremely 
poor condition due to the above mentioned rea-
sons. The '' l\fagnhild'' shipment in particula~ 
tt1rned out disastrously as much as 25~o of the 
\Vhole cargo being entirely condemned as unfit 
for consumption, due to being affected by 
"pink'' and "heating." The balance of the car-
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between t"vo countries is useful understanding, economic, political 
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subscribers an Investment Enquiry Service. This Service provides 
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go was also largely affected and had to be sold 
at very low prices. At the time of writing it is 
understood tnat the "'~speros" is still at Hali-
1ax where a large percentage of the cargo has 
i1ad to be transferred for forwarding. 
i!orto Rico--{)onst1mption in this market has 
s110\vn a decrease this year, compared with 1906, 
ur approximately 2~,5J0 qtls. 'l'.he total exports 
ror 1~61 will ·be in tne v1c1nity of ~20,000 qtls.; 
t11is cons_sts of ti~,OUU qtis. ot snore and lf>a,VOO 
qt1s. of Labrador codhsh. 'l'he market became 
ve1·y strong in tne early part of 1~67 and high 
pr1ces prevailed for several months. However, 
tne two traw ... ers operating from .Newfoundland 
Jast season, 11eav:r-salted tneir catches and cured 
tnese for t'orto .l{ico. 'l'his fish then supplied 
w11at \vould normally have bee11 a shortage dur-
ing the months of June and July. A portion of 
t111s fish was still held here in Augt1st and quite 
an amount was held over in Halifax by one of 
the large Porto Rico buyers. '11his, of co11rse, 
had an effect on the sales of new Labrador :fish 
caught this summer. 
At this po:nt, perhaps, we can refer you to ot1r 
l{.eport of last year, wherein the general feeling 
\Vas intimated that the best solution to our mar-
keting problem would be the formation of an 
.bJxporters' Association, through which all sales 
\vou1d be n1ade, these being div.ided amongst the 
·trade. 
'fhis pla11 was discussed at length with both 
the exporters and the buyers. It did not receive 
unannnous support, however, and another plan 
'vas pt1t into effect whereby the price for fish 
sold to Porto Rico vvas established and in-
d vidual exporters made their own sales to 
individual buyers instead of through one .L~s­
soc~ation. 
The plan in effect, it is felt, has not proven 
satisfactory to all and some other arrangements 
should be made. The present stocks held at the 
end of 1937 should not cause any great worry 
and, if consumption is the same as up to th~ 
end of June in the two previous years, then the 
first six months of 1938 should see all the Lab-
rador stocks sold. 
Un-iited Kingdoni-Regulations governing sales 
of codfish to the United Kingdom were made by 
the F,isheries Board in October. Under these 
regulatio11s licenses to export to this market can 
he issued only to shippers who have made out-
r' ght sales c.i.f. or ex quay, at prices laid down 
by the Board for each sailing, the prices being 
fixed by the Board .in consultation with an 
Association of Brokers which has been formed 
i11 Liverpool. Licenses will be issued only for 
sales through brokers, provided the broker is a 
member of the Brokers' Association. 
The above regulations have been in force for 
t.he past three months and cannot be said to have 
succeeded. Buyers are reluctant to purchase fish 
prior to shipment at regulated priceS' and the 
prolL.bition of consignments, which makes it im-
voss1n1e ror buyers to 111spect the . qua1ity and 
agree to prices on the quay, has had the effect 
of curtall1ng· sales cons1cterably. A .B"'urther 
diftic~lty exists in overcoming competitio11 
from buyers in the :vvest of J.1.jngland wno are 
able to purchase shipme11ts by schooner direct 
from the ]jabrador coast at uncontrolled 
prices. 
0111pment.s to United King·dom of 1937 catch 
.ua01·aaor trom July lst to December 0lst, 1~0· 1, 
\vere as f 011ows : 
l ~oti · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,835 q tls. 
J.~01 • . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • la,tiU~ qtls. 
J a11taic~·l.·ne exports to this market were 
au0uc c11e saine as tne prev.lous year, wn1ch can 
ue regarcied as satisractory, as last :rear the 
l:J. Lla11 L.i ~y exported was cons1derab1y in excess of 
-uie ave1·age export of tne prev1ous year. With 
tHe a1·r J. va1 of r1ew supp-lies prices declined some-
\4 Hat :tro1n tne nigher prices created by the short-
age oi supplies auring the previous winter, but 
u1t1111a te1y settled and remained steady all season 
011 a some'\v nat higher basis than last year. 
1-\.e_lerence was made in our last report to the 
lack of uniform marketing and particularly to 
-uie practice of maki11g extended forward sales. 
L1.ll e1rort was made tnj_s season to try and im-
prove matters, the Newfoundland Fisheries 
.uoard passing a regulatio11 limiting forward · 
sa1es to Jamaica to a period of two months ... A.1-
tuougn licensed exports generally appear to have 
au1tieci loyally b:r this rule it has bee11 found 
in1poss1b ... e to stop certain loopholes in the regu-
lat4on, with the result that the regular exporter 
is left at a decided disadvantage in making 
sales. While this regulation may be very well 
in theory it has not worked out in practice. 
During t11e year an Association, known as the 
V.f est Indies Uodfisl1 Association, Limited, was 
forn1ed with the ultimate intention of taking in 
all \Af est Indian markets, but prjmarily to con-
sider n1ore orderly marketing in Jamaica. 'rhe 
Association is anxious not to disturb unduly the 
present marketing arrangements of its members 
and is endeavourJ.ng to move cautionsly and in 
consultation with exporters' agents and repre-
sentatives in Jamaica towards more uniform 
marketi11g. So far the Association has been 
negotiat:ng with this object in view and has not 
dec_ded on any definite policy of action. 
:fiie11tio11 should be made of the appointment 
of a trade agent in Jamaica and the West Indies 
by the Nevvfoundland Fisheries Board, and lVIr. 
\v akely, the Board's representative, proceeded 
to Jamaica in Oetober last. 
The tendency of the last few years to ship 
lo\\rer grades of codfish to Jamaica has continu-
ed, if not increased, during the year under re-
vie\v, and it is thought advisable once more to 
mention the adverse effect of these lower grade 
shipments, making .it impossible to obtain full 
value for No. 1 grades. 
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Insul.ite Factory at Kymi, Finland. Daily Capacity 400,000 Square Feet 
INSULITE 
HARD BOA~~ 
This material comes in very 
large sheets, which are without 
defect. Its hard surface is self-
decorative, or takes l1igh-grade 
finis'hes at low cost. It has all 
the advantages of wood or 
plywood and none of their de-
fects. 
Distributors for N e\vf oundland 
Horwood Lumber Co.~ 
limited 
St. John's 
INSULITE is used to-day in all parts of the world 
and under every climatic condition, both as an insulat-
ing material aJnd as a beautiful and easily-applied cover .. 
ing~ for walls and ceilings, as well as a base for plaster. 
Insulite is light, yet strong and durable, and has the 
attractive cream colour of fresh wood. Its fibres are 
especially ground from selected woods from northern 
forests. It is easily cut and proved to give present-day 
decorative effects, or 1nay be readily pai11ted, stained or 
distempered. 
the Ori3inal Wood-Fibre Board 
1"IADE IN FINLAND 
THE INSULlTE CO. of Finland, 0. Y. 
KYMI, FINLAND 
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Cuban Market-Consumption in this market 
during 1937 has shown an increase over 
previous years. The follo\ving are comparative 
ligures for the years 1933-1936: 
1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,096 qtls. 
1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,194 
1935 . . 4,624 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,063 
1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,000 
Nearly all of these shipments went to Santi-
ago and outports, and this year saw another 
effort made to enter the Havana market "rhere 
N e\vfoundland codfish is almost unkno"rn. 
-Some months ago lVIr. Jack Maurice of the 
IIndson's Bay Company \Vas engaged by the 
( ,omn1ission of Government to explore the 
riavana inarket on behalf of Newfoundland. Up 
to the present his report, believed to be com-
pleted, has not yet made its appearance and · 
there is much speculation as to its contents. 
l~nlike Santiago, the Havana market de-
mands and obtains from our fore~gn competi-
tors, fish \vell split, white naped and well dried. 
The popular type of pack:ing is iri. cases of 100 
lbs. nett. · 
Because of the difficl1lty in obtaining a uni-
form run of supplies properly salted, it is going 
to be extrem.ely difficult for New~oundland to 
makf any headway in the sales of their fish to 
Havana, and, if thiS' market is to be catered to 
properly, a new method of collecting and proces-
s ·ng salt codfish will have to be created. ----
()ne or tvvo firms sent sample shipments to 
liavana during the past fe,v months, and the re-
port rece ~ ved was to the effect that our fish, as 
represented by the samples, 'vas badly split, 
ugly in appearance, bl1t not dried right through 
like the Norwegian product. 
1\pparently our hard dried heavy salted fish 
is just about the right drieth for Havana, wh.ich 
is something to bear in mind if, and \vhen, a start 
is made to develop this marekt. 
1V ('sf lnd1:a 'Alarkets-Shipments of 1937 cateh 
to the \Vest India markets from July 1st to 
Deec:1n ber 31st, sho-\v a decrease of some 25, 000 
qu:ntals, the figures being as follows: 
1936 19!37 
• • J ama1ca . . . . . . . . . ... 67,671 59,306 
Barbados . . . . . ... 20,797 14,519 
.., · ·a i l rJ n1 a c . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,661 5,586 
Cl1 l)a . . . . . . . . . . . . · · . . . .. 6,667 5,651 
Sundry, including Martinique, 
Dominica, Grenada and 
other markets . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,184 796 
110,980 85,858 
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Secretary's eport 
To the President, Council and Member~ of the 
Newfoundland Board of Trade: 
Gentle;men,-In reading the report of the 
activities of the N ewfoundlancl Board of 
Trade for the year 1937, it should, I thi11k at 
the outset, be understood that althougl1 of 
considerable length, this report cannot de-
scribe the actual amount of 'vork. perfor1ned, 
not only by the Council but by the variotts 
sub-committees appointed from it and fro1n 
the general membership at times when circu1n-
sta11ces required special treatment of a11y par-
ticular subject. Problems absorbing ntt~ch time 
and energy are described with brevity al-
though, before conclusions "\Vere reached or 
recommendations made, these matters received 
most careful study and prolonged deliber-
ation necessitating the unusually large num-
ber of sp,ecial meetings referred to at the con-
clusion of this report. 
Telegraph Taxes and Service 
At the request of a number of members, the 
Council dis.cussed with the Secretary for 
Posts and Telegraphs, a decision inade by the 
Department to charge 5 cents for '~I.1elegraph 
messenger service and 2 cents for receiving 
Telegrams by Telephone. A committee of the 
Council interviewed the Secretary for Posts 
and Telegraphs and 'vhile placing the con1-
plaints to those concerned before him., took 
the opport~nity to make some suggestions re-
garding the period during vvhich Postal Tele-
graph Offices are open on Sundays and holi-
days. It was suggested that offices i11 some of 
the principal outports should be reopened 
for an additional hour or so in the afternoon 
or evening of Sundays and holidays. 
A satisfactory explanation was forthcom-
ing from the Secretary for . ~osts ~ Tele-
graphs in support of the dec1s1on to increase 
"pick-up" taxes, and in vievv of :figures pro-
vided the Council was able to agree that 
there' is no case for a general extension of 
the hour of ielegraph working on St111days 
and holidays at Postal Telegraph Offices. 
A.ssura11ces was., hovvever, received that in 
the event of National or local emergency, all 
Telegraph Offices wo~ld be required to re1na.in 
open irrespective of the normal hours of 
working. 
Italian and Spanish Debts 
The Council kept the Government inform eel 
of the serio11s effect upon the N e,vfoundland 
fish trade, resulting from the retention of large 
sums of money by Spain and Italy in resper.t 
of back debts and clearing difficulties. 
While the Government has kept in con1-
munication with Dominions Offi<~e as to the 
possibility of liq11idating these funds, circum-
stances have not yet permitted much progress. 
Trade With Canada 
Follovving the announcement of the Can-
adian rrariff Board that duties equivalent to 
the U11ited States schedule shall be imposed 
on fats and oils. entering Can.ada, a letter was 
addressed to the Department of Natural Re-
sources pointing ou,t that in view of our fav-
ourable trade balance with Canada strong 
arguments against the imposition of any ad-
ditional taxes b·v Canada 011 Newfoundland 
., 
produce, might be put by the Government to 
r11e Canadian authorities. 
'I'he Department stated in reply that tl1e 
I-3oartl of 'frade \vould be \vell advised to pro-
test strongly against the proposed measure 
and a special co1nmittee of the Council vva~ 
appointed and charged \vith the duty of study-
ino· our trade 'vith Canada \vith a vie'v to pro-te~tino~ N e,vfoundland interests and if possi-b 
ble obtaining special concessions. 
English Mail Delivery 
Complaints 1\i ... ere received from mern.bers of 
the Board regarding what appeared to then1 
to be unnecessary delay.s in delivery of mail 
from England by direct steamers S.S, New-
foundland and S.S,. Nova Scotia. 
An explanation of special circ11ms.tances ex-
isting at the tin1e, ''Tas offered by Messrs Fur-
ness Withy & C·o., Ltd., to the satisfaction of 
those concerned. 
Fishing Rights on the West Coast 
rrhe Council ,vas asked by the Department of 
Natural :Resources to pass judg1nent upon a 
request from a firm in St. John's that the 
Govern1nent should agree to tr an sf er to thern 
rights granted to the North 'Vest I>rod11cts 
Co., Ltd., at Port an Port, and further the 
exclusive right to erect and operate a Cold 
Storage plant on the shore or afloat at Pjcca-
dilly for a period of ten years, V\rhich conces-
sion, it \Vas stated, 'va~ necessary for the de-
velopment of plans. 
The Co11ncil reported that while there ap-
peared to be no objection to the transfer of 
the rights at present enjoyetl by the North 
West Prodt1cts Co., Ltd., it would be unvvise 
to establish the precedent of granting to aJ1y 
firm the exclusive right to freeze fish in this 
territory in vie"\\r of possible development 
there in future. 
Local Herring Industry 
A letter was received fron1 a prominent 
outport member of the Board advocating ~he 
abolition of rules restricting the product1~n 
of herring to a certain quota. ~he Council, 
having obtained a . full explanation of. the 
regulations from the Newfoundland Fisher-
ies Board, was1 able to make a satisfactory re-
port to its members. 
·-
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Fishery Research 
The Committee reported that the Commis-
sioner "\Vas anxious that the best interests of 
the country be served, and a Director "\vith 
the highest and most appropriate qualifica-
tions should be obtained to Sl1cceecl Dr. 
Thompson,. The su,ggestion was offered that 
if it .should be found necessary that a Direc-
tor of Research be appointed fro1n abroad, it 
might be "\Vell if enquiries ·were made in Can-
ada and the United States as well as in 
England, in view of the fact that the Marine 
Biological problems with which Canada and 
the United States are dealing, are n1ore 
closely related to local conditions. 
'I1he Cou11c.il of the Board of Trade in. con-
sultation \vith the execl1tive of the Salt Codfish 
Associatio11 co1npilecl a paper recom1nendi11g 
that fishery research in N e\vf oundland should 
be continued, and that the main branch of the 
ne\v station should be located at St. John's. 
Other s11ggestions regarding the scientific 
\vork \Vith "\vhich the i1e\v station sl1ould en-
gage it.self as \Vell as for the administration 
of the laboratory itself, were also offered. 
Fishery Research Officer 
111 19:36 the Board \Vas giyen t11e opportu11-
ity by the Commissioner for Nat11ral Resour-
ces to submit recommendations regardi11g the 
future policy to govern fishery research in 
Newfoundland, and in Febr11ar~~ 1937~ at 
'vhich time the resignation of Dr. N. L. l\fac-
pherson was announced, a committee of Cou11-
ci1 c.ailed upon the Commissioner for Natl1ral 
Resources and discussed with hi111 the a p-
pointment of a Director of Fishery Re-
search. 
Aft.er the destructio11 by fire of the Fishery 
l{esearch Station at Bay Bulls, the Co11ncil \Vas 
invited by the Departme11t of N at11ral Reso11r-
ces to expess an opinion -on paragraph (1) of 
the ter1ns of reference, to a special con1mittee 
set llp by the Co1nmission of Government, 
namelY. \vhether the Fisheries Research Bureau 
. 
should be continl1ed and if so 011 \Vhat li11.es 
and for \vhat pl1rposes. 
Manufacture of War M)aterials 
·Upon the request of the Council, the Con1-
n1issioner for Natural Resources made enquir-
ies, throl1gh the 'rrade Commissioner in London, 
as to ,vl~ether N e,vfoundland could, in any \Va~y, 
participate in the British rearmament pro-
gramme . by supplying such materials as sol-
diers clothing, gas mask:s, etc. 
In a letter to the Commissioner, the Direc-
tor of Army Contracts stated that, V\rhile 
this off er "\Vas highly appreciated, it will · i1ot 
be necessary, save .in exceptional circnn1· 
stances, to enlist aid outside of Englar r1 tn 
meet requirements. -
Local Can Manufacture · 
A letter ·\Vas received from the Depart1nent 
of Natural· Resources stating that in vie\v of 
the many compla~~-~~ . co:nce_~n~~g. the .quality 
of locally manufactured cans, received by the 
Department and the N e\vfoundland Fisheries 
Board, it \vas suggested that the Governn1ent 
should con8icler the question of abolishing or 
reducing tariff protection for the local product. 
The Council made a thorough enquiry into 
the alleged complaints, and also heard the 
case as seen by the Local Can l\1anufacturin0' 
Co., at a special meeting. 
0 
From the evidence collected, the Counc~l 
was lead to the conclusion that tariff protec-
tion for the local product should ·be maintain-
ed, and that where complaints of qualify 
have been made, the cause for them can be 
easily rectified. 
Government Purchases 
For some time the Council has concerned 
itself with the policy pursued by the Govern-
ment concerning the purchase of supplies. 
()n l\iarch 3r_d, 19:37. a letter ,,;ras addressed 
by the Co11ncil to the Hon. Commissioner for 
Public Utilities stating its disapproval of the 
manner in which the contract for the supply 
of· asphalt material for use in the eonstruction 
of the Airport at Ifattie 's Camp, \Vas a\vard-
ed, without proper publicity or enqu,iry or 
any consideration being shown for ·what might 
be considered the normal rights of the trade 
under the circumstances, as a result of 'vhich 
011e firm vvas allowed, throl1gh arbitary selec-
tion, to establish itself in a position of over-
whelming advantage in relation to its compet-
itors. 
I11 this letter the Council also expressed 
the resentment felt by the trade, of the man-
ner in vvhich purchases of flour and tea were 
being made, and this, despite repeated prom-
ises by the authorities to have the situation 
remedied. The Col1ncil pointed out further 
that the action of the Department in purchas-
ing flour \vithout calling for tenders was con-
trary to the assurance given to the Board 
that before any large q11antities of flour are 
purchased notification would be given to the 
Board. 
The Council also strongly recon1mended 
that the policy of buying such· materials as 
above mentioned, thro11gh the Crown A.gents, 
be abandoned, it being felt that public inter-
est ·vvould be better served and more economy 
practised, if . such purchases were rnade 
through local agents after tenders had been 
invited by public advertisement. 
In reply to these representations the Con1-
missioner for Public TJtilities stated that in 
so far as the placement of orders for surfac-
ing the Airport is concerned, the Engineer in 
charge of construction at the Airp1ort acted 
upon the advice of the -Deputy DirectoT of 
\Vorks i11 the ~.\.ir _ Ministry, and having done 
so no question of ~ompetition presented itself 
·to him. - - · · · 
... . . - ' . .. 
: · I~1 relation t? the : pu_r.c_has.e of Government 
. .. . 
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flour and tea for distribution p,s relief, it is ex-
tremely gratifying to report that after much 
correspondence with the Commis.sio11er and 
several special meetings of the Council vvhich 
were attended by hhn, the whole purchasing 
system was thorol1ghly debated 'vith the re-
sultant agreement by the Commissioner that 
in future tenders 'vill be called from the local 
trade as well as from the Crown Agents for 
the purchase of Government flour reql1ire-
ments. The Commissioner stated ft1rther that 
if local merchants can off er terms as good, or 
nearly as good, as the Crown ..... L\.gents, the 1 ocal 
trade shall be given preference. 
This practice has already come into use and 
the Board's contentions have been borne out 
by the fact that a substantial order for flour 
has been placed locally, although tendered for 
in competition \vith the Crovvn Agents. 
Concerning the pt~rchase of tea require-
ments, the Commissioner agreed to buy fron1 
local agents after the receipt of tenders. 
The Council also objected to the poliey of 
the Departme11t of Public 1Jtilitirs in confirm-
ing its orders for flour to the English market 
and advanced variot1s reasons .supportjng the 
contention that flour of Canadian or:g1n 
should also be obtained. 
The Comn1issioner for Public lTtilities gave 
the matter every consideration hut was t1n-
a ble to accept the Council's recon1mendations, 
giving as hjs reason that while tbe Englis.h 
flour complied accurately with specjfication" 
laid do\v11 by the Departn1ent of Public 
I Teal th and \"\T elf arr, that from Canada did not. 
Sale of Dole Flour 
It \Vas reported to the Council that by au-
thority of the Department of Public 1-Iealth 
and \\t elf are fiol1r imported by the Department 
for distribl1tions as relief \vas being sold by 
(· ertain dealers in competition \Yith that in1-
rortecl by local agents. 
The Col1ncil n1ade a protest to the Con1111jg_ 
~~ ioner for Public IIealth and Welfare and \Vas 
jnformed that V\rhile it is not the general policy 
of the Department to permit such flour to be 
~:old, some sales were authorised to be made 
because it was discovered that certain small 
f nrnl l1ses of flol1r \Vere held by dealers in re-
1n ote outports 'vhich, during t11e summer sea-
son, might become l1nfit for consumption. The 
Commissioner admitted that some dealers took 
v.,rlvantage of the lower price of relief flour 1 o 
sell some quantities to persons not on relief, 
b11t the practice on being reported to the ])e-
pa rt1nent 'vas immediately prohibited. 
Imperial Conference 
The Council enquired from the Department 
of Home Affairs as to the position of New-
foundland jn relation to the Imperial Confer-
ence which was held in May, a11d having been 
informed that Newfoundland. would be repre-
se11ted by the Secreta.ry of State for Domin-
ion Affa~rs, suggested to the Department that 
the services of ~he Hon. S1ir Edgar Bowring 
and Mr. Wm. C. Job be sought, 1vhose advice 
to the Secretary of State in relation to Ne"r-
foundland, it was considered, '~rould be of 
considerable value. 
Agreement With Santa Cruz Oil Company 
From the first announcement made by the 
Government that negotiations were being con-
conducted with officials of the Santa Cruz Oil 
c.orporation. for the establishment of herr~11g 
011 and herring meal factories on the coast of 
Newfoundland, the Council follo1ved eloselv 
the progress of discussions. ., 
On March 15th a committee of the Board, 
together with other interested parties, -\vas in-
vited by the Comn1issioner for Natt1ral l{e-
sources to meet the President of the Santa 
Cruz Oil Corporation and his agent 'vhen an 
outline of the proposal 'vas sub111itted and 
the. opi~~on of those pre.sent sought, as 'to the 
des1rab1l1ty or otherwise of proceeding .fur-
ther with the scheme on the grounds of the 
general principle involved. 
Upon the receipt of the report of this com-
mittee, the Council wrote the Commissio11er 
for Natural Resources stating that the scheme 
as outlined appeared, on its ~nerits, to be a 
good one, and deserving of reasonable en-
couragement, but in view of the "'\\i'"idespread 
effect which the establishment and operation 
of su,ch factories, and the granting of concrs-
sions for their operation, might possibly have 
upon the fishing industry in general, request-
ed that it be given an opportunity to stl1dy tl1e 
details of the contract before it received of-
ficial approval and 'vas finally adopted. 
Under letter dated April 2nd the Commis-
sioner forwarded a copy of the proposed 
agreement ·which was very carefully studied 
by the Council at several special meetings 
called for the purpose. A memorandum con-
taining the Council's views was then drawn 
up, and a special committee called upon the 
Commissioner and dis.cussed vvith him a num-
ber of suggested amendments, some of which 
were of a major nature, including the su,gges-
tion that the period over which concessions 
are to remain in force be considerably ·reduc-
ed. This reco1nmendation col1ld not be 
accepted because of tbe fact that this part of 
the agreement alread~v ha<l received approv-
al as including the general principle of the 
scheme. The contract as finally revised embod-
ied, however, all the other recommendations 
of the Cot1ncil. 
It should be mentioned here that one of the 
concessions sought by the Santa Cruz Oil Cor-
poration was a reduction in duty upon fuel 
oil. The Council approved of the granting of 
this concession with the proviso that a similar 
privilege be extended to all those using fue 1 
oil in the prosec~tion of the fisheries. Thjs 
suggestion 'vas acted upon. 
... 
.. 
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In October 1937 a notice was published by 
the Secretary for Jl1stice calling for the co1n-
ments of the public on the liill as ready for 
confirmation by the Government. In~ rep]y t) 
this notice the Council \Vrote the Secretary 
for. Justice and Sl1ggested further that th,_2 
section providing for the freedon1 fron1 ob-
strl1ction to :fisher1nen by the operation of the 
Con1pany should be made n1ore rigid, and tha t 
after a period of operation, should it be fon~= cl 
that the operations of the Company in any 
way interfered with the shore :fishern1e11, Gov-
ernment should be in a position to n1ak:e a1~ y 
further i1ecessary legislation .~o prote1.:t th e}r 
rights. · 
Knitting Mill · 
The Department of Natural Resources asked 
for the opinion of the Council regarding· the 
s~ggestion put before the Co1nmissiorier by a 
firm of solicitors in St. John's. that a certain 
company be given the exclusive right to n1anu-
facture fleece lined l1nderwear, and also that 
in view of the scale of pla1111ed operations. 
n1achinery be permitted to enter free of duty. 
The Council voiced its opposition to the 
principle of offering any firm a n1onopoly of 
this kind, and stated with reference to this 
particular case, that already there are t1vo 
firms e11gaged \Vith the n1annfacture of this 
commodity. The Council was later req11esiec1 
to reconsider this inatter in vie'v of son1e n]-
tered circumstances. 
Arbitration 
The Chairman of the Editorjal Boar(l of t1v: 
Arbitratio11 Jot1rnal of Ne,v York invited th ~ 
Board of Trade to non1inate a busjness leader 
for the office of foreign collaborator of the 
Arbitration Journal. 
Mr. F. W. Bradsha,v, \vho has had eonside-
able experie11ce, and js well i11for1ned on ar-
bitral affairs in Newfoundland, grac~o11c:: }y 
consen~ted to accept nomination. 
Coronation 
Upon the occasion of the Coronatio11 of 
Their l\[ajesties the l(ing and Queen, an ad-
dress, copy of \vhich \Yas p11blisl1ec1 in the J11ne 
iss11e of the Journal, \Vas prese11ted to His Ex-
. eellency the GoYernor f-0r transrnission to Their 
Majesties. 
Civil Service Co-Operatives 
Some representations vvere received fr0111 
the trade concerning the possible i11stitution 
of co-operative stores by the Civjl ServicP 
Association, which ·V\ras organized in .Ta1111ar:v 
1937. 
~Che Cou11cil 'vrote a l etter to the Secretary · 
... 
of the Commission of Government stressing 
the necessity that -importers and retajl '?r s 
should be aware of the facts relati11g to a11y 
such schen1e, in order that proper precaution 
might · be take11 against any possible djsloca-
tio11 of trade "\vhich might follOV\' the estab-
lishment of Sl1ch ·co-operative stores. 
... \ 
TO FEED THE PAPER MILLS 
The Council -vvas infor1ned, however, that 
the Governme11t had 11ot been approached by 
the Association either with regard to a11y 
suggestio11 for the institutio11 of co-op.erative 
stores or \vith proposals for financial assist-
ance. .. . 
Meeting With Commissioner For Natural 
Resources 
011 April 15th a· special n1eeting of the 
Cot111cil vvas held at which an. informal discus-
sion took place vvith the Ho11. Con1mis.sioner 
for Natural Resources. The Com1njssioner re-
ported to the Council progress made with 
suggestions put forward at a sin1ilar meeting 
held \vith hi1n to,vards the end of 1936: .l\_ 
detailed discussion occured regarding the 
stated policy of the Ciovernm.ent \vhich allo"\vs 
the export of raw wood from Newfoundland, 
under certain circumstances, and n1aps de-
scribing the areas concerned vvere exhibited. 
The subject of a proper scientific study of 
our for est resources \Vas discussed. 
Government A·dvertising 
The Department of Public Utilities asked 
the vie·ws of the Board of Trade regarding 
the employment by the Department of certajn 
publications for the p11rchasi11g of advertising 
space. 
The Council supplied the Departme11t with 
certain recommendations, having considere 11 
both the nature of the publications mentioned 
as \ve11 as their circ.l11ation. 
• 
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Ne·w York World's Fair 
In anticipation of the New York vVorld's 
Fair which is to be held in April 1939~ the 
Council, considering this Fair as an ex.eel.lent 
opportunity to advertise N e-\vfoundlancl 
goods, offered to the Fjsherie.s Board certain 
suggestions for the improvement in the ap-
pearance of canned and otherwise preserved 
products from Newfoundland. 
Letter to the Government 
On several occasions it was suggested to, and 
considered by the Council that the Board of 
Trade .should advocate the establishme11t of an 
Advisory Council to the Commission of Gov-
ernment.~ After having give11 careful consider-
ation to the proposal, it was deeided that the 
establishment of such a Council, without au-
thority and responsibility vested therein, could 
serve no g_ood purpose and -would in fact be 
impractiable. 
The C·o11ncil, however, addressed a lengthy 
communication to the C·ommission of Govern-
ment offering advice on the general policy of 
the Government in so far as its relations to 
the peon le of N evrf oundland are concerned, · 
and emphasizing the psychological and prac-
tical importance of enlisting the assistance and 
co-operation of the people on matters of pub-
lic concern. 
Government Road Building 
rrhe Co11ncil gave consideration. to the 
policy of Departn1ental road building, as com-
pared v1ith a system of awarding. contracts 
for road construction to p·rivate firms, and 
having had the opportunity to discuss the 
n1atter with a road b11ilding Eng·ineer of con-
siderable experience, recommended to the 
Government that the former polic~y· shoulrl be 
adopted. 
In a letter from the Commissioner for Pub-
lic Utilities, the Council was assured tbat 
,vhen a decision is reached in regard to a 
programme of road constr11ction or ~oad .re-
conditioning-, he shall take into eons1derat1on 
the p,ossibility of employing the services of a 
contractor. 
The Council also recomn1ended to the 
Commissioner for Public Utilities that consid-
0ration be O'iven. to connecting· t11e St. "John's 
hio·lY\vav te;minating at Belleview, vvith roads ~ " 
on the northside of Trinity Bay and the south 
side of Bonavista Bay. 
The Com1nissioner offered to clisct1ss this rnat-
ter ,vith a committee of Council bl1t pointed 
out that the rliffic11lties in the way of connec-
ting the roads ref erred to is entirely one of 
f11nos 'vhich are not likely to be forthcoming 
jn the near future. 
Army Recruits 
ions; having in mind the beneficial effect which 
army training -,vol1ld have on young n1en in 
r~ e,vf oundland. 
The Com1nissioner for Home Affairs and 
Education \\ras intervie,ved on this subject, and 
the Council 'Yas informed that the matter has 
already been tak:en 11p 'vith the authorities in 
England. 
Colonial Empire Marketing Board 
rrhe Co11ncil .received throug·h the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources the outline of a 
scheme, at present under consideration, for 
facilitating mr.rketing vvithin the Empire by 
ineans of the institution of a Colonial Empire 
lVIarketing Board 11nder the chairmanship of 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
The Council stated its approval of the prin-
ciple of the scheme, b11t decided to await fur-
ther develop~ent, vyhen it might be judged i-p 
the light of its application to Ne,vfoundland, 
before attempting to make any comments 01 
suggestions. 
Holyrood Pond Fisheries 
'l1he Commissioner for Natl1ral Resources in-
vited the opinion of the Council as to whether 
legislation should be undertaken to reintroduee 
certain rights to the Holyrood Pond FisheriAs 
Lin1ited, 'vhich "\Vere granted by an Act of 
1927. 
The conditions l1nder this Act became void 
'"rhen they \Vere not carried out by the Con1-
pany, but as it appeared that the failure of 
the Co1npany to comply ~Tith the conditions of 
the Act \Vas dl1e to elements outside its control, 
the Council recomn1ended that a ne"'\v Bill be in-
trodl1ced. 
Council Meets Finence Commissioner 
On June 29th, the Hon. J. H. Penson, Com-
1nissioner for Finance, attended a special meet-
inQ' of Council \vhen matters of mutual inter-
L 
est to the Government and the Board <rE 
Trade \vas discussed. 
On thi8 occasion the Co1nmissioner vvas pleas-
ed to accept t_he invitation of the Council to 
deliver the Bvdget Speech of the Commission 
of Govern1nent, on July 13th, before a general 
meeting of the Board. 
War Memorial Service 
At the invitation of the Great vV ar Veterans 
Association, the President and Secretary at-
. tended the National War Memorial Service on 
Sunday, July 4th, and on behalf of the Board 
of Trade, placed a 'vreath on the National 
Memorial. 
Turbot and Squid Regulations 
rrhe Council interested itself in tl1e sugges-
tion nut for~iard by the Britisl1 Empire Ser- . 
Yice Leag11e that recr11its. for the regl1lar Brit-
jsh Arn1y n1ight be obtained from the Domin .. 
A special co1nn1ittee of the Board ,;vas set up, 
and at the reql1est of the Department of Nat-
ural Resources offered comment and criticisn1 
of proposed rules and regl1lations to· goveru 
the export of turbot and squid. 
• 
r 
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Supplies for Government Co-operative Societies 
The Council received complaints from the 
trade that orders for substantial quantities of 
supplies for Co-operative Societies 11nder Gov-
ernn1ent control had been placed with one firm 
\Vithout publicly calling for tenders or othe:r-
\vise allowing co1npetit1ve suppliers an oppor-
tunity to q11ote prices. 
A special co1n1nittee of the Board \Vas there-
upon forn1ed \vhich held an intervie'v \Vith the 
Con11nissioner for Natural Resources, the Sec-
retary for Rural Reconstruction, and the Direc-
tor of Co-operation, \vhen a most vigorous pro-
test against this method of obtaining supplies 
\Vas made. 
A_ssurance \Vas received from the Cornmis-
sioner that in the· case of Societies 'vhich are 
under the control of the Director of Co-opera-
tion, special care shall be taken in the fl1ture to 
ensure that all firms likely to be interested 
shall be given an equal chance of participating 
in any business that might be forthcoming. 
Immigration 
'l1he Council advocated that negotiations be 
entered into by the Commissioner for Finance 
\Vith the Im1nigration authorities in Canada 
\vith a vie\v to establishing a reciprocal ar-
rangement \vhereby Newfoundlanders enter-
ing Canada inay have equal facilities "vith 
Canadians entering Newfoundland. 
'I1he Con1missioner was pleased to act upon 
the Councils sugge~tion, and \Vas later inform-
ed by the Canadian Government that they have 
giYen the matter careful consideration, but re-
gret to be unable to waive imn1igration regu-
lations \vithout creating a precedent which 
might be evoked by other countries. 
In vie,v, ho,vever, of the close relationship 
existing betvveen Canada and N ewfoundlanrl, 
the Canadian authorities, charged with the ad-
ministration of the Immigration Act, promis-
ed to give sympathetic consideration to ~ny 
cases of hardship 'vhich inight arise from time 
to time. 
Price of Coal 
It 'vas announced in July that the price of 
coal sold by dealers doing business in St. John's 
\Vas increased by $1.30 per ton. The Commis-
sion of Government, viewing this substantial 
increase with some concern, asked the Council 
to furnish a fl1ll report upon the increase in 
the price of coal, before taking any action in 
the n1atter. 
The Co11ncil received and considered the 
reasons put forward by coal dealers as neces-
sitating the increased charges and con11nuni-
cated a report to the (iovernment. 
The Commission considered the report by the 
Council as a satisfactory explanation, and ]t 
\Yas decided by them to let the matter stand. 
Surveyors of Timber 
At the request of the Department of Natural 
l{esources, the Council forvYarded recommenda-
tions, co1npiled by its timber committee, on 
proposed regulations specifying the dl1ties and 
qualificatio1~ thought necessary for individuals 
applying for tJ1e position of surveyors of ti1n-
ber. 
In this report reference \Vas also n1ade to the 
subject of "Dole Timber," and the suggestion 
o.ffered that this problem might be discussed 
bet,veen the Board of Trade Timber Com,nittee 
and the Depart1nent of Natural Resources. [Tp 
to the present ti1ne a ineeting bas not, ho\v-
- . 
ever, been arranged. 
Beef Imports . 
It \vas reported to the Council by importers 
of beef from the TJnited States of America 
that a considerable number of shipments were 
arriving 'vith a shortage in weight amounting 
to eight and ten pounds per barrel. 
The Council asked the importers to give de-
tails of shipments received containing i11suf-
ficient quantities, and through the offices of 
the American Consul General at St. John's, the 
n1atter was brought to the attention of the 
lVIerchants Association of New York, and the 
cause for complaint has, it is understood, nov; 
been eliminated. 
Partridge Berry Act 
'l1he Deaprtmen_t of Rural Reconstruction 
\Vas approached by the trade "\Vith the request 
that a date be set before \vhich patridge ber-
ries are not to be pick:ed. vVhile the Council 
supported the reql1est of members of the 
trade, the Governmerit took the view that frorn 
past experience a regulation to govern the 
picking of partridge berries \vould not be prae-
tical and best results might be obtained by 
concerted action on the part of exporters. 
Holiday Schedule 
'rhe Council \Vas requested by the Longshore-
1nen's Protective l Jnion to make recomn1enda-
tions to the Government regarding the observ-
ance of September 1st as Labor Day instead of 
l\1onday, September 6th, as set down in the 
holiday schedule for 1937. 
The Council decided, however, that as the 
question of holidays was already considered 
and approved after public advertisements, it 
\Vould not make any further recommendations 
at that time. 
On this subject also a letter was received 
fro1n a member of the Board at lfff'\~rle~y asking 
the advice of the Council regarding the adop-
tion of a schedule to govern the closing of 
stores at that place. It was recommended 
that the matter be taken up with the Commis-
sioner for Home Affairs. 
Shop Closing Hour Act 
The Board of Trade received a petition 
from a large number of grocers in St. John's 
stating their desire to have Section II of the 
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Shop Closing Hour Act amended or suspend-
ed. This Sectio11 requires that all delivery of 
goods be made not later than 10 o'clock p.n1 
on such days as stores may :remain open un-
til 9 .30 p .m. 
Having received expressions of opjnio .:. on 
the proposal from the trade generally, the 
Council decided that it could not, under the 
circumstances, support the petition. 
Public Health Matters 
'l'he Council vie,ved 1vith considerable alar1n 
the epiden1ic of infantile paralysis 1vhich ex-
i8ted in Canada to\vards the end of Septe1nber. 
..L\_ special committee of the Cou11cil held a 
ineeting 'vith the Commissioner at the offices of 
the Department of Public Health and \Velfare, 
and "'\Vas informed that a careful 1vatch was be-
ing kept on all passengers and shipping via St. 
John's and other ports, and that every effort 
\Vas being made to k:eep in touch throughout 
the ordinary perjod of incubation, 1vith pas-
sengers from infected areas so long as they re-
1nain in the country. 
The doctors pres.ent at the meeting explain-
ed the <lifficl1lties in the 'yay of positive action 
for the prevention of an epidemic outbreak. 
\\Thile some cases of the disease 1vere reported 
to the Department, all "\Vere being kept under 
the strictest quarantine. 
This committee assured the Co1nn1issioner 
that the Board of Trade and its members are 
prepared to associate themselves definitely and 
actively with the carrying out of the Depart-
1nent's plans for the improvement of health 
rna tt ers generally. 
Internat ional Telegraph Conference 
rrhe Council had the opportunity to pass 
con1ment upon the report of the International 
Chamber of Commerce made to the In-
ternational Telegraph Conference which is to 
be held in Cairo in February, 1938. The only 
division of this report that \Vas of interest to 
N e"\vfoundland concerned the proposed aboli-
tion of def erred rates. 
The Council took: the matter up 1vith the De-
partn1ent of Posts and Telegraphs stating 
that it 'vas strongly opposed to the abolition of 
deferred rates or to any measure 'vhich "\Vould 
tend to increase cable costs. 
Government Broadcasting 
Upon the invitation of His \Vorship the 
Mayor, the Council appointed a representative 
to attend a meeting of citize_ns held in the 
Council Chamber of the City Hall on Septen1-
ber 3rd, 'vhen the Commissioner for Finance 
presented an outline of the proposals in mi11d 
for the erection and operation of a .Govern-
1nent broadcasting station. 
Sometime after this meeting representations 
arising out of the discussions held at the Ctiy 
Chambers \Vere received by the Col1ncil. 
On October 19th, the Hon. J. H. Penson, Com-
1nissioner for Finance attended a special meet-
ing of Council "\Yhen plans for the erecti.on of 
the Governn1ent Broadcasting Station were 
thoroughly discussed and debated. As a result 
of this rneeting, the Council addressed a letter 
to the Con11nissioner expressing its ardent ap-
proval and support of the plans as outlined by 
Jij111, and also offered \vhat assistance or ad-
·Yie ~· it 1night be ab]e to give if, and "\iVhen the 
proposed sehe1ne reaches the stage \vhere its 
adn1inistratjon is being considered. 
.L\t t hjs special meeting the Commissioner 
also discussed \vith the Cour1cil, the Govern-
ment :financial system and its ·\vay of vvorking 
'vith explanatory remarks regarding com-
paratively monthly revenue and expenditure. 
Duty Charges 
'I'hc C~ouncil recommended to the Commis-
sioner for Finance that the duty charge on 
storage batteries be reduced from 40 to 30 per 
cent. This reduction, it "\Vas stated, would 
bring the charge on storage batteries into line 
'vith the rate applicable to other motor vehicle 
parts and might also be of considerable value to 
O"\vners of radio sets, living outside the supply 
of regular don,iestic current, should proposals 
for n1ore adequate broadcasting facilities ma-
terialize. 
The recently announced revision of tariff 
iten1s goes some \vay toV\""ards meeting the re-
com1nendations of the Council in this connec-
tion. 
Timber Licenses 
_t\n outport member of the Board asked the 
Council to petition the Commissioner for Nat-
ural Resources \vith a vie\v to having the pres-
sent Governn1ent policy, vvhich prohibits the 
export of "\Vood for pitprops and pulp on Crown 
Lands; revised. The Council on approaching 
the Con1n1issioner learned that this particular 
case had already been considered, but that no 
alteration i11 the present policy could be made. 
Railway Shed Accommodation 
At the request of mell!bers of the trade, the 
Council, after considering the subject with the 
General Manager of the N e\vf oundland Rail-
\ Vay, r econ1mended the constr11ction of addi-
tional shed accommodation for the handling of 
freight at the Ne,vfoundland Rail,vay from St. 
John's shippers. 
The trade \Vas greatly inconvenienced by the 
short period of time °"rhich, because of j11ade-
quate shed accommodation, 'vas allowed for 
the acceptance and clearance of freight by 
coastal steamers. 
Insolvency Bill 
It is extre1nely gratifying to be able at last 
to report that the proposed Bill to amend the 
InsolYency Law has been passed. 
·-
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For many years the Board of Trade has per-
sistently advocated the i1eed for a revision iu 
the old Act, a11d while the present Bill varies 
considerably from that originally proposed, 
any alterations from the original draft n1ade 
by the Board have been submitted to the Coun-
cil from time to time and agreed upon. 
In March 1937, a special committee was ,3et 
up to study a final draft, and the Insolvency 
Bill as novv ratified by tl1e Commission of Gov-
ernment, embodies substantially all the recom-
n1endations made at that time. 
Gander Deal 
Follo,ving the broadcast announcement by 
the Commissioner for Natural Resources of the 
.. 
proposed agreement bet,veen the Government 
and Messrs. Bo,vater-Lloyds Ltd., London, a 
special meeting of the Council was called when 
it was decided to ask the Commissioner for an 
extension of time beyond that stated, for due 
consideration of a scheme of such magnitude 
and importance. 
be levied against goods of Italian origin, in 
order to bring tl1eir landed cost up to that of 
si1r1ilar goods in1ported from England. 
I11 co11sideration of our trade relationsl1ip 
\vilh Ital:r, the Council recommended that 
special duties against goods from a customer 
country should be waived. 
In vie\v of the representation made, the 
Chairman of the Board of Customs agreed to a 
reasonable limitation of the proposed charges. 
Meeting with Commissioner for Natural 
Resources 
1,his meeting 'vas occl1pied 'vith a discussion 
of three major projects now at various stages 
of negotiation; namely the agreement with the 
Sa11ta Cruz Oil Corporation for the manufac-
ture of herring oil and rr1eal, the Gander deal 
and the recently announced conversations with 
General Seafoods of America relative to the 
export of certain fresh fish. 
Tl1e Con1missioner was able to report that 
t11P, _Santa_Cru~ Oil Cor .. npration is making satis-
., 
L :\:NDING ~~T BELL ISLAND, C.B. 
rrhe Coun.cjl also felt that, if in acceding to 
tl1e Commissioner's public request for an ex-
pression of opinion, the views of the Board 
col1ld be of any value, they must be based upon 
actual knowledge of complete terms of tl1e 
proposed agreement and, therefore, further re-
quested a copy of the agre~ment itself. 
The Commissioner in reply stated that the 
Government l1ave deferred their decision in the 
matter, and that, while for reasons explained 
i11 his broadcast, he 'vould not be able to fur-
nish a copy of the terms provisionally agreed 
upo11 between the Government and l\tiessrs. 
Bo,vater-Lloyds, l1e wol1ld be glad to receive 
their views on the scheme in the form in which 
it has been placed before the public. 
The Council, under the circumstances, de-
clined the invitation. 
Dumping Duties 
The Council received notice from the Chair-
man of the Board of Customs stating that 
after January 1st next additional duties will 
f aetor3r progress to,vards comn1encement of 
actl1al operations. The proposed agreement for 
establish1nent of a sulphite mill on the Gander 
areas is still under discussion at London. 
...... 
Should the Ga~der project materialize the 
Council suggested, in relation to the building 
of a tovlnsite, that subject to such building 
specifications, etc., as the c.ompany might lay 
do,vn. they should be required to permit New-
mit N e\vf oundland firms to conduct business 
by the erection -of stores and premises vvithin 
the site. 
In relation to the subject of an agreement 
.,vi th General Seafoods of America for the ex-
. port of fresh and processed fish, several as-
pects of the possible development were discus-
sed and the Council offered suggestions vvhich 
might be of assistance in further negotiations 
with General Seafoods· should it be found that 
their operations would tend to conflict to any 
extent, 'vith those of local interests at present 
engaged in the trade. From this viewpoint the 
Council undertook to prepare a memora11dl1m 
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and has offered what other assistance jt inight 
be able to give as negotiations progress. 
Non-Resident Tax 
At the request of the Council the Commis-
sioner for Finance made certajn enquiries 
with the Dominions Office regarding the pos-
sibility of having Newfoundland included in a 
reciprocal agreement between Canada and the 
United States, whereby residents .who derive 
an income from sources in the United States 
\Vill pay a fiat rate of 5 per cent '\vhich repre·-
sents a reduction in the former charge of 10 
. per cent on incomes from U.S. Sources. 
In a recent communication from the Con1- · 
missioner, the Council was inforn1ed that the 
United States Government has indicated that 
it will be prepared to consider proposals for 
the extension to Ne-'\vfoundland on a reciproc-
al basis, of the convention between the Unit-
ed States and Canada mentioned above. Cer-
tain q~estions are outstanding in relation to 
the Canadian convention, but the T_~nited 
States Government intimates that ,;vhen thes.e 
have been clarified further consideration ·\vill 
be given to the suggested arrangement \Yith 
Newfoundland. 
Molasses Imports 
At the request of a large number of in1-
porters of molasses from Barbados, the Coun-
cil was pleased to sponsor a movement advoc-
ating that future shipments of molasses be 
bought by weight replacing the present sys-
tem of buying by gauge. 
Imperial Education 
. The Board of Trade was asked by the F\:d-
eration of Chambers of Commerce of the Brit-
ish Empire, of which it i.s a member, to bring 
to the notice of our educational authorities in 
Newfoundland, a paper drawn up by the Fed-
eration on the subject of the need for imper-
ial education. The Council of the Federation 
has given much attention to the importanl~e, 
in the interests of future Empire development, 
of instilling in the coming generations a thor-
ough knowledge of the British Empire, its 
history, geography and eco11omic resources. 
This matter has been brought to the atten-
tion of the Commissioner for Home A:ff airs and 
Education. 
Public Health 
A special committee of the Board ·was set up 
at the beginning of the year for the purpose 
of dealing with the problem of providing bet-
ter facilities for the treatment of various 
forms of tuberculosis in Newfoundland. On 
September 17th, as a result of the work of 
this committee, the Council addressed a 
lengthy communication to the Govern1nent 
emphasising the need for additional Sanitar-
ium accommodation for incipient and moder-
ately advanced cases of tuberculosis. In this 
letter the Council dealt also with the problem 
of eliminating bovine tuberculosis, and in this 
connection recommended: 
(1) That a suffieient number of fulfy quali-
fied inspectors of livestock and any necessary 
' assistant inspectors be appointed by the Com-
mission of Governme11t to work under the di-
rection and supervision of the Departme11t of 
Public Health and Welfare. 
(2) That no livestock be admitted into New-
foundland unless accompanied by certificates 
of good health issued by appropriate author-
ities in the country of origin, such certificat ~ s 
to be issued within a certain time prior to 
shipment. 
(3) That all livestock~ imported into New-
foundland be inspected upon arrival by an of-
ficial inspector and that importers of san1e be 
fore-\iVarned of such inspection. 
( 4) That no diseased livestock be admitted, 
and the importer of same to be responsible for 
reshipment to the cou,ntry of origin, failing 
which the said livestock shall be destroved 
.. 
by the official inspector without compensatjon 
to the importer or shipper. 
(5) That all livestock at present in Ne·\v-
foundland be officially inspected and the in-
spector authorized to destroy any jnf ected 
\vith tuberculosis. 
(6) That the Government consider vvhat 
compensation be granted to owners of diseas-
ed livestock so destroyed. 
(7) That places where cattle are housed be 
regularly inspected and bar11s vvhere jufect-
ed livestock is being kept be thoroughly 
fumigated and where necessary renovated un-
der supervision of an inspector . 
(8) That no open lavatories be permitte<l 
to remain or be erected in or within the vicin-
ityj of such barns or stables. 
(9) That an abbatoir be established in the 
vicinity of St. John's wjthout further delay. 
These recommendations are at present re-
ceiving the attention of the Commissioner for 
Pl1blic Hal th and "\V elf are. 
Fish Committee 
The Fish Committee of the Board perform-
ed a great amount of 1vork and during the past 
year. Regular meetings were hel(l on MonclaJ 
afternoons bet·ween October 31st and Decem-
ber 20th whe11 the divisions of the Report of 
the Fishery Enquiry Commission, under the 
following headings were considered at the re-
quest of the Commissioner for Natural Re-
sources: 
( 1) Bait Service 
( 2) Proposed seheme for :financial assist-
ance to :fishermen. 
(3) The destruction of dogfish 
(4) Problem of marketing 
( 5) System of Government culling 
(6) Methods of curing. 
(7) Bounty on Shipbuilding 
The above named subjects were found ex-
tremely comprehensive in nature, and requir-
.. 
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ed most careful consjderation and detailed 
study. The Board of rrrade Fish Committee in 
dealing with them met jointly with the execu-
tive of the. Salt Codfish Association. 
· At a certain meeting _- of the c ·ou.ncil men-
tioned elsewhere in. this report the Comn1is-
sioner for Naturar :R.esources thanked the 
Board for the _wil_ling co-operation which it 
had o:ff ered the Government in examining the 
Report of the Fisheries- ·Enquiry Commission, 
and assured the- Council that the recommen-
dations as. submitted by our fish ·committee 
and Salt ·Codfish Association executive, have 
been of very great value and considerable 
assistance to the Government. 
Canning Committee 
At the request of the Department of Natur-
al Resources, the committee on canning made 
a st11dy of proposed rules and regulations to 
govern the canning and export of lobsters. 
The recommendations of the eommittee ain1ed 
at a more rigid inspection and suggested a 
more satisfactory method for the administra-
tion of the regl1latjons. 
Grading of Eggs 
The Deuartment of Natural Resot1rces a~k­
ed the assistance of the Council in passing· 
judgment uoon a proposal for grading eggs. 
The Council ·-vvas. asked for any general re-
ma-rks that it would c;:ire to offer as to the 
method by ·which djstribntion and sale of eggs 
is now carrjed on and diffic11lties that are PX-
perienced whether by .sellers, jmporters or re-
tailers. A rep·ort on this matter is nt present 
in course of preparation. 
Logging Act 
A committee of the Board is at present Pll-
gaged with the proposed amendments to the 
Loggers Act, dealing with conditions to gov-
ern lumber camps, 8Cale of wages, etc. 
B1lueberry In~dustry 
A memorandum from the Trade Con1n1jssion-
er i11 London was received through the J)e-
partment of Natural Resources, revievving the 
possibilities in the English market for the sale 
of .Newfoundland Blueberries, a firm in Lan-
cashire being of opinion that a definite demand 
for Newfoundland Blueberries co11ld be creat-
ed there. 
. .,. A copy of this paper has been .sent t? Blue-
berry exporters \vith a req11est for their com-
ments. 
Local Industries 
The (;ouncil has been a'vare of the serio11s 
problem of unemployment in St. John's, and 
d11ring the past year has given a considerable 
amot1nt of study to possible \vays and mea11s 
for coping \Yith the situation. 
\Vith the tho11ght in mind, therefore, that an 
extension of local iI_ldustries, tho11gh perhap$ 
on a ~inall scale, \Vould contribl1te greatly to-
\Vards the sol11tio11 of the problem, a special 
con1n1ittee \Vas formed to survey conditions 
and n1ake general suggestions. 
rrhis cornmittee is at present occupied with 
this task b11t has not yet had time to furnish a 
r eport. 
Safety Regulations 
At the beginning of the past year a commit-
tee \Vas appointed for the purpose of enq11iring 
into the present state of the safety regula-
tions to govern theatres in St. John's, dravvn 
llp at the suggestion of the Board of Trade in 
1934. 
.-;~ 
Through the efforts of this committee ~1nd 
1vith the co-operatio11 of the Municipal Coun-
cil, good \vork has been done and in. n1ost cases 
theatre inanagements have fully complied with 
the regulations laid down . 
Membership 
The total nun1ber of paid llp members of the 
Board at present stands at 308, which repre-
sents an increase over last year of 25. 
In the inonth of August the Secretary travel- -
led to Bell Island and the principal industrial 
to\Yns on the N e\7'rfoundland Rail"ray route be-
t"'"een St. George's and Grand Falls, and ~vvas 
s11ccessfu1 in enlisting thirty-three nef\v mem-
bers. The 011tport 1nemberships_ has in this 'vay 
a.nd by ineans of circular letters, been increas-
ed from last year's fig·ure of 70 to 105, al-
though some members have resigned. 
The ine1nbership in St. John's has decreased 
front last. :rear's figure of 212 to 204, although 
17 new n1embers \Vere elected from the city. It 
is regretful to report that 13 city members 
died during the past year vvhich accounts great-
ly for the decrease, 12 members have also been 
lost through resignation and from other 
causes. 
Meetings 
rrhe Council held 51 regular and 16 special 
1µ.eetings dt1ring· the year '~rith an average at-
ten.dance of 10.54. 
Respectfull.Y s11bmitted, 
H. T. RENOUF, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
' 
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cN ewf oundland Manufacturing Indus tr~ 
Since the year 1930 the Manufacturing In-
dustries of Newfoundland have passed 
through a inost trying period. The world de-
pression laid a heavy hand on the Country's 
trade, and our people in common vvith those of 
other countries, suffered severely. 
The codfishery has dropped from its once 
proud position of chief exporting ind11stry to 
second place, accounting now for only 24o/o of 
export trade volume. This situation reduced 
the majority of 35,000 fishermen to a bare ex-
istence, giving them and their fa1nilies very 
small purchasing povver for manufactured or 
other products. 
With purchasing power .so drastically reduc-
ed in the coastal towns and villages, many of 
the Indu,stries manl1facturing for ho1ne con-
sumption suffered from the standpoint of em-
ployment a11d sales dropped fltlly 50 to 60 per 
cent. The n1anl1factl1rers also had to tak:e their 
Hhare of the trade losses throl1gh n1any inso!~ 
. Yenc1es. 
Since 1935 there has been a gradual im-
provement, -vvith 1937 shnwing a n1ore healthy 
purchasjng po,ver due to the development and 
expansion of land jndustries. vjz: F 1orests, 
Paper, Mjnes, Agriculture. In this respect, the 
statistics published by the Public Health and 
\Velfare Department are of very considerabl2 
interest. They report that 69 manufactl1ring 
Companies operated in N ewfol1ndland in 1937 
employed 10 or n1ore persons each. 
The figures showed that total 'vages paid 
during September amounted to $1,253,227 as 
compared with $808,284 paid in September 
1936. The total nwnber of per.sons employed 
by these 69 concerns was 15,423 as compared 
'vith 11,492 in September 1936. 
In St. John's during 1936, 1978 persons were 
employed in 32 Manufacturing Industries, 
while the same industries employed 2198 in 
September 1937, with a total pay roll in Sep-
tember of $133,966. The St. John's l\tlanufac-
turing Industries distribute in ·wages over one 
and a half million dollars per year, surely a 
very valuable contribl1tion to the earning and 
spending po"\ver of the citizens of St. J oh11 's 
and the development of the City's trade. 
St. John's Industries report improved trad-
ing conditions during 1937 ; the sales turnover 
ranging 10% to 30% increase with new em-
ployment in the same proportjons. 
Newfoundland manufactured goods export-
ed du,ring 1936-37 were valued at $13,234,2.94 
or 47% of the country's export trade. Div€r-
. sification of industry has been the country's 
outsta11ding need, and it is pleasing to note 
that there is a definite trend in this direction. 
St. John's of the future ""rill no doubt have 
to depend more than ever on its manuf actur-
ing industries for employment and retail 
trade, and should get strongly behind the As-
sociated Newfoundland Indl1stries in its effort 
to pro1note Newfoundland l\tlanl1factures. 
-----0----
The Trade In 
'1'he canned food bl1si11ess has shown encol1r-
aging progress during 1937. l\Iore persons are 
becon1ing interested and the number of those 
cJinning food for their own use is jncrensing 
year b:y year, as is evidenced by the number of 
new can-sealing machines sold each year. 
The main industry is in canned lobsters. Un-
fnrtunatclv this s11ows a decline due to t"\vo fac-
.., 
tor8; first, not having-- a fall pack jn the district 
of St. Barbe vVest; second, the increased sale of 
ive lobsters for export. A market feature of 
the lobster market this year is that 1 lb. lobsters 
fetc-hed a higher price tha11 half lb. The cost of 
pncking half lb. cans ( 96 to the case) is usually 
< alculated to be about $1.50 a case more than 1 
lb. rans ( 48 to the case). This year there 'vere 
J1ot enoug-h 1 lbs. packed to supply the den1nnd 
an cl buyers 'vere prepared to pa~r more for the 
article that cost less to produce. 
The quality of the paek with the exception of 
:St. Barbe Jistrict 'vas much ahead of other years 
Canned Foods 
and l1nsol~cited testimonials have been received 
fron1 firms in Britain who were in a position to 
k:no\vn the facts, stating~ that the ql1ality of New-
foundland lobsters packed i11 1937 was, on the 
Pverage, better tha11 the average of Canadiar1 
packed lobsters. This is an ind~cation of the good 
'York done b~y the inspectors and officers of the 
Fishery Board. The cause of complaint about 
the St. Barbe pack is that the cans are dirty, 
rusty, and lobsters bearing different license 
ntnnbers are mixed in the case. 
These faults can be eas2ly overcome hy the 
packers themselves. 
11-nother cause of trouble is that some of the 
cans imported from Canada did not have "pack-
ed in N e,vfoundland'' e1nbossed on the covers 
though against the rl1les to export any lobsters 
·witho11t this. It caused the exporters great ex-
pense and tro11ble, all of vvhich could have heen 
aYoided if the suppliers of cans couipl:ed \vith 
the regulations. 
... 
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The pack has all bee11 exported and the Oltt· 
look particularly for 1 lb. cans is g~ood for the 
. 
ron1.ng season. 
Salrno,n.-The pack 'vas just abol1t enough to 
sn pply local demands, stocks held in the city arc 
n1uc-h less than last year's and a shortage may be 
anticipated before the 11e'v pack comes 011 tho 
111arket in July. · 
Ifabbit-0,ving to a shortage of rabbits, the 
pack 'vas belo,v normal. The demand was good 
and the price rose from $9.00 to $12.50 in "\vhole-
sale quantities. _A_ll offerings v.rere quickly p1ck-
Pd np and the market. has been bare of supply 
for son1e months. 
Rabbits are reported to be more plentiful 
during ])ecember and preparations have been 
1nade for increased productions during the pres-
ent season, but it is not thought that enough 
,v]l be produced to make lower prices necessary·. 
Bakeapples-The crop w·as an abnormally 
good one and the quantity packed exceeded that 
of th r last fo,v years. The mark~et price declin-
ed sornc\vhat, because of the uncertain supply 
'vh ich n1ade it difficult to vvork llp an export 
market and the local den1and is 11mited. 
(
1rtnned SPal-This ve11tnre \vhic11 is onl'r a 
" fe,v years old is show.ing an encouraging in-
crease. It is very popular in some districts and 
a den1a11d for it has been created in Cape Bret-
on. l)ur=11g 1937 it is estimated that over 400 
cases vrere packed and marketed. 
• • 
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griculture 
( }eneral jnterest i11 agric11lturc has heen sus-
tained and somewhat increased throughout the 
past year. Far1ners are beginning to realize the 
importance of quality in the~r produce and this 
is being recognized by the trade, as is shown b~y 
~ncreased purchases of locally grown meats and 
vegetables. 
Cro~s-The exceptionally dry weather of last 
July and Aug·ust has had an adverse effect on 
nearly all crops. Potatoes, both early and late 
varieties, g·ave yields considerably beloi\V aver-
age. (Jenerally speak~ng, diseases or insects 
'verc not serious in this crop, although isolated 
instances of early blight and Leaf H ·opper in-
fection \Vere reported. 
'rnrnips generally"'" gave lo\v yields. Tardy 
grovvth during~ th.e dry period gave insects an 
added oppo1·tunity to raYag·e the crop. 
'l"'he d:sease kno~Tn as '' Bro,v11 Heart'' 'vas 
less prevalent this Year than it \Vas last year. ~ . ~ 
'l'his may be accounted for in part by the faet 
that many of the more progressive growerS' ap-
plied borax to their turnip fields this season. 
'rhe cabbage crop \vas greatly reduced-ear-
ly cabbage being practically a failure. All of 
ti1e common insects which atta·ck cabbaae and 0 
tnrn·ps were extremely prevalent last season 
and the field staff of the .. A.gricultural Division 
are mak~ng every effort to encourage farmers to 
use preventive measures against the pests. 
Other garden crops sho\ved reasonably good 
yields but their acreage was very small. 
(}ood prices have been realised for all garden 
produce this season. 
Ci-rains vvere sown on a slig~htly larger scale 
:n some localities. They \Vere -vvell filled and 
ripened, 'vet \veather at harvest time made it 
d fficult to secure good quality in the thrashed 
. grain. 
Fodder and hay crops were generally good, 
and favourable haymaking~ \veather resulted in 
\Yell cured hay. · 
Livestock-Favourable results from the live-
stock improvement policy led the Government to 
continue and extend their distribution of pure 
bred sires \Vith the result that 285 ad1ditional 
rams, 25 hulls, 12 boars and 4 stallions were dis-
tributed on a loan basis ·during the past season. 
_AJl this stock~ is under the supervision of the 
yar: OUS' ag .. ricT1l tural field men, who stress the 
importance of improved feeding in conjl1nctjJn 
'vith better breed~ng. 
Steady improve:rnent in the quality of lambs 
and calves is noticeable j11 localities where pure 
bred rams and bulls have been in service for 
several years. 
Generally speaking, -good prices have bee11 
A vVINTER SCENE NEAR ST. JOHN'S 
realized this year for market lamh8 an·d veal 
calves. 
Land Bon·us-In nearly all parts of the coun-
try the farmers continue to demonstrate that 
the~ are very much alive to the opportunity af-
forded by the Government land bonus policy. 
Dur~ng the past )rear, bonus has been paid on 
nearly 1,000 acres of newly cleared land; and 
permits have been issued for the clearing of 
Ron1e hundreds of acres in addition to this. 
The bonus is given in the form of farm equip-
ment and livestock~ ' 
Lirne Bonus.-'rhe lime bonus policy, whieh 
enables farmers to purchase agricultural lime 
for not more than $3.25 per ton, 'vas continued, 
bl1t somev1hat less lime 'vas used than in the 
previous year. This \Vas to be expected, as the 
action of crushed limestone is somewhat slo\v 
and no doubt many farmers who used it last 
year are \vait=ng to check results before extend-
ing their purchases. 
Allotrnents-Through the kindness of several 
eitizens, \vho again provided land for the pur-
pose, garden allotment~ \Vere planted by a num-
ber of l1nemployed inen of St. John's. Seeds 
and fertiliser \Vere supplied b:y the Department 
of Natural Resources. 
.. 
"' 
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Ex.hibitions-The All-Newfoun-dland Agrjc11l-
tural J1Jxhibition at St. John's was quite suc-
cessful and aroused a great deal of interest. It 
\vill probably be a yearly event henceforth. On 
some farms, provisions are already being made 
for competition ,in next year's show. 
General Agricultural Exhibitions were also 
held at Heart's Content, Bell Island, Lamaline, 
Mount Carmel, Riverhead of St. Mary's, Peter's 
River, Burin, Twillingate, Eastport, Bonne Bay, 
Bot,vood, Spr.~ngdale, Lourdes, Grand River anu 
Trepasse~y. 
In add:tion to the general exhibitions, twenty-
six sheep, swine, calf and garden shows were 
held. 
All of these shows created a great deal of in-
terest, an·d they are sure to have a favourable 
effect on methods of gardening and livestock 
ra1s1ng. 
The Denionstration Farm.-The light \Vorn 
out soil there is gradually being transformed in-
to a productive farm. Crops were _good thiS' yeµr, 
thus providing a striking illustration: of the 
value of thoroug~h inter-tiilage. ~ 
Several new buildings have been added to the 
equipment of the farm, inclu·ding .a she~.P . _bq,rn 
and a p:~ggery to house a small but selecf stoc_k 
of sheep and swine. ~ .. 
Careful records of milk production are being 
kept, and the intent:on is to bring the average 
production up as near as possible to the very 
satisfactory standard of the best ·cows in tho 
herd. 
T'he excel~ent stock of Barred Plymouth Rock 
poultry is already providing some good breeding 
stock to poultry men in various parts of the 
country. All the hens at the farm are blood-
tested. 
Nine students are taking the twelve months' 
course in agricultural training at the farm this 
vear. 
'" 
Organization 1V ork.-This work is increasing 
to such an extent that it is very difficult for the 
f e\v field men of the Agricultural l)ivision to at-
tend to all of the clubs. 
There are at present 49 Agricultural Societies 
incorporated under the Agricultural Societies 
Act. In addition to these, there are 39 sheep 
clubs, 27 swine clubs and 10 calf clubs and gar-
den clubs for juniors. These organisations are 
very important because it is through them that 
most of the extension work of the A.gricultural 
Divis:·on is being carried on. 
Eight District Agriculturists with headquar-
ters at Stephenville Crossing, Corner Brook, 
Spring"dale, Brown's ..... t\.rm, Claren.ville, ·Whit-
bourne, St. John's and G.rand Bank, supervise 
the working out of the various agricultural pol-
icies in the field. They are doing excellent \Vork, 
although handicap·ped by over large territor~es 
and difficult travelling conditions. · 
' 
I 0 pP .. 0-
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cMineral Exploration and ·the 
cMininB Industry • 1·937 1n 
(By the Geological Survey) 
This is the second year during \vhich the 
Commission of Government has cal1sed extensive 
geological field work to be carr.ied by the Geo-
logical Survey, whose small permanent staff was 
again supplemented in the summer months by 
temporary geolog:sts, chiefly from United States 
universities. 
The collection of geological data on the mir1-
eralized parts of the island is, however, n1erely 
the i11itial step toward the goal of expanding 
min·~ng activities. · 1'11e disseminatio11 of inf or-
n1at .011 collected has 11itherto been restricted to 
1r1ailing bulletins and information circulars 011 
partict1lar areas or mi11eral resources to mini11g 
eon1pan~es and geologists throughout the \vorl,1, 
to reviews in techn.cal jour11als, to local press 
reports, and to replies to specific inquiries. The 
body of data on our mineral resources no\v avail-
able is sufficient to \varrant a g·eneral Sl1mmar)" 
cf the l\.Iines and l\fineral Resources of Ne\v-
found]and, ancl th:s w~ll be published in tim~ 
for a uniqne and most desirable advertisement 
of 011r inineral \vares at the Canailian l\Iini11g 
1Jxpo8ition to be held i11 Grand Ce11t1·al Pala<?c, 
Nc\v '( ork, Febr11ary 14 to 19, 1938. 
The development of ne'v mining jndustry i11 
tbe country is bei11g retar·ded bJ'~ laclc of quali-
Led prospectors, inexperience of some holders of 
n1eritoriol1s mineral lands in promotion of mii1-
_ng enterprise, and leg·al i1npedin1e11ts in effect-
ing tran~fer of m:11ing claims to deve1-opn1e11t 
rompanies. The first difficulty is being met 
partially b~y educational 'vork of the Geological 
Sl1rvey. Close attention is also being paid to 
the experiments now being undertaken by the 
prov.lncial governments of Nova Scotia and 
Ql1ebec in apprenticeship traini11g of selected 
l1nemployed youths in mjning methods. As to 
legal difficulties, the Board of Trade might sturly 
the problem of finding a simple forml1la for 
methods of association of groups of claims an<i 
transfer of their rights to development com-
. pan1es. 
THE 1937 FIELD WORK OF TSE GEO-
LOGICAL >-9[TRllEY 
-LL\ total of thirteen geological parties \Vere at 
\vork in mineralized areas. 
.i.Veiv Bay Party-Headed by Dr. G. R. Heyl 
of Rl1tgers lTniversity, New Brl1ng\vock, N.J., 
'vho was aided by N. R. Snively, B.Sc. of Pen11-
s~ylvan:a State College and . A... Heyl, ~Jr., of 
lVIuhl.e~ber~ College, this party mapped the gap 
rema1n1ng 1n Notre Dame Ba~y between the Pil-
ley's Island and Bay oi Exploits sheets publish-
'~ cl 1n 1937 and 1936 respectively. 'rl1e area con-
tains deposits of pyrite and gives a clue to the 
struct11re of the Central l\.L1neral 13e1t wl11ch 
extends from New Ba~y so11thvvest to the ltetl 
Indian Lake area. A topog~raphical party 
u11der E. Ileeves, of the Sl1rveys Division of the 
Depart1nent of Natural Reso11rces, provided a 
base n1ap for this 'vork. 
l!"lcur d e. Lys Party-J. 0. Fuller, B.Sc. of .. 
l ,olun1bia university and K. Widmer of Lel1igh 
L·11ivrrsJ~r, _ invest_gated the geolog:y of this area 
\Vhich contai11s deposits of lead, copper, molyb-
(le11um, and talc. The .Nevvfol1ndland Lead Co. 
LtJ. explored a newly discovered lead vein with 
tne aid of the Gover11ment diamond drill· drill-
. ' 
i11g 'vas also carr_ed out on tl1e molylJdenlrm de-
.. 
posits of the area. A topographical party head-
·~d h:y l~. (~over n1ade a co11tot1red base map of 
t i1e region from Partridg~e Point to Fleur. de 
Lv"S. 
._ 
Canada Bay Party--F. Betz, Jr., B.Sc. and 
D. F. l-Io-\vell, Jr., both of Princeton University, 
eor1t 11ued n1appi11g th~s promising marble reg~-
1on. 
111 e~t (}ortst Oil Parties-North of Port Sau11-
dcrs, the Jorn1ations from \vhicl1 oil seepages 
appear 011 the 'vest coast are less disturbed 
t nan in the Parso11s Pond ru1d Bay St. Paul 
a1·eas, \V here previously oil explorations have 
bee11 co11ducted b3r private interests. Professors 
11. Johnson and G. J. "\Vheeler of Rutgers Uni-
Yersity, a~ded by K. EYans and A. l\Iackenzie of 
the l\le1r1or ~ al College, mapped t\vo qt1adrano-les 
i11 the search for strl1ctures favourable for 
0 
oil 
})ools, \Vi th some sl1ccess. 
. 
Port au Port-Professor J. W. Sullivan ot 
Colgate U11iversity, aided by II. B. Spencer1 
B.Sc., covered the Port au Port peninsl1la wl1icl1 
is noted for its limestone production from Ao·ua-
thl1na qt1arr~es and on 'vhich are also dep~sits 
of lead, gypsum, barite, petrole11m a11d peat. .l\ 
topographical map 'vas made by A. Power's 
party . 
J:aPoile Party~Dr. J. R. Cooper· of l\Iol1nt 
Union College, Alliance, Ohio, aided by G. Da,v-
son, mapped LaPoile bay area 'vhere recent dis-
coveries of lead-zinc sulphides on the Strickland 
cla:ms 'vere diamond drilled by a Canadian firm, 
a11d \V here. th.e N e\vfoundland ~iini11g Syn.dicate 
explored s11n1lar ores. Cheeseman 's party from 
the St1rveys Division, Department of Natural 
Resources, rnade a topographical base map of 
this region. 
Baie d'Espoir Party-Professor W. B. Jewell 
of Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn., with 
• 
.. 
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\V. Hardeman, B.Sc., studied the rocks and de-
posits of molybdenum, lead, zinc, etc., in this 
area where prospecting was being done by St. 
John's interests. 
Rencontre Eas.t Party-D. E. White, B.Sc of 
Princeton University, 'vith the assistance of G. 
I-Iobbs of Heart's Content, mapped the n1.olyb-
denum-bearing rocks of this area in Fortune 
Bay. 'I1he llnderground exploratio11 'vork of 
Dana & Co. of New York on the mai11 n1olyb-
denum deposit was held by legal difficulties 
\Vhich have only recently been settled. 
Placerit-ia Bay Party-Dr. N. E. Chute, aided 
by A. J. Barzaghi, bothe of Princeton Univers-
ity, made a detailed study of the lead, barite and 
copper deposits of this bay. The old LaJ\ia11che 
lead mine is the most noted in this area and this 
study 'vas u11dertaken to appra:se ore reserves 
'vh"ch might provide feed for a central lead-
milling plant . 
...... 
Labrador-In August, Slr Wilfred W. 'Voods, 
K.U.1I.G., Commissioner for Public Utilities 
and Dr ... A .. IC. Snelgrove, Government Geologist, 
Yisited the field parties of Labrador 1\'.Iining arid 
Exploration Co. Ltd., who are mapping and 
prospecting a 22,000 square mile mineral con-
cess:o11 in. \Vestern Newfoundland Labrador. ....t\. 
staff of 29 men, aided b~r airplane transporta-
tion, are covering this remote area carefully and 
their efforts to date have been rff\varded by sev-
eral importa11t discoveries of iron ore. 
Ot-her Explorat,ions-In addition to the p·ros-
pect:ng and development being carried on b,y-
private interests in the areas in which govern-
ment geological part:es \Vere located, a11d co-
operated with elaim holders, officers of the Geo-
logical Survey visited IIolyrood, Conceptio11 
Bay, 'vhere diamond drilling was being one on a 
magnetic iron prospect; accompanied by a Neth-
cr1 ands en~ineer who investj~ated iron deposjts 
. ...,,._~··~-·"I"""'"'"--~. -···· -~·---~ .. ,.,__ . ..,,.....,._ ·-----~-.._. .......... 'VYO"'!".,...,.._ -
IRON ORE 
St. La.wrerice Party-C. K. Howse, B.Sc., as-
sociate government geologist, contin11ed his 
study of this important new fluorspar district. 
The rece11t entrance of Lavlno & Co. of Phila-
delphia .into this field and the increased activi-
ties of the St. Lawrence F1uorspar Corporation, 
m1ake this area one of tlie bright spots in Ne-\v-
f oundland mining. 
1.'r,inity Bay Party--.. J. C. Bogert, B.Sc. of 
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., and W. J. 
I-Ienn Collins, B.Sc. of the Royal Scliool of 
l\iines, London, investigated the distribl1tion and 
commercial possibilities of natural cement rock 
in Trinity Bay. 
La.brado1~ Pa1'ty-Professor E. H. Kranck of 
the University of Helsingfors, Finland, stu.died 
the pre-Cambrian rocks of the Labrador coast 
between Battle Harbour and Nain. 
in Bay de Verde district; inspected work on gold 
cla]1ns at Little Bay, Green Bay, and Gooseberry 
Isla11d, Bonav~sta Bay; and exan1inetl a reputed 
iron ore district near F'ishing Ships' Harbour, 
Labrador. 
At c:nq Cerf, on the south coast, 50 miles east 
of Port aux Basql1es, a diamond drill 'vas oper-
ated by Toronto interests on a copper-gold de-
posit. 
PUBLICATIONS 
In 1937 the Geological Survey issl1ed six bl1l-
letins and one information circular. 
Information Circular No. 3 entitled ''Prelim-
inar~y Report on G~ypsum Deposits of Bay St. 
George, Sol1thwestern Newfoundland,'' by Drs. 
A. 0. Hayes and H. Johnson, describes eighteen 
gypsum localities \vhere large deposits await de-
velopment. 
• 
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Bulletin No. 6, "Geology and l\tlineral Depos-
its of the Pilley's Island Area," by Dr. G. H. 
Espenshade, shows that reserves in the old 
pyrite mine at Pilley's Island are greater tlian 
the substantial amount of ore produced in the 
past from this mine. 
Bulletin No. 7, "Pyrophyllite Deposits of 
1\'.Ianl1els, Conception Bay,'' by Dr. J. S. Vhay, 
presents a quantitative study of an important 
onn-metallic mineral resource wh:ch may be used 
for the san1e p·urposes as talc. Estimates of larg~e 
tonnages available are attract:ng attention from 
producers of this mineral in the United States. 
Bulletin No. 8, "Geology of the Sop's Arm 
Area, White Bay,'' by Dr. G. R. Heyl, is all 
areal study of a g·old-bear1ng region in which the 
Simn1s R~,dge prospect is the most notable. 
Bulletin No. 9, "Geology and Mineral Depos-
its of the Hare Bay Area," by Dr. J. R. Cooper, 
covers an area containing copper, chrome, lime-
sto11e and other deposits. 
Bulletin No. 10, ''Geology and Mineral Depos-
its of Hawke Bay-Great Harbour Deep Area, 
Northern Newfoundland," by Dr. F. C. Foley, 
descrlbes a traverse across the relatively un-
kno,vn northern peninsula- in which ores had 
been reported. 
Bl1lletin No. 11, "Marble Deposits of North-
ern Ne,vfoundland," by Dr. G. R. Bain, is a 
detailed study of the occurrence and physical 
properties of ot1r mar,ble deposit8. In particular 
the extensive blue-ray marbl~ deposits of Can-
ada Bay offer a promising field for develop·ment. 
Publications by, or arisil1g Ollt of work by, 
the C-leological Survey in scientific jot1rnals in-
clude: ''Geological Survey of Newfoundland 
Rev: ved,'' by Dr. A. K. Snelgrove in ' ' Science': 
of :b'ebruary 26, 1937; ''Silurian Strata of Notre 
Dame Bay and Exploits Valley," by Dr. W. IT. 
'rwe11hofel and R. R. Schrock, and ''Silurian 
Strata of White Bay,'' by Dr. G. R. Heyl, both 
in the Bt1lletii1 of the Geological Society of 
A1nerica, Dec. 1, 1937; and ''Pleistocene Fossils 
from Newfoundland collected by Expeditions 
from Pri11ceto11 Univers~ty," by Dr. ~. G. Rich-
ards in the American Midland Naturalist, lVIay, 
1937. 
At the \Vashington, D.C., meeting of the Geo-
logical Society of An1erica on December 28-30, 
l~;:Vl, tl1e follovving papers whicl1 are scientific 
by-products of the work of the Geological Sur-
Yey were presented: ''Lower Carboniferous Ma-
rine (\"\7 indsor) fauna of southwestern New-
fou11dland,'' by Dr. H. Johnson; ''New Middle 
Cambrian fauna from Newfoundland," by Dr. 
B. l1'. Howeli; "Middle and Up·per Cambria11 
fau11a3 'vestern Ne,vfoundland, '' by Dr. C. Lock-
man; '' Pyrophyllite deposit in southeastern 
Ne,vfoundland," by Dr. J. G. Vhay. 
Another welcome contribution to the geology 
of Newfour1dland during the year is that by 1"1r. 
P. \\T. George, manager of Bueha11s mine, en.-
titled ~ ~ G·eology of I-'ead-zinc-copper Deposits at 
Buchans,'' which appeared as Technical Publi-
cation No. 816 of the American Institute of 
l\'.Iining and lVIetallt1rgical En.gineers. 
Go,vernrnerit Dianiond DriZZ-{Several applica-
tions for fhe use of the . Government Diamond 
Drill the past season had to be refused, as the 
drill has been previot1sly engaged for work at 
St. Lawrence and Fleur de Lys. 
At St. I-'awrence the drilling was started on 
the broken up granite in the vicinity of the 
fll1orspar veines, and it v¥as found that the type 
of bits used was not suitable f.or that kind of 
roe k and dr~lli11g \Vas d:scontinued. 
At Fleur de Lys a total of 1200 ft. was drilled 
on the lead and molybdenite sl1owings there, with 
abov~t 98% core recovery. Drilling costs for this 
operation 'vere about $1.60 per ft. 
It is plan11ed to place the diamo11d drill at 
the serv.~ce of the public again next year, as it is 
felt that it is playing~ and 'vill play an import-
ant part i:n the develop·ment of our mineral re-
- - -
sol1rces. 
Govern1nent Laboratory-The Governm3nt 
Laboratory, "\vhich is under the direction of the1 
MINERAL PRODUCTION 
Actual figues for production for the year 1937 are not available, but exports up to Dece1n-
ber 23rd are as follows : 
Bell Island-Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Aguathuna-Limestone . . . . . . . 
St. Lawrence-Fluorspar . . . . . . ... 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . .... 
Bu ch ans-Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Lead Iron . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Table Concentrates . . . . . 
Gravity Concentrates .... 
EXPORTS 
Year to Dec. 31, 1937 Year to 
754,637 $1,946,463.18 1,742,155 
162,600 162,600.00 307,400 
8,457 50,682.00 7,535 
123,026 1,505,921.37 93,362 
42,107 1,950,600.62 30,964 
10,315 467,232.35 30,204 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 004 
637 69,486.90 . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 536 
$6,152,986.62 
Dec. 23, 1937 
$4,44 7,831.25 
307,400.00 
45,210.00 
981,455.36 
508,907.71 
833,332.73 
230,856.54 
• • • • • • •••• 
103,138.71 
$7,458,132.30 
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Geological Survey, has had a busy year. A total 
of 1065 samples were received on wh.ich 2300 de-
terminations had to be made. T'.his is an increase 
over the work of last year. The Laboratory does 
analysis an·d determinations for the Police and 
I{anger Force, Department of Public Health 
and Welfare, . Board of Liquor Control, Board 
of Customs' and the general p11blic, as well as 
the m~neral analysis done for the Geologic.al 
Survey. 
Within the past year the members of the staff 
of the F'isheries Research Laboratory have bee11 
located -in the Government Laboratory, follo,v-
ing the fire ·at ~Bay Bulls, and pending the ereJ-
tion of -another· Laboratory. This . has meant a 
severe tax 011 the available space in the Labora-
tory, but the work has. been carried on without 
any undue delay. 
0-utl.ook for 1938-Participation by the Geo-
logical Survey in the Canadian Mining Exposi-
tion at {lrand Central Palace in New Yorlt in 
February of 1938, is at1thorised by the Commis-
sion of Government, is regarded as a logical 
sequel to the intensive explorations in progress 
in recent years. This exhibition will make prac-
tical applicatio11 of the concrete data now avail-
able on our mineral possibilities: and js confi ... 
dently expected to stimulate further m1n111g 
activitv in the island . 
., 
Cold Storage Operations 1937 
Since our last report the Government have 
added to their bait freezers by putting one at 
R.encontre West, which was found particularly 
helpful during the early Autumn of this season, 
\vhen quite a few bankers were assisted in get-
ting _their bait supplies. 
The 'visdom of · the Government's investment 
:n the cold storage vessel ''Malakoff'' has been 
'vell de1nonstrated, as this unit has been kept 
busily ·employed and seer.ns to have justified the 
action of the Government in changing over 
this steamer to . a floating cold storag·e pla·nt. 
This stean1er also d1d yeoman service at Rose 
Blanche during the "\vinter of 1936-37• in keep-
ing the fishermen regularly supplied "<th bait 
and also in acting as a convoy to the So11th West 
Coast fishing fleet ·\vhen \veather conditions ne-
. cessitated it. 
Frozen Salnion-This 1ndl1stry was carried 011 
as in former years by l\:Iessrs. Job Brothers & 
Co .. Ltd., Harvey & Co. Ltd., the Monroe :Erxport 
Co. Ltd. and the Avalon Cold. Storage Co. Ltd. 
The prodt1ction of salmon on the whole was, jf 
anything, better than in the former year. Con1-
p.etition was very keen and the price paid to the 
fishermen for fresh salmon \vas higher than 
ever before. 
Various Canadian firms · also engaged in th is 
industr}' , the salmon produced by them bei1tg~ 
taken to Canada, vvhere a large proportion of it 
\vas .frozen .and boxed for Great Britain in com-
p·etition with the Norwegian prodt1ct. If any-
thing, a larg·er quantity of salmon vvas headed 
_and dressed la.st year. 
-The production of salmon on Labrador was 
.fully up to the average and three floating 
factories operated th·ere fro1n St. John's. 
Frozen Bait.- The suppl~y of squid avallablc 
· for banking vessels \vas very scarce in. the early 
part -of the season and this fact resulted in a 
shortage of production of :fall fish by the bank-
.· ..ing -fl.eet .. >. Later, however, squid strucl{ in -(par-
. t:cu1a:tlY.· i11 Holyrood) in fairly large q11antities. 
.J..L\.t the present moment there is sufficient iroze11 
quid i11 cold storage in various parts of the col111-
try to take care of all normal requirements. In 
addit~on to this, a surplus of up,vards of thrca 
hundred thousand pounds of frozen squid has 
bee11 Rhipped to Canada, license for it having 
been given by the Ne,vfoundland Fisheries 
Board. 
Other Frozen Products.-We ment:oned in our 
last report that a quantity of frozen. fillets was 
being produced at Rose Blanche. We are pleas-
ed to be able to advise that the ·u11dertaki11g 
\vhich \Vas instigated as far back as 1931 by 
l!arvey & Co. Ltd. vvas revived in 1936 by this 
firm in conjunction with General Seafoods Cor-
pora tj on of Boston and Gorton-Pew F'isheries 
Co. of Gloucester, and resulted in practically 
all fish available at Rose Blanche during" the 
\Vint er season being 11 tilized for filleting purpos-
es. This automatic.ally took care of the winter 
cured type of fish, which j s usually difficl1lt to 
sell in a salted state. 
\Ve understand that the same parties are con-
tinuing these operations this winter on a larger 
scale than heretofore, aJ?.d as this important un-
dertaking· has resulted in rehabilitating Iiose 
Blanche, it is hoped that it will .be a permanent 
operation, as that part of the South West Coast 
"\Vas particularly hard-hit during the recent de-
pression and such efforts as have been made to 
ensure the prog~ress of that part of the coast 
should be encouraged. 
Bluebe1ries- The demand for frozen blt1eber-
r ·es during the past season continued to im-
prove as compared to last season and the produc-
tion of this fruit was cons:derably helped by the 
extraordinarily fine weather which was experi-
enced during the picking season. 
So far as 've have been able to ascertain, there 
still r e1nain some blt1eberries jn St. John's which 
have not b·een sold, but on the whole the demand 
.for this fruit was fully llp· to the expectati.ons 
of the exporters. · _ , .. 
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The . Trans-Atlantic AirwayJ 
With the successful conclusion of last season's 
experimental flights the establishment of a regu-
lar mail and passenger service across the Atlan-
tic js fast approach:ng reality. The fact that 
some t'velve crossings were made by air last 
summer, each ,v:thout undue incident and p·rac-
ticaJv to schedule, shows that there are no 
~ . 
<J'reat obstacles in the way of such a serv1ce. 
True a further programme of flights is planned 
for 1938 but these extra experimental cross~11gs 
are required, not for the solution of any techni: 
cal problem, but rather to enable the crews of 
the aircraft-and those in the import.ant ground 
pos_ tions on 'vhose efficiency the st1ccess of the 
tiio'hts is just as dependent-to gain the neces-
sa~y exper.~ence. Then too, next summer "\vill 
,,vitness the introduction of the land pla11e type 
of transatlantic airliner, and the nqvel experi-
n1ental Short-Mayo Co1nposite aircraft previ-
ously described in "J our11al of Com1nerce." 
Flights are also planned for the flying boats of 
I1nperial Air,vays a11d Pan-A1nerican Air\vays, 
and a comparison of the performance figures 
of all three types of aircraft \Vill s11pply valu-
able data. Both England and America have 
super-flying boats 11nder construction, the d;-
signs of 'vhich haYe been based on \vhat i.s 
i1eecled for a load-carrying service between 
England and North America. 
1\part fro1n the qt1estion of the aircraft to be 
l!sed, there is the in1portant co11sideration of a 
p-ro11ncl organization to provide the facilities 
i: "eessary for the proper fl1nctioni11g of the 
1\t]antic Air''Tay. 'rhese facilities include an 
efficient \veather forecasting service, po,verful 
'vireless apparat11s for co1nm11nications and 
direction fi11di11g, and eql1ally i1nporta11t, the 
s~tting llp of bases for both land planes and 
flying boats. In this connection N e,vfoundlarul 
is playing a leading part, for, as \Ve all k:nol'l, 
this country is to be the first and last port of 
call for \vest and east bound planes. It is to a 
brief description of the air bases that the i·e·-
mainder of this1 article is devoted. 
N e,vf oundland Airport is located close to the 
n1ain rail,vay son1e 213 miles \vest of St. John';.-;, 
and abot1t 45 iniles east of Bot,voocl, the base 
for last year's flying boats. Gander Lak:e is one 
n1ile south of the Airport~ and is a possible 
alternatiYe baRe for ft1ture operations of the 
flying boats. The Airport has been laid out on 
the run,vay system, the cleared site occupyir1g 
an area of approximately one mile square. 
Each of the fo11r run,vays intersects the other 
at an angle of 45 degrees and run in the direc-
tion~ East-\\'" est, N orth-So11th, North-East, 
South-\Vest, and last North-West, So11th-East; 
thus practically every wind direction has been 
provided for. At no tin1e "'\Vill it be i1ecessary 
for a plane to land or take off n1ore than 22!/z 
degree~ out of 'vincl. 'rhree of the run\vays are 
4:,500'x600', "'\vhile the fourth, especially inade 
for "blind landings" is 4,800'xl,200'. All run-
''rays are to be paved and \vhen finished vvill 
present a Yery s1nooth surface and give the 
heaYily laden departing plane a quick acceler-
ation and good tak:e off. 
For night flying the very latest lighti11g js . 
being provided. Each run,yay Yvill be 011tlincc1 
by orange colol1red boundary lights, "\Vhich 
stand four feet high and are so designed as to 
tip oYer jn the eve11t of collision, so lessening 
the possible dan1age to any ajrcraft that should 
have the bad 111ck to co1ne off a run,vay; the 
electricil contact breaks automatically 'vhen 
the li~·ht is overturned. In place of the us11al bat-
tery for floodlights for run""ay i]l11mination, a 
nr\Y systen1 of "s11r£ace contact" lighting "vvill 
be used. These lights are sunk: along the sur-
face; they cast a horizontal bean1 "\vhich effec-
tiYely lights the landing area ''rithout blindil1g 
the pilot of the landing pl::n1c by glare. rrhe 
Jjghts are snaced at intervals of 50 feet. There 
is also an ill11minated \Vind T, or indicator, 
and the 1\irport beaon. The latter consjsts of 
a Yery po,Yerfn1 revolving searchlight-visible 
for 30 to 50 1niles. Combined \vit.h it is a fiasl1-
ing neon li~tht, both mo11ntecl on a 30 ft. tovver; 
the Airport 111ay thus be quickly and easily 
identified from a distance at night. All elec-
tricity is supplied b~y· the Airport's o\vn po,ver 
station. 
The principal aerodron1e buildings 'vill be 
the Ad1ninistration Block, a large metal han-
~tar. Receiving and Transmitting Wireless Sta-
tions. and a g-rot1p of bl1ildin~·s bein.g erected 
to nrovid rapid refueling facilities for visiting 
aircraft. In the Administration Building vvill 
be located the Traffic Control Department, Met-
Porological and \Vireless Sections, General Of-
fices and finally staff accon1modation on the 
._ 
ton floor. It is a three-storey wooden structure 
136'x80'. The Control To,ver is located on the 
roof~ thi~ sn1all room mav be considered the 
. ~ 
Ilel'YC8 of the Airport. rrhe Control Officer 'vill 
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be in vvireless co1nmunication vvith arriving 
and departing planes; he vvill be able to pro-
vide them ~rith the latest weather reports, and 
each plane's position may be found and s11p-
plied by radio. In bad \veather the Control 
( )fficer 'vilt literally guide the approaching 
plane into the .. A.irport and. even assist the pr.o~~ 
to land by means of \Vireless. In the event of 
several planes arriving to land at once he will 
be called upon to act a~ traffic policeman. ..A.11 
.lighting is controlled from a pan.el in the To\v-
er, and any run,vay may be illu1ninated l)y 
touching the proper b11tton. 
Po,verful \Vireless apparatus will enable the 
Airport to get in to11ch with a \vest bound 
plane al1nost from the moment it leaves Ire-
land~ and· con1plete Directiona~Fi.nding equip-
n1ent vvill ensure planes of positions or bear-
ings on c1 en1and. Should aircraft a.rri ve in fog 
or conditions of bad visibility, wireless 'Nill 
pern1it "blind landings" to be carried 011t. 
\Vhile the Airport is designged for landplane 
traffic, the proximit~y of Gander Lake vvill en-
able flying boats landing there to avail of all 
the forn1er's facilities~ Many people are a lit-
tle puzzled as to the necessity of the Airport 
\Vhen all the flying has been done by flying 
boat. This season, how·ever, vvill see the intro-
duction of the landplane into the general 
schen1e as mentioned above. 
OUR TOURIST. TRADE 
Duri11g the 1937 season the Tesponse to the 
advertising caJ11paign conducted by the Ne"\v-
foundland Tourist Board in leading periodicals 
of the 1Jnited States, Canada and Great Brit-. 
ain, has resulted in a large nun1ber of visitors 
coming to our shores. -4,L\.s a Inatter of actua 1 
eount the total number reaehed \Vi t.hjn 3%· of 
the i)eak-year--1929. This result has been ob-
tained in spite of the fact that srualler stca1n-
ers have been plyin~ on the route bet\veen 
New .York and St. John's. The Clarke Stean1-
ship Company made a special drive to ]nduce 
travellers to visit ~J e\vfoundland and the S.S. 
North Star made four trips, starth1g· f1·on1 
Montreal and calling at N e-vvfo1111dla11d nnd 
Labrador. The reBponse to their effortr.; on this 
special cruise has been very gratifying and it 
is to be hoped that this progressive firn1 ,vjll 
see their way clear to continue in the speeial 
cruise field. 
The nu1nber of enquiries received at the loc-
al office of the Board dl1rin.g the past year in-
creased by orie third over that of 1936, indicat-
ing thereby that interest in N e\vfoundland 
is steadil~y gro,ving. 
A special drive v1as made in advertising 
to induce visitors to come to this country for 
extended vacations. This \vas in addition to tne 
regular advertising featurjng- the possibilities 
of our salmon rivers as a medium for sport. It 
is to be noted that a substantial increase iu 
both these classes occurred in 19:~7 and the 
'~[,ourist Board feels that their effort~ in this 
respect are m.eeting \vith success. 
The principal difficulty at the mornent in 
extension of the Board's nrk lies in the fact 
that at certain periods the aceo111n1odation 
available for sportsmen and vacationists is 
frequently overcrovYded. If full advantag·e is 
to be taken by the people of N e\vf oundland -of 
the developrnent of tourist traffic, increased 
accom111odation must be provided. 
'fhe necessity for an extension of our 1·oad 
system becomes increasingly· apparent for each 
year brings a greater number of e11quiries fro1n 
prospective tourists "\V ho ·\vant to brin·g their 
automobiles with them. These people are defin-
itely deterred fron1 coming because of our 
small mileage. IIo\vever, it is confidently ex-
pected that when the system of roads ava'ilable 
in N evvfoundland becomes comparable \Vi th 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, many hundrreds 
of motorists -vvill bring cars to this country 
for extended visits. 
The advertising progran1me entered into by 
the Tourist Board last year reached a f otaI 
circt1lation of 15,083,54 7 copies. 
It is the aim of the Tourist Board during the 
coming season to impress on the people of 
Newfoundland the necessity of preserving the 
historical relics of the Island. Last sun11ner. 
through a series of broadcasts over our locai 
stations, this point V\7as emphasized and stres-
sed and, it is pleasing to report that at least 
one community ha.s had sufficient interest in its 
own historical background to form a local 
Historical Co1nmittee. Thjs Committee has al-
ready made a start towards the preservation 
and restoration of Placentia 's historical land-
n1arks. It is to be hoped that other comrr1ittees 
in Nevvfoundland will follow tlie lead set bv 
"' the people of Placentia. 
.• 
'.. 
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Comparative Statement of the Paper Industry 
· Year 1936 ended Nov. 30 Year 1937 ended Nov. 30 
A.N.D. Co. J.P. & P. Co A.N.D. Co. I.P. & P. Co . 
Output---12 n1onths . . . . . . 156,883.19 tons 165,217 tons 170,091 tons 183,920 tons 
$6,365,327.60 $6,521,115.00 $6,803,640.00 $7 ,487 ,383.00 
Exp. Value Exp. Value Exp Value Exp. Value 
Average nurnber of inen en1ployed in 
plant 12 months ended 30th Nov. 1,631 1,128 2,090 1,487 
. 
111 Average nu1nber of ine11 en1ployed 
woods 12 inonths ended 30th Nov. 1,333 1,926 1,574 2,193 
12 Average daily rate of productio11 
mo11ths ended 30th Nov. . . . . . . 517,42 tons 543 tons 522 tons 611 tons 
Percentage of capacity operated 
months ended 30th Nov. . . . . . . 
Pulp,vood cut, season 1930 . . . . 
12 
Estimated pnlp,yood cut 1937-8~ 
Increase in capacity during the veat· .. 
1937 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Anticipated increase jn capacity, 1938 
. ..£.\Iteration in vvage seal e . . . . . . . . 
MILL EXTENSION 
1936. *During this year four Jnajor exten-
sions were completed. They include: (1) a new 
Core Storage of fire-proof construction. ( 2) 
N'ew Mechanical Shops, c-overing an area of 
22,000 sq. ft. (3) a new Locomotive Shop. (4) 
the -Wood Handling systen1 "\vas modernized 
a11d extended. 
92.75% 89.5% 94.1 % 97.4% 
cords cords cords cords 
206,186 223,720 243,840 236,8774 
cords · cords cords cords 
230,000 I . 215,700 275~000 210,00 
nil 8.5% 7.9% 
nil up to 600 tons per day~'{; Not determined 
nil nil 10% 14 </1<) 
1937. ~rhe following programn1e is now be-
ing carried out: (1) New Equipment for Elec-
tric Power development. (2) a nmv Block 
Storage Bin, capable of holding a full day's 
consumption, \vill be erected. ( 3) Consider-
able Grinder Room extension. ( 4) Additional 
screens and filters to handle the increased 
ground wood prodl1ction. (5) Extens1ion to the 
'vood handling and storage capacity. ( 6) In-
.stallatio11 of an unbleached sulphite system. 
.... 
• 
• 
.. . 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF INC10ME AND EXPENDITURE 
From January 1st, 1937 to Dece·mber 31st, 1937 
Receipts 
Balance as at Dec. 31st, 1936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
204 City Subscriptions at $12.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
105 Ot1tport Subscriptions at $5.00 . . . . . . 
. .. $2,448.00 
525.00 
Rent from Front Portion of Board Roon1 . . . . . . . .. 600.00 
120.00 Rent from Council Room . . . . . ... . . . . . 
Fish Certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Imports and Exports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Market Reports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sale Lu11cheon Tickets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Profit Journal of c ·ommerce a/ c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A .. N. I. Affiliation ~,ee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rebate on Travelling Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Interest accrued to December 31, 1937 on Savings a/ c 10961 ... 
Expenditure 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rent of Roon1s . . . .. . • • . . 
Market Reports . . . . . . . .. . 
Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Telephone . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
P. 0. Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lu11cheons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ins11rance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Corona ti on Ad dress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Subscriptions to Periodicals .. -. -. . . . . . . . . 
Incidental Expenses, Sta1nps, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A .d vertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repairs to Plumbing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Second Stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cleaning and Pain ting Rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secretary's Travelling Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Imports and Exports, Stationery, Printing, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sub. Federation, of Chan1bers of Commerce of the British Empire 
Balance Ba11k of Nova Scotia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 510.84 
Balance i11 Government Saving Bank a/ c 10961 ;'\;vith in-
$2,014.46 
2,973.00 
720.00 
117.50 
520.00 
505.02 
71.50 
298.00 
25.00 
22.00 
41.03 
$7,307.51 
$2,425.00 
1,200.00 
597.53 
43.92 
63.80 
2.40 
77.50 
6.21 
69.75 
34.00 
225.79 
78.20 
7.85 
17.50 
66.10 
109.75 
202.60 
15.67 
$5,243.57 
terest accrued to December 31, 1937 . . . . . . . . . 1,f533.10 2,063.94 
January 20th, 1938 
$7,307.51 
Audited at1d f ot1nd correct, 
(Sgd.) J.C. PRATT, · 
Hon. Auditor 
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Report of the Newfoundland Sealing Fleet Sailed March 6th, 1937 
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t · I I I ,-----,--- : I 
6IRanger ........• R. l~:iclcock. . . . 3541 1531 13487 290 35 5 4 13821 250 19 2 16\ 240 5 0 261 22,952.801 
9llmogene ......•• j Al. Blackwood 7151 225 36739 780 5744 20 Bl 43291 930 3 1 2 885 18 0 61 81,655.27( 
121Neptune ........ J. C. Dominey. 4651 162 4689 3 ............ ·I 4692 93 8 O 41 90 4 3 19 8,902.37 
12IUngava ........ Wm. C. Winsor 11151 2261 2298 52 54 6 . . . . 2410 47 1 3 101 45 2 1 24 4,260.00 
25IEagle .......... Charlie Kean . . 4581 157 12093 1137 4005 14 1 17250 402 19 O 101 378 0 1 1 31,182.34 
29IBeothic ......... Sidney Hill . . • 1077 225 775311666 4290 12 1 13722 344 12 3 171 319 1 0 5 24 347.21 
29jTerra Nova ..... Stan· Barbour 400 1571 1168811816 4650 . . . . . . . . 18154 430 12 3 ll 400 12 2 5 31,722.35 
4584113051- 88747!57441187781 - 571 - 141113340 2499 f7 2-4,2359_ 4_2_ 2! 205,022.341 
----~--------------------------------~-----~_...;--~~ 
• 
Price of Young Harps and Young Hoods $5.00; Bedlamers $3.25; Old Harps an rl Old Hoods, $2. 75. 
Se ah~ Manufactured by-
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd ....................................... . 
Messrs. Job. Bros. & Co., Ltd ..................................... . 
Fishermen's Union Trading Co., Ltd ............................... . 
90,808 
7,102 
14,430 
Total Catch, 193 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113,340 
' 
Decrease in total catch 1936 of 70,349 seals. 
.Decrease in value of $19,472.88. 
NOTES ON THE VOYAGE 
. ' i 
I 
t Sailed 
I From 
I 
.... 'ft). Q;) 
r::::! J.-4 
Q) d 
\.-..I ,.:::: 
..-:'."; rr. 
Supplier 
----
1 
$49.67 Bowring Bros ... !Channel 
127.58 Bowring Bros .. jSt. John's 
18.32 TTngava S.S. CotSt. John's 
6.28 TJngava S.S. Co!Bt. John 'a 
65.78 Bowring Bros .. jSt. John' 
35.90 Bowring Bros .. jSt. John 7!' 
66.92 /Bowring Bros .. jSt. John 611 
- I 
IJ 
The steamers sailed at 8 a.m. March 6th. The ice just moved off St. John's sufficiently for them to get away, and by the 13th, the date for killing, the 
steamers were in the vicinity of Bell Isle in the Straits-owing to ice conditions being very heavy, the steamers did not strike the seals until March 17th, off 
Battle Harbor. 
The S.S. ''Ranger,'' Capt. Bad cock, was the only sealing steamer in the Gulf. He also found the ice conditions very bad1 for working seals. He was the first 
to arrive back, April 6th. 
The Norwegian ship ''Ora'' ·of Mandal, Norway, was engaged at the seal fishery this spring. She sailed from Mandal on March 7th, and on March 24th she 
was in the vicinity of Bell Isle. The last report from her was that she had ki.1l0d 1500 ''Blue Jacket'' Hoods. 
Quite a number of seals were landed on shore by the landsmen in the vicinity of White Bay; also on the South West Coast, and about 10,000 of the latter 
were purchased by Messrs. Marden-Wild Corporation of Massachusetts, and were taken to Halifax, N.S. to be manufactured. 
The crew's share (being one-third) of the ''IMOGENE'S'' voyage was purchased through Mr. K. M. Brown, President of the Fishermen's Protective Union, 
and sold to E. R. A. Chafe, representing the E. S. Ullmann-Allied Co. Inc., of New York. These seals were taken to Port Union by auxiliary schooners and manu-
factured there. . 
The S.S. '' J. M. Olds,'' White master, sailed from Twillingate on April 21st, and up to May 5th she had 100 young harps. 
L. G, CHAFE, Compiler. 
J A NU ~\.RY, 19B8 ~JOURN.LL\.L OF COMlVIERCE 
STATEMENT SHOWING IMPORTE FROM EACH COUNTRY FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1937 
COUNTRIES Dutiable Articles Free Articles Total 
United Kingdom . . . . . . 
Dominion of Canada . . . . 
United States . . . . . . . . . .. 
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
St. Pierre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Belgium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Czechoslovakia . . . . . . . . 
Irish Free State . . . . . . . . . . 
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lithuania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Argentina . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Portugal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
China . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brazil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . 
B. W. Indies . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cuba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Dutch East Indies . . . . . . 
Egypt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Finland . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
Sweden . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Switzer land . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Greece . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 
Ceylon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Norway . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Austria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Arabia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Sicily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
British Borneo . . . . . . . . . . 
Strait Settlements . . . . . . . . 
Hungary . . . . . . . . . . . . 
India . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hong Kong . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
British East Africa . . . . . . . 
Foreign West Indies . . . . . . 
South Africa . . . . . . . . . . . 
Iraq, B. M . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Roumania . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
New Zealand . . . . . . . . : .. 
. 
Siam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Russia . . . . . . • • • • • • 
$ 4,299,462.99 $ 1,359,018.66 $ 5,658,481.65 
5,724,169.97 3,155,179.95 8,879,349.92 
5,341,160.86 2,1051,784.86 7,446,945.62 
241,577.36 33,599.56 275,176.92 
10,983.18 9,859.88 20,753.06 
156,802.56 118,862.57 275,665.13 
5'9,480.98 1,981.18 61 ~462.16 
45,536.63 2,967 .73 48,504.36 
71,856.94 733.65 72,590.59 
1,078.67 48.74 1,127.41 
5,876.30 227,463.11 233,339.41 
7,138.32 . . . . . . . . . . . 7,138.35 
20,271.39 7,239.60 27,5110.99 
81.20 . . . . . . . . . . . 81.20 
50,349.54 . . . . . . . . . . . 50,349.54 
4,717.36 15,027.00 19;744.36 
4,470.10 25.00 4,495.10 
2·6,180.18 . . . . . . . . . . . 26,180.18 
4,954.05 43,187.23 48~141.28 
116,349.24 268.85 116,618.09 
194.14 . . . . . . . . . . . 194.14 
8,964.68 . . . . . . . . . . . 8,964.68 
1,119 .31 . . . . . . . . . . . 1,119 .31 
2,128.99 . . . . . . . . . . . 2,128.99 
69,625.73 31,038.09· 100,664.82 
3,633.34 . . . . . . . . . . . :3,663.34 
. . . . . . . . . . . 26,347.65 26~347.65 
318,767.99 . . . . . . . . . . . 318_,767.99 
24,392.81 268.56 24,661.37 
13,006.59 20,182.15 33,188.7 4 
400.99 . . . . . . . . . . . 400.99 
34.06 . . . . . . . . . . . 34.06 
22.68 . . . . . . . . . . . 22.68 
236.10 . . . . . . . . . . . 236.10 
19,982.06 457.32 20.439.38 
863.52 . . . . . . . . . . . 863.52 
8,286.91 . . . . . . . . . . . 8,286.91 
20.80 . . . . . . . . . . . 20.80 
. . . . . . . . . . . 96,287 .00 96,287 .00 
2,111.10 . . . . . . . . . . . 2,111.10 
. . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 30.00 
126.02 . . . . . . . . . . . 126.02 
634.19 . . . . . . . . . . . 634.19 
1,035.45 . . . . . . . . . . . 1,035.45 
. . . . . . . . . . . 120.43 120.43 
251.78 • O • e o I • e e • • 251.78 
629 .56 . . . . . . . . . . . 629 .56 
Total . . . . . . . . $16,668,907 .65 $7,255,978.67 $23,924,886.32 
• 
• 
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TABLE OF IMPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1936-37 (Agriculture) 
Article 
Wheat • • . . • • . . . . •• • • . . • • • • 
Barley • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • 
Oats •• . . . . .. . . . . • • • • • • . . • • 
Peas (Dried) • • . . • • • • • • . . . . 
Beans and Lentils • • . . • • . . 
Indian Corn • • • • • • •• • • • • . . . . 
Oatmeal and Rolled Oats • • . . . . 
Indian Corn Meal •• . . • • • • . . 
Cattle Feeds . . . . .. . . •• . . . . . . 
Oxen and Bulls • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 
co,vs . . . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • . . 
Calves 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 
Sheep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Animals (for breding purposes) ... 
Pige (under 3 n1onths) . . . . . .. 
Swine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poultry (Alive) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poultry (Dead) . . . . . . . . . . 
Fresh Meats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Beef (Salted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
F-resh Liver and Beef Trimmings .. 
Sausages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hams and Bacon (Smoked) . . . . . . 
Meats Bacons and Bellies (Dry, Salt-
ed or Pickled . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Ham and 'l'ongues (Dry or Salted) 
Canned Meats (Sealed) . . . . . . . . . 
Pork (Salted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bu tterine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
c ·heese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fruit (Apples) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Milk (Tinned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Turnips . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . .. 
Wool (Ra1v) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vegetables (Beets, Carrots, Pars.nips) 
V egeta bl es (Canned) . . . . . . . . . . 
Tomatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Onions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cucumbers (May 1st to July 15th) 
Cabbage (July 16th to April !30th) 
Cabbage (July 16 to April 30th) ... 
Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
- Straw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Seeds (Small) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
vVheat, Meal and Flour . . . . . . . .. 
) 
Quantity 
25,142 lbs. 
369,933 lbs. 
2,4 70,245 lbs. 
2,346,531 lbs. 
598,561 lbs. 
1,247,092 lbs. 
33,154 b bls. 
11,140,240 lbs. 
1,310 (N·o.) 
2,158 (No.) 
540 (No.) 
255 (No.) 
6,624 (No) 
309 (No.) 
358 (No.) 
226,909 lbs. 
1,622,529 lbs. 
44,.129% bbls. 
143, 779 lbs. 
37,808 lbs. 
173,203 lbs. 
289 ,296 lbs. 
442,657 lbs. 
934, 628 lbs. 
23,515 brls 
368,048 lbs. 
355,722 lbs. 
573,533 lbs. 
113,294 doz. 
26,318 b bls. 
3,808,495 lbs. 
63,195 bush. 
3,090 bush. 
3,664 bush. 
215,575 
69,867 
9,048,187 lbs. 
27 4,240 lbs. 
450,108 brJ~ 
Value 
$ 70.00 
725.88 
184,808.30 
61,692.49 
62,766.24 
9,989.13 
38,848.98 
92,708.17 
193,773.79 
48,785.00 
76,832.00 
3,550.00 
1,326.00 
19,248.65 
28,030.00 
3,287.00 
36,346.00 
792.00 
53,285.08 
184,959.36 
660,751.81 
13,240.91 
5,279.19 
41,094.25 
48,315.79 
80,906.87 
55,019.50 
502,309.13 
91,474.24 
22,807.79 
22~807.79 
31,476.49 
105,573.60 
285,251.42 
49,509.12 
2,342.12 
7,145.00 
. 5,230.83 
56,910.70 
23,403.06 
27,820.75 
9,2133.90 
8,008.76 
2,160.19 
39,718.02 
ga8.38 
2,385,492.09 
22,300.24 
$5,769,984.73 
' 
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TAB1LE OF EXPORTS FOR THE YEAR 1936-37 (Agricultt1re) 
Article 
Hay . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Calves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
Hides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Goats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Dogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • 
. . . . 
Poultry (Alive) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ml1tton (Pickled) . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pork (Salted) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheep ( A.L\.live) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Meat (:B,resh) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Butterine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
Cabbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheep 1Sk:ins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Quantity 
17,700 lbs. 
69,000 (No.) 
326,475 lbs. 
13 (No.) 
11 (No.) 
1,683 (N·o.) 
34 (No.) 
780 (No.) 
10 (Brls.) 
20 lbs. 
397 (No.) 
2,252 lbs. 
29,480 lbs. 
915 lbs. 
55 
Value 
$ 133.00 
26,866.00 
26,866.00 
29.00 
433.00 
416.00 
1,051.00 
269.00 
180.00 
2.00 
1,365.00 
234.00 
4,759.00 
20.00 
32.00 
$36,318.00 
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF THE CODFISH INDUSTRY 
1936 
Shore and Bank: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760,121 Qtls. 
Labrador . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280,202 
Salt Bulk: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,980 
967 ,36~l 
1937 (Estimated) 
Ba11k:, Trawlers, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,000 Qtls. 
Shore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370,00 
Labrador a11d Soft Cure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 380, 000 
7,000,000 
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TOTAL VALUE OF EXPORTS OF COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
EACH C10UNTRY FOR FIS.CAL YEAR ENDED 30th JUN~ 1937 
United Kingdom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,927 ,692 
Dominion of Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,615,645 
United States . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,276,887 
British West Indies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 852,5'37 
S.t. Pierre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2D ,884 
Foreign \Vest Indies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960,259 
Brazil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,169 ,224 
Greece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168,242 
Portugal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 802,409 
Republic of Panama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ,133 
Sp ain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]_ 8 3, 5 7 2 
Malta.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •• •. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 9,779 
Cubt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61,623 
Madeira . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 45.317 
; 
Palestine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
French Morocco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,349 
Argentine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Australia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
British Guina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,993 
Costa Rica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 408 
China . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,939 
Egypt ................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 438 
Ga~temala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 120.130 , 
British vVest Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
982 
239,6'33 
713.372 
I 
Cizechslovakia . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . · · • • • • • • • • • • 254 
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.365 
; 
Dutch Guina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
France· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 224,048 
Mauri ti t1s . . . . . • . • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sweden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Straits Settlements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
76 
9,760 
3,216 
. N orv,ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,580 
Belgjum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,485,464 
Irish Free State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
tT a pan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 462 
$28,058,073 
EXPORTS FROM THE: C·OLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED JUNE 30th, 1937 
Products of Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,318 
• Products of the Fisheries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $6,890,278 
Products of the Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 989,595 
Prod11cts of the Mines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,474,684 
lVIanuf actures (Local) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13,234,294 
Win es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Old Metals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Specie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Old Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l\fiscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,207 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,845 
• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 6,4 70 
• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 363,083 
$28,058,073 
• 
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Members of Newfoundland Board of Trade 
. AJ.JLAN, J. "\V:, Manager Furness \Vithy & Co. 
Ijtd., ''rater Street East. 
J\XG EL, 1-IEBER, lVIanager "\\r In. N ose,vorthy 
Ltd., \\ ... ater Street. 
l \.. Tl(INSOK, D. 0., Assistant lVIanager Bank of 
l\Iontreal, \Vater Street. 
1\. YRE, ,JA2-\fES S., Director Ayre & Sons Ltd., 
\\Tater Street. 
1\ YRE, RONALD I-I., Director ..c\yre & Sons 
Ltd,. "\\Tater Street 
.I\. YRE, CH . A.RLER R., 1\yre '-'<x. Sons Ltd., \Vater 
Street. 
1\. YRE, H.A.R()LD C., Secretary .L\yre & Sons 
Ltd., \\Tater Street. 
BAII~D, DA 'llD, President James Baird Ltd., 
\Va ter Street. 
Bl~IRD, J. BOYD, Secretary Nfld. Board t•f 
F1re 1Jnder.-,vriters, Bank ·of Nova Scotia 
Building. 
111\._IRD, J1il\'.fES, Direc.tor Baird &. Co. Ltd., 
\Vater Street. 
B . A.Il{, ,J. MACK, Director Jan1es Baird Ltd., 
\\Tater Street. 
. BANIICIN, F., General Dealer, 'Vater Street \V·. 
'vorth Street. 
BAIRD, A. B., Con1mission 1v.Ierchant, J)uck-
worth Street. 
BAR.BOUR, JOHN lVf.. S11pt. A11glo-An1erican 
Telegraph Co., \Vater Street. 
BA .. RR, G. l\tI., Fish Exporter, \1.,l at.er Street. 
BA.X'I'ER_, ~J .L\.:l.\fES, l\Ianager Royal Bank of 
Canada, \Vater Street. 
I~ELL, CilA.S . . R., Co1nrnission Merchant, 'Vater 
Street E. 
BENNETT, \ T. S., Director Marine Agencies 
I_ltd., 1\!Igr. Director Reid Nfld. Co., \Vater 
Street E. 
BLAIR, F. L., l\f gr. Canada Packers, I.1td., 
\Vater Street. 
BO\VDEN, JAS. H., l\tigr. Retail Store Bo\v-
• ring Bros. Ltd., \Vater Street. 
BO\VDEN, CI-IESLEY, :Wigr. IIard,vare Dept. 
.Ayre & Sons Ltd., vVater Street. 
BO\VRING, El{IC A., .Director Bo,vring Bros. 
Ltd., vVater Street. 
BO\VRING, P. D ., Bovvring Bros. Ltd. 
BRADSI-IA \V, F. \V., Commission Merchant, 
etc., Bell Street. · 
BROOKES, H. R., Director Harvey & Co. J...1td .. 
\ 11 ater Street. 
BROWN, R .. B., Mgr. Dun & Bradstreet of Can 
ada Ltd., Bank of lVIontreal Building. 
BUGDEN, \"\T. J., Mgr. East End Stores, Dl1ck-
worth Street. 
BURDEN, l{ENNETH, Merchant (retired ) 
Duck,vorth Street. 
BTTTLER, GORDON, Mgr. (Jordon Butler & 
Co., \Vater Street E. 
CAMERON, J . D., Secty-Treas. Avalon Tele-
phone Co., Dl1ekworth Street. 
C·AMPBELL, WILLIAM, C~ommission Mer-
chant, Water Street E. 
CAI-,S'rICK, A. E., Asst. Mgr. Royal Bank of 
Canada. 
Ci~J{'l,ER, C. B., Director J as. Baird Ltd., 
\Yater street. 
CAI~TER, 'f. B., Mgr. 'l,. II. Carter & Co., Water 
Htreet. 
Cl~.SHIN, L. V., 1\Igr. Cashin & Company, 
vV ater Street. 
C . A. VE, \\T. II., lVIgr. Dominion Stores, Ne'v 
Gower Street. 
CHALKER, J. R., 1VIgr. Nfid. Lirr1e Mfg. Co., 
Lo,ver Battery Road. 
CI-IESlVIAN, F. V., Commission Agent, Board 
of Trade Building. 
CHIEVERS, ~JOIIN C., Clerl{ Gerald S. Doyle 
Ltd. 
CL.A.RICE, \VILSON, l\!Igr. Dry Goods Depart-
1nent Bo,vring Bros. Ltd., Water Street. 
(;J10USTON, J. H., Mgr. 1Jtica Compan~r ( f111-
port Division), Duck~vorth St. 
CLOUSTON, "\V AijTER B. J\fanaging Djrector 
\Vm. J. Clouston Lirnited, \Yater Street . 
CLOUS!T10N, ERNEST, Mgr. Director tTohn 
Clouston & Co., Dl1ck,vorth Street. 
COLI"I:NG,VOOD, T. "\V., Director Baine John-
ston & Co. Ltd., Water Street. 
COLLINS, J. J., Divisional Supt. Canadian 
Marconi Co., N e-'v Go\ver Street. 
C0~,1IERFORD, ,V. B., Mgr. Garneau Limited, 
\\Tater Street. 
ORA \VFORD, JAMES, lVIgr. Director Bro,vn-
ing-Harve~y Limited, Cross Roads. 
CllA \VFORD, J. G., Manufacturers' Agent, 
Bl1chanan Street. 
COCKER, JOSEPH, Mgr. Anglo-American 
Garage Ltd. 
CROSBIE, CHESLEY A., Pres. and lVIgr. 
Director Crosbie & Co. Ltd., Water Street. 
Cl~OSBIE, GEO. G., Pres. and Mgr. Director 
Nfld. Bl1tter Co. Ltd., LeJ\'.Iarchant Road. 
CURRIE, JQHN S., Editor Daily News, Duck-
'vorth Street. 
DANIELS, H.A., ~Igr. H. H. Marshall, I.Jtd. 
DARCY, J. M., Sales Mgr. Imperial Tobaceo 
Co1npany. 
DA VEY, HON. JOHN, Contractor and Builder. 
DOVE, WILFRED R., Office Mgr. Nfld. Butter 
Co., LeMarcha11t Road. 
E~IERSON, }ION. L. E., I{.C., Commissioner 
for Justice. 
E\VING, JAS. R., Taxidermist of W. H. Ewing 
& Son. 
F .r\.RNDALE, J. M., lVIgr. Grocery Dept. Royal 
Stores Ijtd. 
FOX, CYRIL J., I<:.C., Barrister and Solicitor. 
r: I\1\._K'l', CHAS., Mgr. British Import Co. 
(J REE NE. l\IORTil\IER, Mgr. Colin Campbell 
Ltd. 
y 
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GRIEVE, JAMES C., Clerk Bowring Bros. Ltd. 
GOLDSTONE, JOSEPII, Mgr. Director Lon-
don, N e'v York and Paris Assoc. of FasJ1-
ion Ltd. 
GODDEN, E. J., Managing Director E. J. God-
den Ltd. 
GOOBIE, \V. R., Vice-Pres. Purity Factories 
Ltd. 
GOODRIDGE, W.P., Director rror's Cove 
Trading Co. 
GOODRIDGE, AV ALON T., J\1:anagi11g Direc-
tor Tors Cove Trading Co. 
GOSLING, AMBROSE G. Sales Manager, Har-
vey & Co. Ltd. 
GlTSHUE, RAYMOND, Chairman Newfound-
land Fisheries Board. 
HADLEY, H. B., 1\'.Igr. Royal Bank of Canada 
(vVest Bra11ch). 
.I-IALLE'l1 '1.\ TI-IOl\tIAS, Fish Merchant. 
HALLEY HON. WM. J .. Managing Director 
' ' . 
I-Iallev & Co. Ltd. 
., 
I-IALLEY, T. P., Barrister & Solicitor. 
IIARRISON, I-I. A., Mgr. T. H. Estabrooks \~ 
Co .. , Ltd. 
IIARVEY, GEI~ALD C., Director I-Iarvey & Co. 
Ltd. 
IIARVEY, REGIN . ALl), Director IIarvey & 
Co., Ltd. 
HARVEY, C. McI{., l\!Ianaging Director H. J. 
Stabb & Co. 
IIENLEY, J. J., J\1attress Manufacturer. 
IIERDER, llALPII B., Director Evening rrele-
gran1 Ltd. 
IIICKEY, J. E., Chief Clerk: Fur11ess \Vithy (X; 
Co. Ltd. 
lIICKMAN, A. E., Managing Director A. E. 
IIicl{man & Co. 
I1ICIC1\'.IAN, l~DGAR L., Director A. E. Hiclc-
n1a11 & Co. Ltd. 
lIISCOCK, E., lVIanagi11g Direcotr Harris & 
Hiscock Ltd. 
IIOL1\1ES, A. C., Fi~h Merchant. 
IIORWOOD, CYRIL F., Director Hor,vood 
. . 
Lun1ber Co. 
IIlTNT, C. E., IC.C., Hunt, Emerson, Stirling & 
Higgins, Barristers and Solicitors, Dl1ck-
'vorth Street. 
HUTCHINSON, \V. F., Director Job Bros. & 
Co., vVater Street. 
T~·NES, ROBERT E.i J\fan.a.ging: Director R. E. 
Innes & Co. ~ Ltd., Water Street. 
INGPEN, l\IAJOR \V. F., Manager Royal Trust 
Co., Bank of Montreal Building. 
~JANES, GEORGE: Prop. An1erica11 Aerated 
\Vater Compar1y, Barter's IIill. 
,JOB, HON. R. B., Mgr. Director Job Bros. & 
Co. Ltd. ; Consul for Belgium, Water St. 
,JOB, \V1\f. C., Director Job Bros & Co. Ltd. 
KEAN, HON. CAPT. ABRAM, O.B.E., Master 
lVIariner, Waterford Bridge R.oa.d. 
J{ENNEDY, THOS. ,J., Marine Supt. Furness 
\Vi thy & Co. Ltd., Water Street East. 
1\:NIGHT, E. E., Man11fact-nrers' Agent, D11ck- · 
vvorth Street. 
KNOWLING, W.U., Representative Atlas As-
surance Co. 1,td., \'Tater Street. 
LAKE, II. B. CLYDE, Fish l\ierchant, Board 
of rrrade B11ilding. 
T1A ·\\,..S, l~ . ... L\... J., Local Manager Ha,ves & Co. 
(Nfld.) Li1nited, Reid Building. 
LEAMON, JOI-IN, Managing· Director Dick:s 
& C~o. Ltd .. \Vater Street. 
I.JEE, l\tfAJOR J. S., Bo,vater Lloyd (Nfld.) Ltd. 
LeMESSURIER., H.UGH A., Mgr. Standard 
Man11fact11ring Co., Water Street East. 
LE\VIN, II. lVI. S., Managing Director Bowater-
Llo)rcl (Nfld.) Ltd., Duck:worth Street. 
LE\VIS, A. S., Director Monroe Export Co. 
Ltd,. \Vater Street. 
LONG, l'J. ,J., Managing Director Nfld. Labra-
dor Export Co. Ltd., Board of Trade Bldg. 
LONG, W. J., Secretary-Treas11rer Nfld. Light 
& Power Co. 
T_jINDSA Y, EUG:ENE, Mgr. Layv·rence Nfld. Co. 
Ltd., Water Street . 
MACGILLIVRA.Y, H. D., Cornell Macgillivray 
Ltd., Stocks and Bonds, Board of Trade 
B11ilding. 
lVIacINTYRE, JltlVIES, S11pt. Commercial Cable 
Co., Wat.er Street. 
l\facNAB, T . . A.. Managing Director T. A 
MacNab & Co., vVater Street. 
J\facNAB, tTAS. A., Salesn1an T . . A .. MacNab & 
Co. Ld., \\Tater Street. 
MACPIIERSON, MAJOR D. \V., Branch Secre-
tary Canada Life . A .. ss11rance Co., Board of 
Trade Building. 
j\fACPHERSON, I-ION. HAROLD, President 
· and Managing Director Royal Stores Ltd., 
\Va ter Street. 
MACPHERSON, CA1'.IPBELL, Director Royal 
Stores Ijtd., Water Street. 
Mi\CPHERRON, DR. CLUNY, Physician. 
MacQUARRIE, L. E., Manager Crane & Co. 
Li1nited Water Street, East. ' 
}f.LtRSI-IALL, F. \V., Managing Director Mar-
shall Motors Ltd., \Vater Street West 
}IARSHAI.1L, LESLIE M., Man.ager Ne,vfound-
land Clothing Co., Duclrvvorth Street. 
MEWS, II. G. I~., District Managegr North 
American I1ife · Ass11rance Co., Board of 
Trade Building. 
MILLER, G.E., Mgr. Royal Securities Corpor-
ation, Board of Trade B11ilding. 
:\I1LLEY, HON. SAJ\iUEL, President S. Milley, 
Ltd., vVater Street. 
:MILLING, GEOFFREY, Director Bo,vring 
Brothers Ijtd., \Vater Street. 
MIT.CHELL, HAROI1D, Ma11aging Director 
J.B. Mitchell & Son Ltd., Water St. E. 
l\IONROE, HON. W.S., Director Monroe ~Jx­
port Co. Ltd., vVater Street 
l\iONROE. ARTHUR H., Director Monroe Ex-
port Co. Ltd., \Vater Street. 
MOORE, CAPT. P. C., Manager Moore & Mc-
Leod Ltd., IIan1ilton Street. 
MORGAN, GEO. II., Prop. l\forgans' Printing 
Office, Board of Trade Building. 
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l\'IORRIS, J. W., Ma;nager Nfld. Light & Po\ver 
Co., "\Yater Street. 
l\iIOYSE, R. B., Office Manager The Royal 
Stores Ltd., \Vater Street. 
lVIUNN, "\V. A., Director W. A. lVIunn & Co. Ltd. 
l\IUNN, ARCFI, Director W. A. Munn & Co. 
Ltd. 
MUNN, HENLEY M., Director W. A. Munn & 
· Co. Ltd. 
l\1lTNN, R. S. ERROL, Director W . . A. Munn & 
Co. Ltd. 
MURRAY, D.L-\.. VID H., Director A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd. 
MURRAY, ANDREW H., Director .A. H. M11r-
ray & Co. Ltd., vVater Street. 
MURPHY, ROBER'r J., Vice-Pres. and Manag-
ing Direl~tor .\ya.1011 rrelephone Co. I,td., 
Duck\vorth Street. 
MURPHY, LEO, Store Manager for Baine 
Johnstone & Co., Ltd. 
. MeD()lJGALI1, HOvVARD f'J., Chartered Ac-
eou11tani of II. J. MeDol1gall & Co., Com-
mercial Chambers. 
lVIcNAMARA, E .ON. F., ~Ianaging Director F. 
lVIcN amara Ltd., Queen Street. 
NEAIJ, WlVI. R., Director George Neal Ltd., 
Beck's Cove. 
~EAL, DAVID, Director George N ea.I J..Jtd., 
Beck's Cove. 
:NEAL, CHESLEY, Director George Neal Ltd., 
Beck's Cove. 
NICHOLLE, E. P., Director Baine Johnston & 
Co. Ltd., \Vater Street. 
XOONAN, CLAUDE, Director Harvey & Co. 
Ltd., \Vater Street. , 
OAI(LEY, ROBERT, Branch Manager Hud-· 
son's Bay Co., \Vater Street. 
O'DE~L\., JOHN R., Manager .. J. V. O'Dea & Co. 
0 'DEA, J. LEO, Manager Newfoundland 
Brewery, Ltd. 
O'DRISCOLL, JOSEPH, Commission Agent of 
P. C. O'Driscoll Ltd. 
OIJSEN, CAPT. OLAF, Managing Director Ma-
rine Ager1cies Ltd., \Vater Street East. 
ORMIS'.TON, A. L., .. A.s1sistant Manager Bank 
of Nova Scotia. 
01J TERBRIDGE, HERBERT, Director Harve~y 
& Co. Ltd., Water Street. 
()lTTERBRIDGE, LIEUT.-COL. L. C., Directnr 
Harvey & Co. Ltd., Water Street. 
I) .. A.RSONS, BERNARD D., B. D. Parsons & (Jo. 
Ltd., Stock Brokers and Investment 
Ba11k:ers, Water Street. 
PATTERSON, D. S. L., Manager In1perial Oil 
Co. Ltd., vVater Street. 
P A'fTERSON, R. l\f., Manager Director Im-
perial Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd. 
l)ERLIN, I. :B1., Manager of I. F. Perlin & Co .. 
vVater Street. 
J)ERLIN, A. B., Assistant l\fanager I. F. Perlin 
& Co., and Editor and Publisher ObservP-r's 
\Veeklv, Water Street . 
. 
PETERS, GEORGE, Peters & Sons, Duck-
owrth Street. 
PE'l'ERS, \\T. H., Peters & Sons, Duck\vorth 
Street. 
l>II> l' Y, U. ..A .• , lVIanufacturers' Agent, Water 
8treet. 
PINSENT, E. S., Barrister & Solicitor, Royal 
bank Bu1ld1ng. 
I->I'l''l11VlAN, .b '. ~-, General Passenger Agent 
1\e-vvfoundland Railway. 
PR.i-\.'1''1', J. U., J. U. .Pratt Co., Conunission 
Agents, N ff\V l\Iartin Building. 
l~RArl' 'l\ C. C., !->resident bteers Limited, Water 
8treet. 
PRAT'l1, J OIIN l{., Salesman J. C. Pratt & Co., 
X e'v lVIartin Building. _ 
QlTIN1l'ON, J. I., l\lanufacturers' Age11t, \V ater 
Street. / 
l~AND.F.JLL, CAPrr. I. R., Director A. H. lv.rur-
ray & Co., \Yater Street. 
l{EDONDO l)EDRO Fish Exporter. 
R]jlD, -\v·. ANGUS, Director Reid Nfld. Co., In-
surance Agent . 
RENDJilLL, P. B., Manager Eastern Trust Co., 
\V ater Street. 
RE.NDJ:DLL, JAlVIES D., Manager Store Dept. 
Job Bros & Co. Ltd., vVater Street. 
I~ENDELL, COL. \\l. F., Special Representa-
tive Confederation Life Association. 
RITCEY, Ii. \V., Manager Acadia Gas Engines 
Ltd., "\Vater Street. 
ROGERS, D., Dick:s & Co. Ltd., Water Street. 
ROLLS THOS. J., General Freight .A.gent 
N e,vfoundland Rail,vay, vVater Street. 
R()SENBERG, L., l\tlanager Rosenberg & Co. 
Ltd. 
R()SS, II. II. A., Director Heap & Partners 
(Nfl<l.) 1.Jtd., Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. 
l{OSSITER, J. J., Managing Director Empire 
'frading Co., Morris Building. 
ROSSITER, J. P., Empire Trading Co., Mor:,. 
ris Building. 
RlTSSELL, H. J., General Managegr Ne-\Y-
fouridland l{ail",.aJr, vVater Street. 
RUSSELL, H. A., Director Job Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., \Vat.er Street. 
RYAN, J. M. J., Proprietor and· Manager W. ,J. 
Rya11. Plumbi11g and Heating, Duckworth 
Street. 
SCAl\1:1\tIELL, Vl ALTER, Earle, Sons & Co. 
Ltd. 
SHA \V, GEO. T., Sha'v Steamsl1ip Co., vVater 
Street. 
Sl\IITII, \VILLIAlVI R .. , Manager Martin-Royal 
Stores Hard,vare Co., \1\r ater Street. 
R~O\\T, E. T., Manager Grocery Department 
Bo,vring Bros. Ltd., \V ater Street. 
SOPER, \\,'"iII1J..JIAM, Managing Director N ey1e 
Soper llard"\vare Co. Ltd., \Vater Street. 
SQUIRES, ROBERT H., Director James 
Strong, Ltd, Muir Building. 
STEER. HON. F. H., Beef Importer, Hamilton 
Street. 
STEVENSON, A.RTHUR vV., Managing Direct-
or Stevenson & Co. Ltd., Water Street. 
,.. ') 
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STICI{, JOSEPH P., Secretary Steers Limited, 
\Va ter Street. 
STIENHAUER, J. P., Manager Nfid. Fuel and 
Engineering Co. 
SUCI(LlNG, H. D., Manager Bank of Montreal, 
\\Tat er Street. 
·rElVIPLEr:rc)N, .. R. A., \'l all paper Dealer and 
:VIanager United Can lVfanufacturing Co1n-
pany, \\7 ater Street. 
T'ESSIER WM., Florist, of Waterford Nur-
• 
s.er1es. 
~rI-IIS 'l'LE, D. R., King's Printer, Duckvvorth 
Street. 
TOlVILINSON, A. J., Manager Swift Canadian, 
Duck,vorth Street. 
TOOTOX, A. M., ICodak Dealer, \Vater Street. 
VOORHOEVE, JAC, Quality Supplies, Duck-
'vorth Street. 
·\v· ATSON, ERNEST R., Chartered Accountant 
of Read, Son, \I..l a tson & Leith, Bank~ of 
lVIontreal B11ilding. 
\'r ATERMAN, A. H., Manager Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Water Street. 
''r ALMSLEY, EDWARD, District Manager 
Canadian In.dt1stries Ltd., Board of Trade 
Bl1ilding. 
\VHITE, WILLIAM, Managing Director White 
Clothing Co., Duckworth Street. 
WHITE, 'vV ALTEI~ E., Manufacturers' Agent, 
Theatre Hill. 
\-~\TII-'LIAMS, GEO. R., l\1:anag_ing Director 
Roth\,;rell & Bo\vring Ltd., \\Tater Street. 
\'lILLIAMS, J. H., Manager Hardware Dept. 
Bo1Yri11g Bros. Ltd.~ \Yater Street. 
\VILI1Ii11\IS, J. 0., lVIanaging Director Labra-
dor Developn1ent Co., Board of Trade 
Building. 
\\TILI,T.i-\l\f80N, G. \\T. G·., l\1anager Banl{ of 
Nova Scotia, Water Str~et. 
\\TILLS. "\V. \V., Director Bowring Brs. Ltd., 
\\7 a ter St re et. 
\\
1 INTER, R. GORDON, Director 'r. & l\f. Win-
ter, Duclcvvorth Street. 
\\' INTER, GORDON A., Director T. & M. Win-
ter, Duckworth Street. 
\VINTER, H. A., l(.C., Barrister and Solicitor 
of \Vi.nter & Higgins, Duckvvorth Street. 
\\'YATT, H.J., Managing Director Wyatt Coal 
.& Salt Co. Ltd., Water Street West. 
Members Outside St. John's 
ABBOTT, W. H., Mgr. the Abbott & Halibur-
ton Co., Ltd., Ge11eral lVIerchants, Export .. 
ers and Importers, Port au Port. 
. ALLE.N, I. B. l\fanage1· Bank of lVIontreal. 
Grand Falls. 
ANONSEN, CAPT. A., Manager Nfld. vVhaling 
(~o., Hr. Graee. 
ANTLE A. N., General Merchant, Botwood. 
ARC~HIBALD, C.B., Manager .Do1ninion Steel 
& Coal Corporation, Wabana, Bell Islana. 
ASHBOURNE, T.G.W., Manager Asi1uournes, 
Ltd., General Merchants, Twillingate. 
BAiiRETT, F.D., Manager Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Hr. Grace 
l3AliRY, EDWARD, Agent Imperial Oil Co., 
Curling. 
BARTLETT, HON. GEO., General .Dealer, 
Burin North 
BASHA, G. M., l\{erchant, T. Ba·sha & Sons, 
General 1.VIerchants and Fish Dealers, 
C11rli.ng. 
BETHUNE, JOHN G., Manager Woods Cut-
ting, A.N.D. C., Grand Falls. 
13ILT.JINGSBY, W. ] 1., Proprietor "\Vabana 
Boot and Shoe Store, Bell Island. 
BISHOP, JOHN, Lumber Merchant, Bay Rob-
erts. 
BOURNE, !v.I. A., General Merchant, G-reens-
pond.. 
BOYD, D.IC., Manager St. Lawrence Tin1ber, 
. Pulp and Steamship Co., Lomond. 
l~UFFE'l1'1\ AARON, G·e11eral Merchant, Grand 
Bank. 
CARR, P.L., Manager Grand Bank Fisheries, 
Ltd., Grand Bank . 
CASE, J.A., l\'.Iercha.nt, W aba11a, Bell Island. 
CO_ADY, J·.J·., General Merchant and l~"'ish 
Dealer, Burin. 
COLEMAN, J. H., General Dealer, c ·orner 
Brook 
CIIANNING, M. F. Royal Bank: of Canada, 
Placentia. 
CHURCI-IILIJ, ISA .. ,A.C, General Merchant, I~ay 
Roberts. 
COHE~, 8., Merchant S. Cohen & Sons, In1-
porters Dry Goods and Furniture, Grand 
Falls. 
COLERIDGE, PE'l1ER, G·eneral Dealer, (jat-
alina. 
COOK, S. D., General Dealer, Corner Broo~. 
COURAGE, C.IJ., lVIanager Exploits Valley 
Royal Stores, Buchans. 
COW AN, IAN, Henry ~r. Co-\-van, & Son, I~,arn1-
ers, Topsail Road. 
I)A \"fIS, F., l\1anager Bank of Nova Scotia, 
· Carbonear. 
DA WE, WII-'FR~ED, Director W1n. Da,ve & 
Sons, Contractors and Builders, Bay 
Roberts. 
DA vVE, H.A., Manager Fishermen's Union 
Trading Co., General Dealers and Fish 
Merchants, Port TJnion. 
DUNPHY, T. J. l\ferchant, Dunphy's, Lt<l., 
Curers and Exporters of all Nfld. Fish 
Products, Curling . 
1 
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DYETT, EDGAR, ,J., General Dealers, St. 
Jacques. 
EARLE, HAROLD J., Managing· Director 
Earle Sons & Co., l.Jtd., General Dealers, 
Fogo. 
EDDY, GEO. H., General l\1erchanf, North 
Hr., Placentia Bay 
ELLIOTT, A. E., General Merchant, IIun1berr-
mouth. 
ELJ--'IO'l;T, IIENRY, ] 1ish Exporter and Sup-
plier, Fiarbour Breton. 
EP.STEIN, EDW A.RD, Bl1chans r_rrading Co., 
Buchans. 
FRENCH, A.A., G-eneral Dealer, Ola1--ke's 
Beach. 
GLICK, BEN,JAMIN, General Dealer, Wabana?: 
Bell Island. 
GENGE, HEN'E~:Y, l\fa11ag]ng D_irector . flengr, 
Bros., Ltd., General Merchants, Flo,ver 's 
Cove~ 
GOODYEAR, R.C., Director Goo-dyear IIu1nber 
Stores, St. George's. 
GOODYEAR, KENNETI-I, Director Goodyear 
Humber Stores, G-ra11d li.,alls. 
GORDON, MORRIS, General Dealer, Corn.er 
Brook. 
GOB8E, GEORGE, Fish Exporter, Spa11iard 's 
Bay. 
GOSSE EUGENE, I1umber Dealers and Man-
agers, Spaniard's Bay. 
GRAY, NORMAN~ vVood Exporter, Angle 
Brook. 
GRUCHY, AI1EX., A., General lVIercha.nt, 
Pouch Cove. 
GUY, R.W.i, Manager Goodyear Hu1nber 
Stores, Grand Falls Station. 
HALL, E.V., l\{anager Bank Nova Scotja, Bay 
Roberts. 
HARNUM, If.E., General Merchant, 1-Ieart 's 
Delight. 
HAYES, J.AS., R., Proprietor Hayes Bros. , 
General Merchants, St. George's. 
HAYWARD, H.R., G·eneral Dealer, Grand 
Falls. 
HISCOCK, J.W., ~"""'ish Exporter, Brigus. 
HISCOCK, G.S., Fish Exporter, Brigus. 
HOLLAH.AN, ,J.R., General Merchant, ITonne 
Bay 
HOUSE, A., Northwest Products Co., Agua-
thuna, Bonne Bay. 
JONES, VINCENT, S. General Manager Anglo 
Nfld. Development Co., Grand Falls. 
KEAN, BAXTER, vV. General Merchant, \Ves~ 
leyville. 
KENNEDY, GEORGE, General Merehant, 
Avondale. 
J_1aing, G.K., Man.ager Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Grand Bank 
LANGDON, ROLAND, J.P., General Dealer 
Laurenceton. 
LA VINE, I., General Dealer, Corner Brook. 
LA VIN BENJAMIN, Corner Brook G-arage, 
Corner Brook. 
LAWTON, J;. ,J., Druggist, Bell Island. 
LUCAS, W.J.B., Manager C+oodyear Hun1~r 
Stores, Deer Lake. 
LeDRE\,V, J.M., General Merchant:- Bell Island 
West. 
MERCER, SA.MUEIJ, E, Genern l Merchant, 
Sunnyside, Trinity Bay. 
MERCER, AI.JBERT, vVahana r.,umber Co1n-
pany, vVabana, Bell Island. 
MII.iES, DOR1\IAN, JJumber Dealer, Bjshop '~ 
Falls. 
l\1:ILLER, S., fieneral Dealer, Corner Brook. 
MILLEY, WlVI., J., General Dealer, Curling·. 
MOORE, I.J., General Merchant, Grand Falls. 
MOORES, STI.u\S, Director W. & ,J. l\foor·es. 
Ltd., Cteneral Merchant and Fish Export 
ers, ete., (;arbonear. 
MOORES, GRAI!AM, Director ·w. & J. Moores 
Ltd., (ieneral Merchants and Fish Export-
ers, etc., Carbonear. 
MOORE, J.A_MES, Director James Moore, & 
Son, (Jroceries, Prov~sions, etc., Carbonear .. 
MUNliO, .A .. , Manager Goodyear H1nnber 
Stores, Bishop's Falls. 
McCARTHY, JOHN T., Ma11ag·er Jas. Ryan, 
Ltd., Fish Exporter, Bonavistia. 
McDONALD~ M. J., General l\{ercllant, Goos·e 
(Jove, White Bay. 
MeNEIT-', J. G., Agriculturist ·waterford 
Bt1dge. 
i~rOEL, ,J.M., General Dealer, Corner f3roolr. 
OGILVIE, A.G., Manager Royal Stores, Ltd., 
Grand Falls. 
0 'KELLY, P ATRI(~K, M.I)., Medical Doctor, 
Avondale. 
0 'REILLY ,D.J., General Merchant and Ex-
porter, St. George's. 
PARSONS, WM., General Merchant, Ochre 
Pit Cove. 
PARSONS·, CAPT. PETEf{., (}eneral Dealer 
and Fish Merchant, IH1sh 's Bight. 
PARSONS, C'AP'J.,. ,JOH~J, C+eneral Merchant, 
Bay Roberts. 
PARSONS, MALCOI1M, Salesman, Manufac-
turer's Agent, Grand Falls. 
PAYNE, "J. ·w., General Dealer, Co'v IIea<l, 
St. Barbe District. 
PELLEY, D., L.W. Pelley, Lumber Con-
tractors and General Dealers, Po-rt Bland-
ford. 
P-ETITE, JERR.Y, Fish Exporter, Ship Ovvn· 
er, English Hr., West. 
PIKE, Fl{,ANK, P., Manager Saunders, IIo,veJl 
& Co., Ltd., Carbonea.r. 
PIERCEY, 01\~T. SAMUEI.J, General Mer-
chant, Importer and Exporter, Grand 
Bank. 
POWELL, J.P., President Saunders & IIowell, 
Carbon ear 
RALPH, FRED, General Dealer, l-3ell Is., \V. 
RANKIN, E. B., 1vf anager Bank: of Nova 
s ·cotia, 'rrinity. 
REEVES, JOHN, General Merchant, Canada 
Harbour. 
RENDELL, G.N., Manager Bank of J'Jova 
S.cotia, Bell Island. 
RENDELL, A.R .. , Manager Ba.nk Nova Scotia. 
Channel. 
-
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RICHARDS, W. J., Grocer, Carbonear. 
ROBERTS, S., General Dealer, Change Islauds 
RAYN, E. J., Manager Ryan Bros., Fish Ex-
porter, Trinity: 
SHEPP ARD, H. W., G·eneral Dealer, Span·· 
iard's Bay. 
SILVER, FR.ANK, P., General Ma11ager Inte1·-
national Po,ver & Paper Co., (~orner 
Brook. 
S1IMMONDS, \V. H., Lumber Merchant a11d 
Mill o,vner, Colinet. 
STANLEY, EDGAR, General l\ierchant, (~lar·· 
, enville 
Sl\tIITH, H. M., lVIanager C'anadian I~ank of 
Commerce, Belleorarn. 
STARES, ,JOHN, General Dealer, Port I.Hand-
ford. 
SQUIRE~ ·y--\T A.I/rER, (ieneral Dealer, ·wabana~ 
· Bell Island. 
SWYEI{,S, ~f. 'r., 1fanaging I>jreetor, J. I. 
s,vyers & Co., C-teneral J)ea lers, Bonavista. 
TAPP, R. L., General Dealer and .F'ish Mer ... 
cha11ts, Jlr. Grace. 
TAYLOR, STEPIIEN, ti-encral Mercha~1t, 
Bonne Bay. 
'l"HISTLE, A. S., Ger1era1 Dealers and },ish 
l\tlerchants, Grate 's Cove. 
.... 
TILLEY, Clarence, General Dealer and Fish 
Merchant, ~Elliston. 
TUCKER, J.J., General f)ealer, ·\Vabana, J3ell 
Island. 
VIGUERS, AI~'fIIlJR, I~j., FarrrJer, :Bay l3nlls 
Ro.ad. 
VARDY, E., General Dealer, Hickn1an 's Hr. 
\V AREHAlVI, \V.Vl., (:l-eneral Dealers, Fjsh 
Merchants and Vessel Owr1er, Hr. Buffett 
WARR, H. G., General Dealers and Fish Mer-
chants, Pelly 's Island, CL Bay~-
WELLON, GEO., (t, General Dealer, Hovvley. 
WELLS, W. R., l\ianager Bank of Mont.real. 
Curling 
\VHITEI.iEY, C .. A.P'l'. GE()., Fish Mercha11t, 
Bay B11lls. 
WHITE, A., Manager Royal Bank of Canada, 
I-Ieart 's Content. 
WILLIAMS, T. G., Williams & Co., General 
Dealers and Fish Merchants, -Ba:y Bulls. 
WINTER, A.F.~ Radio Dealer, Brigus. 
\VOODMAN, F., General Merehant and Fish 
Buyer, Ne>,v Hr., T. South. 
"\VORNEijL, E. G·., Manager Bank: of l\io11-
treal, St. George's. 
Young, W.W., General Merchant, Lumber and 
Furniture Man11factt1.rers, Musgraveto,vn, 
B. B. 
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GREETINGS/ 
With another milestone passed, and the hundred and seventy-
second in our existence beckoning us with its Hopes and Opportunities, 
let us for a moment reflect upon our Pleasant Relations of the year 
just closed and take note of the good friends around us. 
Business success is not wholly expressed in financial proftt ! 
Confidence, Satisfaction and Good Will between us all a.re the active 
potent factors. 
With this in mind, may we then look forward to a Year of Health 
and Happiness and trust that the next twelve months will bring to your 
business Unbounded Prosperity. 
//Ve ho-pe lo- be o-j {jtealet .£etvice lo- 1/o-u luting- /<}38 
HARVEY & CO., LTD. 
CITY CLUB BUILDING 
The Borden Company, Ltd. 
The Campbell Soup Compan~ 
Canadian Industries, Ltd. (S 
Oxo Limited . . . . 
J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd. . 
Cadbury Brothers, Ltd. . 
J. & J. Coleman, Ltd. . 
Reckitts, Ltd. . . . 
Carr & Co., Ltd. . . . 
Jas. Robertson & Sons, Ltd. 
R. Paterson & Sons, Ltd. . 
Corn Products Refining Co. 
Hecker Products Corporatio1 
Large Offices, Sample Rooms SJ 
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